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A ~iTU]))' RLLATEO TO TllE !JEVELOPMU\T OF GUIDELINLS 
FOR TilL: SELECTION, TRAINING, UTILIZATION, AND SUPEHVISION 
OF PAI~APIWFESS!Oi\1\LS 11\ Cmt',!UNITY CO!.Ll:Gl COUNSI:LING SERVICES 
Abstx<.ct of Dissertation 
--- --ThCPTnl!TCiiJ":-.!TiT-; ~-fiii:ly-·g~tiiCYP._il_ ·;ratti- and ·cbmffntcd-Jlrofcssi:bJtal- OJiin.i.ons 
ll'hich--~.c-n;-·u~e-cr-to identify appropri>:t c ass i gnn1cnts, selection criteria, trnining 
p:roct·dure~. and supel.·vision of par3profcssiunal personnel for community college 
e:ounsellng :.erviccs. A related pmvosc h'ns that ~~uidelines might be developed for 
the appropriate utilization, select:ion, preparation, and supervision of parapro-
fessional worJ,ers, 
The p;naprclfessional was defined as a nlidlcvcl, au:dliary personnel ti'I"Iilwd 
to function as o; counscbT's aiJc. The paraprofcssion::~l is not seen as a derk 
but as a spcci<1lizcd tec;hnici(ln. 
The Re5Carch: Datil t•ece:i.•.'eJ, frmn the semi-structured instrument designed for 
the sftldy~W-C1-:et'aDulat.cJ in f-i·eqlKncy tables sho\.;ing l'crcentagc of responses !Jy 
p,roup to perfon1mncc rmd supcn·ision; selection, and training catf~gories for each 
; ( ~"'· Cl;i ~.qu<;.n: sta;;:istics per Item \'iCl"C cor;lputeti 1:0 c0mJ-lare group respons~~· t.o 
p~rfoY!:l:<lH'C nnt1 ."L'-}"~rvision, selection, and training c.ategorics, 
The qucstionn .. irE' ralHlO•llly listed th'er,ty-~cven arpropriate guidrrnce anJ ..:oun-
;;el-'·;1); :'ct.i.viti(;s sur,r;esting " continvulll from relatively simple srecific assigrmcHt~ 
tc. n:J}'\~ n .. m;;lc.x t\m-:t.ions: ti·,:i.rty-one S!:Eg•·sU:G selection criteria; eight propo.sBd 
t·r,·;i,;_'.<ij:; v~·c,C<~l;U).'(;;, ;.md Uh.O ltt'Jfl n::~;•nii11g SUpE:J:Vi.:>iO!l of the paraprofessional. 
T:w qu0s-:·;-oomaire \;as scr.t to Califon-.iv c.ommunity coller;e Bdministrators, Cali-
[0rf1Ja c~m.muniLy colle;;e colmselors, ;wd s•2lcctcd counselor-educators of Califorai«. 
coll•2ge!'-- snd u:nh·(~reo-i. ties. 
';':;e .f:5!:..c~i_n1!_s_ of thi-s HuJy 11ere: 
1 ·~·!w.i. most of the pnrap1·ofcsc-ional assignments considered appn)pri-an· 11erc 
these of tiu:~ in(lin•ct hE'lping relationship cater,o"tlcs. Ther.e activities may 5.;JVul\-'C 
person--tc- ['CTSOJl umt<:1t but p,cnerallr indirectly he] p counselee~ by impl'oving the. 
total c-c,u;l<;Pling J'l.'Og:rnl•l, i ,e., n•prcscntati ve duti cs inclur.lcd working on \'0cation::l 
fi.les, c;c,_..cl:"t days, routine .intcrviet,·s, and lwndling routine corn·spondcncc. ln the 
an·a o< ~in:d helping relati0nsilips involving rcrson--to-person cont:1ct, purapro-
fr:s.sionnl rlutiu.C. \>:;:·c gellerally restricted to tile dissemination of factual informa-
ti:Jn cm:si.lercd to be of tile cognitive level-. Information assumed to be as~jmilatcd 
at the <lffcctive level 11as lart~cly reser·vcd for di.sscr.1ination by the certificater.l 
coun:;tolor, i.e., intcrpn'tinr, test scon.~s to students, and assistinp, counselors to 
undersC;md him~_;elf in relation t.o_llis social and psychological environment. 
2, Tlw.t. most p:rofc:ssionab perceived the one-to-one basis as tho most approved 
superv.i.siny. )'J'Ot:cJurc for p<1-ra.pro;fr.ssi.onals. 
~·- That the must approved S'.!lcctlori criteria Teflcctcd; ·character.isticallj', 
thal cf -::iH: l:,lnintal nttri.!,utes of a profc·~~.ional couns~lor, 
4, Th(lt tl'C most favored trainillf, pTvccdurcs i.nclur.led seminar work h·jth on-t!lC-
ju!J t.va)_lting, Aiso th;Jt the training rrog:rao.1 should be relatively bricf, a n:•,ttcr 
of OIH' tn ;,ix r.:nnths. 
The RecOlotiT•t'lldat i.uns arc as fol J o~>•s: 
. ---- --- -··- ---·--- ---
1, Tlten:: ls a need for fm·thcr study of tl\(isc data. 
2. f:.tuJi(~s of the paraprofc:,;sional 's perception of utilization, selection, 
t:raif!lnj.', m;,-l S'.lpervi.sion of pa:r:Jrn:-fcssiC'nals in counseling services are needt-d. 
3. Stuciiro. c•f st.w_knts as affected by pi.,nprofes:.:.i.onnl programs nrc lont: ovcrJne. 
''· T!oCT'C' i:; a need for further study of sclccti0n criteria for pnr<JjHOf-..::;sio•l<.d 
personnl".!_ ~r, cowlseli!i); seTvices. 
'-
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROGLEt~ AND DEFINITION OF TFYMS USED 
INTRODUCTION 
, " The 'ic!ea that counseling' and guidance'- as a steparilte <;nd t.!:1·iqus 
profession v1Hhln the educational framework is relatively 11("\V in t:w 
histot'Y of education. 3 Counselor functions ·in schools have been carr-ied 
on by principals, teachers, and professors for countless genera.ti~)i'ic and 
wil'l continue to be done in large part by these c:duco.t6ro;. 4 HD'NC'/:Jt, th,:: 
demand-for specialized assistance ir1 hel~ir1y lliOJer·n-(Jay youl.h to ffi&k2 
comp'f0x choic<es a_p.·J dc:l icate adjustments ha.s c:reati~d a rF:ed for pr·ofe;.-
,. 
s·ional counse-!r..r~·s i~ schools~ co.Jleg'.~S~ f\nd uni\1 t'rs1·~-;~e~;,_::l 
Other factor·s \/-!'lch have contributed to thr:: t:CJtHl~elcn' spccio_ri-st 
industr·i!J.l dt-:ve1opments~ deve-lopments in agr.nc>ies 1:;_f con:~nunicuticm CH<d 
governmental functions; 6 Vocational education le0islation and the 
-~---------------~--
!This term is d~fi ned under Definitions of Terms Usr~d ~ p, 13. 
? ~-·Th·J s term 1S de f·i rH~d und;:r Dc:fi niti ons o·f Terms Usrd 'i P<· '13, 
\ester D. Crow and 1\.1-:ce Crov1, !\n lntr·oduction to Guidunce, ;>d 
ed. (San Franc ·i sco, f\lnt~r·i·c an Book · Colripct-t1y-;--r~f6"Cff,--p~--l(r;--T.~t\-~f-;:~~~1-~~e··-M. 
····BramrnPi"~ 11 CoLn1se·lor· EducVc.t·J·on l\broad-: Republ·lc of Chini:l·~il Counsc·lat 
IQ_~i!.;slfJg_~L. .. ~!.:SL2LiJ?£:J~~)-~_"io~_, VI (Summer, 1967)"~ p, 293, ---·------~---··---
4La~:lrt?nce JvJ. Br-ammer,_ !JL __ ~j __ 1_. ~ 293. 
6j.J,..,! ... ,.,1-~:A ·J L·,~·i·cl"" --,.,...,rl 1"'--, 1·', r: F,r.1,,..,·11 I(..IJI,,,J! ' , I(.~.,; J 1_111..\' ~j(\ , • (..\ 11.;...' t) 
,-o=-
,----
Nation a ·1 Defense Education Act of 1958 and its subsequent extens ·ion and 
expansion contributed to an increase of counselors and to the acceptance 
of counseling as a unique profession. 7 
2 
Early supporters8 of the concept that the counseling profession has 
unique services to offer, took the position that the success of mass edu-
-----c"--a-t--i o-n--i-s-es-s-en-t-i-a-l_:!y-ba~.t~d--on---the--s ucc~.:~ss o-f the_ counseling_ and __ qui dan~e __ 
program within the educat·iona1 framework. Conant cornrnents "ii; would not 
be too rnuch to say that on the success or failure of our guidance program 
hangs, in all probability the success or failure of our system of public 
education.••9 Johnson went further and said that ''guidance is thus far 
the only process and technique through which a nRtion can do both the 
I· 't, .... ' '·~ ··! ,-":>·1· • b II"IO \,1·-i]l' t:" (" or·.c;,...1-~l ,...."VIf1.1 d . 1+ mass ancl t:11~.::: lno:V!c1L:.o. JO. ~· 1am ... on _.p\. ..... 1: ..... d. y :..r,.::.l·e~ oc .. C<J!2!'1·· 
seling services as the key feature of an pup"ilcper·scnno:>i servicro's. He 
states: " ... counsel-ing is the most common methoc', ter;hnic;ur, ernpha~;is, 
'11 and funct-ion used in a VRricty of different sen1ces."·· HEc be"i"ieves that 
"No other· ser-vice is universally appl·icable t.o a"il pe.rsonnei vwr·k."12 
hester D. Ctow and Alice Cl'OW, Sll'· cit., p. 9. 
8James B. Conant, from fo:'ewar·cl to John W. H. Rothney anrl i3er·t A. 
Roens, Guidance of American Yot1th (Cambridqe, r1assGchusE:tts: Horvanl 
Un·i vers TtyPi;-ess;-1950 );-·j}~-x·i ;Ta rnwr B. Johnson, .G5'D.§.r:~.LE_cj_u_c_i1 __ tj_gi_Lin 
1\ction (I·Jashington, D.C.: Amedcdn Council on Educat·ion, l9!i2); E. G. 
\~i11Ta~rnson, Student Pero r;nne 1 Services in Co 11 eoes and Urri vers it ies (New 
--·--:-r:---··-- .. ----~-------------···-;----------- .. -____ .-..! _____ .._ ______________________ _ 
York: McGraw--H1ll !look Cornpany, 1961 ) , p. 24. . . 
9Jarnes B. Conant, :~..: __ c:_j_l;_., · p. x·i. 
lOLann"r B. Johnson, 2£.:_~_1_!_., p. 54. 
llE. G. Williamson, _Q£:.. ___ c2.:b, p. L4. 
12rbid. 
3 
r~edsker's recent studyl3 of community collegesl4 reveals that two·· 
thirds of the faculty members accept counseling as an invaluable integrai 
organ of the educational program of their colleges. Medsker contends 
that "guidance has a central role in the commun-ity co11eges."l5 He 
remarks: 
--G-u,:,-d-a-r,.~e-!4-i-1-1,---a-~o::.:urr,e- -i-n,r-·,'l,qa·s-1-no inH~o'"\vd-_:':l'r'lr-_,~-- ~c +h.c, rf'.mm!nYi ht 
'-' ' ~ . ..--.. -... ._ - . -' l!lltJVI '-'<..lil'-'-._. v.·...>- ..,-,,,~ ~'V'"''"''' ,-._.) --
co 11 eges cont"i n:Je to emphasize the educab·i ·1 i ty of a 11 studPnts ,. 
the exploration of opportunities, and the development of 
individual interests and talents.l6 
Since many community co'llege students have not developed, 
clear educational and vocational goals and are unusually 
vulnerablr. to ·interrelated financiu'i, academ·ic, and personal 
pressures, thrir guidance needs are particularly crucial .. 
Thzo: Ca;· nE:(J: e Commission on l·l'i ~1her Educ:a U on a 1 so acknowledges the 
student. In '197C the Cormrdssion recommended that al'l community colleges 
should proviJe adequate resources for effective guidance, with special 
attention toward providing an adequately trained counseling staff.lB 
Bt"land L., !•1redckrr and Dale Tillery, f:i..l':''2<'oKill~L,!IH,,},c_c£S,~,~ay:!'_lers: 
f\ P_cgtTL~_Q.f.}.l'~~~-· YE!_g_r__~~'~!J_E!.~l (New York: ~kG!·aw- Hill Book Compa.ny, 197T), 
p. 64. 
1iiThis term is defined under Defln'itions of Terms Used, p. ·14. 
1'' 
"Uchtnd L. l~rodoker und Dale Tillery, gp. __ U_!:., pp. 6:.>·'65. 
16Jb·i,d_., p. 65. 
17I_t_i.:i_.' p. 63. 
18c;;n,cs;ie Commission on Higher Education, The Ooen--Door Colleges: 
?.!2.1 i _c:j_r!,S_ [(>:: __ (:l.l_rn! P"D_ l_!X i:._lj_l_l_§_g_~~-' s p ec i (l ! r (o p 0 r t ( Ne\~-YorT:" }icGr-aw-HTrr---
Dook Comp(JiiY~ llune, 'i970;, pp. 21·-22, · 
4 
The Commission recommended a counselor-counselee raUo of 1:300, 
howevet', surveys of Ca 1 'iforni a community co 11 eges revea 1 ed that the recom--
mended ratio is on·ly achieved exceptionally. 19 Surveys clear·ly show an 
upward trend in counselor-counselee ratio and the ratio of 1:500, 1:600, 
and 1:700 is not uncommon.20 
_ColJ_i_ns ___ no:l:e>s. that _tiw increase of em·olJees _in the two-_y·ear:. ______ . 
colleges has created a problem \'there the dema.nd for qual"lfied counse·lors 
is greater than the supply.21 
The 1966 Carnegie Study on student personnel practices 
reported only 3,000 persons devoting half-time or more to 
student personnel work. This was in 837 junior colleges 
serving 1.5 million students. Now, there are over lsOOO 
junior co"ilegcs ser'V"ing 2 mil"lion students. By "1980 it is 
calcu·latecl there VIi 11 be ·1 ,500 junior co"lleges trying to 
meet the need', of 3.3 mi"llion students, The Carnegie Study 
recommenrierl ar immediate fill·ing of th,, 1966 shortage of 
2,500 student ~ersonnel workers. It ~as not done. At a 
ratio of one pt'ofessional counse·!ot pc•r 300 students, the 
total co.Unselors needed in "1970 \~ould be 6,600, and by 1980 
this total would be 11,100. These figures are specific to 
counselors and do not speak to the need for all otht~r student 
personnel workers.22 
Several authorities express their concern over the proliferation 
of junior colleges and the increased enrollment recent years has seen. 
For instance, Ty"ler projects that by 1975, instead of the existing ninety 
l9Jerry H. Girdner, "Study of Counselor-Counselee Ratio in 
Ca"l"ifor·nia CommunHy Colleges," (California, West Valley College, 1968, 
1969, and 1970), See Appendix A, p. 126. 
20 rbid. 
2lcharles C. Coll"ins, "Giving the Counselor a Helping Hand," 
0_L!_n_:i or:__ Co 1 _l<:;_g_g_ Jow_r:ni!J, XL (Nay, 1970), 18. 
22rbid. 
community co 11 eges in Ca 1 i forni a, there wi 11 be at 'I east 1 05.23 Co 11 ege 
President Walker offers his observation on the increased demand for 
higher education: 
Somehow or other, the people of this country have become 
enamored with higher education. Everyone must get as murh 
educat·ion as he can becauseeducation iL_g_Q_od_fo_r:_vou_. [italics 
in the original] So parents send their offspring to college 
_______ ._._. _because_U_is Jhe thing to do.24 _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
AAJc25 Executive Ditector Gleazer notes that "ten years ago, one 
5 
out of five students in the nation began his work 'in a community college. 
NO\~ the number ·is mol-e than one out of three. Soon it vrll'l be one out of 
two. "26 CosancJ27 envisions two-year colleges enrolling up to seventy-
five percent of a'il students in the lower divisions. Socio'logist 
Ha.vighurst ha.s this to say about community col'leges: 
The cornmitl'r,ent of thcl P,merican Society to the maintenance 
and expansion of opportunity for post--secondary .educat-ion 
will be related ptimarily through the community colleges, 
which may have to double the·ir total enrollment during the 
next five years. The community colleges must meet a variety 
of needs that other higher institutions cannot meet or will 
not meet. It [sic] must do this at relatively low cost.2B 
23Henry T. Tyler, "Full Partners in Ca'lifornia 's Highel' Education," 
Junior College: 50 States/50 Years,-ed. by Roger Yarrington (Washington, 
D.C.: AmeY'ican AssoCi~.Tfon-orTurilor Colleges, 1969), p. 168. 
24Eric A. Walker, ''Money Pinch For Colleges: Impact on Students, 
Campuses," 11__._. S. News and Worl_d Report (f·~ay 10, 19Ti), 29. 
2'-'Amer·ican Association of Junior Colleges. 
26Edmund J. Gl eazer, ,Jr., ed., Th~~he Com~lUQ_i_j;y __ ~O}l~9~ (Ne\'1 
York: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1968), p. 4. 
27Joseph P. Cosand, "The Community College in 1980," f_a_fl_lp1~___12_80, 
ed. by Alvin C. E~rick (Ne1-1 York: Delacorte Press, '!968), p. 137. 
28Robert J. Havighurst, ''Junior Coll~ge Student Personnel Programs-
-Appra·isal and Development," Thi2_}s Th~ __ C:.Oll)l'l~lni_~y __ ~()_l~g~, ec. by Ec!rnund 
cl. G'leazer, Jr., (New York: Houghton ~lifflin Comrnny, '1968), p. 48. 
It seems apparent, in view of the college enrollment growth pat-
tern, that demand for qualified counselors is likely to grow far beyond 
what may reasonably be expected as output of the established train·ing 
centers. 29 Co 11 ins writes about the dilemma community co 1 'JE:ges face: 
It Is fruitless to hope that graduate schools will suddenly 
produce the counselors needed or if they performed this magic, 
that-sufLi-denLmoney .. could_he _.found in commu_ni_ty col leg() 
budgets to hite thern.30 
In some commun-ity co 11 eges, the counse·l or-counse 1 ee ratio has 
reached as high as 1:300, 1:900, and 1:1000.31 Collins notes that 
" ... in most community colleges the counse-lor is g·iven an imposs·ible 
job .... Some r·eturned to the old illusion 
tial'ly meet the df'nlands, only to discover that effectiw' ~woup work 
usually generates r,1ore demand for indiv·idual counse·l·ing."32 
Approx'irrmte'Jy 37 percent of those commun'ity colleges included ·in 
this study have moved to, in varying degrees, utilizing the pal'aprofes·· 
siona]33 counselor. APGA34 supports such a movement: 
It is the position of the Association that appropriately 
prepared support personnel, under the supervision of the 
counselor, can contribute to meeting counselees' needs by 
enhancing the work of the counselor. The appropriate use 
29char1es c. Collins, op. cit., 13. 
30Ibid. 
3iJrcrry H. Girdnet·, Appendix A, p. 126. 
32owfl es c. Co 11 ins, _()_p__._cj _ t., .13. 
:nrh·is term is defined under Definitions of Terms Used, p. 14. 
34American Personnel .and Guidance Association. 
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of such personnel will facilitate the-work of the counselor 
and make the total endeavor more effective~35 · 
In June of 1970 the Danforth Foundation made a three-year grant in 
the amount of $24,000 to Coe College, Iowa, for the extension and devel-
opment of paraprofessional assistance at the college. Coe pledged 
.$48,000 of its funds to the pl'ogro.m for the same period of time. 36 Aftet 
--- -- - - ----- -
a second year of working with paraptofessional personnel in the counsel-
ing office., Coe 's fuculty, admi nis trat ion, students, and the para pro-
fessionals themselves continue to be strongly affirmative. A paragraph 
from their latest report reads: 
1ne paraprofessional pr-ogr-am~ as evaluated by faculty and 
students, cle2rly has been a success. It provides a signifi-
cartt intellectual involvement of men and women in the 
community c.nd "nv.b1es them, i11 communication with college-age 
youth, to fcc;"Jit<Jte a i·.vw··V.Jo.y f'lovi of ·information and under-
standi .'19 betwc,en members of d iffel'ent genera t·i ons. 37 
In summary, it appears that the rationale for most counselor aide 
projects is based upon such assumptions as offered by the University of 
Rochester Counselor Assistant Project:38 
1. Professional demands placed upon the counselor have been 
increasing rapidly and out of proportion to the number of 
counselors functioning in each setting. The present ratio 
35Arnerican Personnel and Cuida.nce .~ssociat'ion, "Support r'ersonnel 
for the Counselor: Their Technical Roles dnd Preparation,'' .Personnel and 
Guidanc~;_~-~rnQ_l, LXV (Apri·l, 1967), 858. ---------·· 
36The Danforth Foundation, Danforth N~ws and Notes (St. Louis, 
MissoUl"i: 222 South Central Avenue·,--vor.--7 ;-No. 2-;--J:e&ruary, 1972), 1:: pp. 
''7 
'' Ibid., p. 6·. 
38t1argaret A. McCrOl'y, The Counse'ior .Assistant Pl'oject, Final 
3Ql?_c>!_1;_ (Rochester, New York: UiiTi/,-;-rs-lt)l"of-f\ocl1esT2·;.;;--Jiliie;--·196~<JJ,""-3:; pp. 
of counselors to pupils will not appreciably improve 
within the forseeable future. 
2. Considerable counseling time with individuals and groups is 
obvinted by current, necessary counse·lor involvement in non-
counseling activities. These activtt·ies at·e ·important to 
others in the school setting but are not representative of 
the counselors' professiona·l tra·ining and skills. 
3. There are activities which can be identified as other than 
8 
--P~O-ft?.-s-.£~-o-na-1-ly ---o-r---c-1 e-1-:-_i ca ·! 1-Y-- demand ·i ng-.- ~n~es-e-- i- c!e·nt·i .fi e.d----- -
activities can be assumE;d by ·individuals who are trained to 
funct·ion in the para-professiona·l capacity of counsc"lor 
assistant. 
4. The selection, training, and employment of counselor sssis-
tants will allow school counselo~s to iJtilize their training, 
skills and knowledge to a greater extent in professjonally 
significant counseling and guidance activities. 
The literature reveals a variGty of stud·i,,s which supports the; 
assumptio11 tl1at many of the fL1nctions that are ct!rrently the prcfess·ional 1 S 
respons·ibi'iity can be learned and carded on by arll,quatcly tra·ined para-
. professionals. Generally, authorit-ies support the employment of auxili .. 
ary pct'sonncl .iJS o. v!ay of solving tile' prol1lcm of operating more effie·· 
iently and eff~ctively because such personn0l would free the professional 
counselor from some of the necessary but 'les:; profes~;·ionu'ily demdnd·ing 
tasks '!n!ierrmt in the counseling role. Tlw profl:ssiona·:•s skii'ls anti 
expertise might then be better utili zed ·j n the "deter1n-i na t'i on and pursuit 
of professional goals, in contributions to the overall educational pro-
gnun, and in the development of needed r-esearch."39 
39Ronald H. Fredr·ickson, "Support Persomli"i For School Counselors: 
Role Analysis By Tasks and l.evels of Responsibility," papc:r presentc'd 
March 31, 1969, American Personnel and Guidance Association Convention, 
Las Vegac;, Nevada, p. 2. (minl8ographed). 
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Authorities40 urge professionals to work collectively toward de-· 
veloping guidelines for: (1) defining the roles and functions of para-· 
professionals in counseling services; and (2) the selection, training and 
supervision of such personnel. This study deals with all of these 
prob 1 erns. 
,.,,.~,.. ..::.,.,,,,....,.._+3H .... I-,..,.,.. v._,..,,-.r;r~,"-i'"'c.e- _i-h:.+ -~·ho_ nY'nroc:t: 11f _r.~p.lpr·f-inn ?.'riel llli;')--IIIVt;;;,!.,i:JU~VI-T~\.iV~f!!Ct.;'-.J '-'t!UV ..,,,._.--1"'' ....,._,-,. . ...,.., '"'' "'""'~-...~-·~·---··- .. ----------------
training is but one small portion of a series of multiple problems; how-
ever, It is felt that the careful selection of candidates and adequate 
training programs vwuld aid in coordinating and attaining any goals 
counseling teams in communHy colleges m-ight choose. 
THE PHOBL.Er,1 
Sto.tement of the f>;··oblem 
This study was designed to investigate the opinions of selected 
California pupil personnel workers regarding the selection, training, 
ut-ilization and supervision of paraprofessionah in comrnunHy conege 
counseling services. 
It was a related interest of this study that from the data, guide-
lines for training procedures for such personnel v1ould emetge. 
40s. N. Feingold, "Issues r·elated to a study of the infhwnce 
of salary, methods of selection, v10rking conditions, supervis·ion, and 
mobility upon selection, training, and retention of counseling person-
nel," fQSJil~0--!Q!: .. ~e~E;]iJ.PrJ(C_n:t_j!l_t~'ll_er_i~<_J~~!'i9Li_e:_t:{. ed. by J. F. J~cGowan (Columbia, Missouri: University of Missou~i. 1965), pp. 132-192; 
Robert: 0. Stripling, "Training lr;stitutions: Standards and Resources," 
~;_O_ll.tlo~e}QX:_Q("ve·IQ,Oii!f~_r1t_ i)l_[lrl]0_r_i_c:_<1]1_So_s:_i_eJ:J:, ed. by ;1. F. McGowan 
{Columb·ia, J~·issouri: Univ"l'sity of Missouri, 1955), pp. 83-lrl. 
This study is one of importunce for the fo1lc:w·ing reasons: 
1 In light of the APGA policy statement41 that suggested the 
roles and functions of support personnel be defined for 
specific e•iucation~l settings, this study was designed to 
define the lin1its of responsibility of p~raprofess1Dna1 
pel .. 'sonnc; in couns{::l·lnq ser·'v·ice-s in the cornmun·itv junior-
'"Oilege , .. ,.,·t·l·,,n ·· " 
"' • ,J !:;", ..., • _I ·~J ' 
~------------ --
2. lb r,PG!\ policy -;ta-t~e1ne~t112 st:ipul;t~cl that counst'lors 
must have a voice in datennining what specific duties can 
bt" per-formed by the paraprofessionals; this study wns so 
des·igned to allow the community junior co11ege counselors 
to voica their opinions as to specific duties parapro-
fessionals c2n perform in counseling services. 
3. Admtnistrators usually have a dirert and efficacious 
·inf'iuence 011 nevJ pr-ofess·iona·l ·isstk;S r)J-id corn~1rltrnents$ 
and it was cons·idered importan·t to investigate their per-
cept·ioi·l of t.h(~ ut·llizat'ion~ selection, trt;,"lrring~ and 
::qpervision of pa_rapr'ofessionols ·in the·ir co·!-lege counse"l·in~] 
settinq, 
4. lt is import8nt that an attempt b2 made to systen0tically 
i~vestigat2 the position that tOtlt·~selor 0ducators assume 
regard~ng the utilization, selectit)n, tri·l11ingJ and su:)er-
vi.s1on of·· parnp;··ofes.s:iona'ls in couns~dihg ser·vices be~ause 
thP.y re~q~eserri: pcsit·ions. of 1P.J.dersh·ip in this f·ield, 
5. lhis study is in1portant becaus2 tl~ere is a luck of studies 
r·t:;la.ted t·:) t~1e ·identify·in9 C'f apptoq;"iatr:: types of 
serv·ices \•tht~r"'e the pcd··c.pto·fcss·iona·! personnel can::.per-form 
effert:ive·Jv in the comilitnrity ju:/j·io~'' col .. leges 1 counselinq 
program~:;. 
6. Finally, th1s study will contribute tc the body of knowledge 
;···f:,-l a tEd to the Ne'vJ Ciu'eP.ts Progran; in counsel·i ng ~-e~"V 1 ces. 
PURPOSES OF THE STUDY 
Jt was the pur-pose of this !:tudy tD: ("I) identify r-oles iJ.nd 
4'lfl.merican Per-sonnel and Guidanct~ f\sso(>iation; ~~p-~-.. -~tt· ~ 8~)2. 
/l.'! 
'"lh!d, 
10 
= 
functions of paraprofessionals working under supervision of community 
college counselors; (2.) determine the concepts of thf~ s1ilrction and 
tra·in·ing of such paraprofessionals in counseling serv·ices of com;illmicy 
colleges; and (3) formulate reconnendations for the development of a 
tra·ining prO[Jram for paraptofess·iona'is of commun'ity co'!lt:gt? covns2lin0 
11 
the -study and -a- rev·i-t~\~.1 of the pert:i.~--
nent literature. 
The study Vias 'lir1ited to certif·icated pcrsor,nPl employed in 
selected Ca.'lifornia two"yem· col'leges, four-year collerJes, a.nd univers·i-
ties of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges, to personal 
info~·rnation provit!Pd by these individua·!s, and to their reactions to the 
Three popul".tions wer<: identified: (1) communH.y col'lege adrninis-
trators;4.} (2) community college counse'iors;44 and (3) counsehw educe:· 
tors45 of California colleges and universities. 
P,SSlltWTIONS P.ND LH1IT.IITIONS 
In deciding the gener31 direction ti:r study vnc: to taketh:; follow-
·i ng assumptions were made: 
43calHornia School Uirecto:'y, Secondary F.ciition,. Ca1~fornia 
AssoC'lation of Secondary School 1\dm·inistrators (Bur-l'ingame, Cal'ifol·n·ia, 
'1970-7'1), 31]/--400; American Associutionof Junior CunefH2S, ]9/Q_:·/l 
Y.~ll}_i_g,r_0jJ_c~.s!2_Jl_ix5:_~_tory" (lie\Sidngton, D.C.: f\A,JC, 1970). 
44Ibid. 
45ca·i-ifornia State Dc;partrnent uf Edllcat·ion, 1.'~1 i Forr.ia Guida:v:.." 
Newsletter·, XXV (November, 1970), 3; CalHornia Sc:hocil'!'lTr·e·ctoi·y;---- ---
:-:econaary-Edition, QJ?..:." .. c:J.t.., PP· 19-35. 
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1. The identification of the roles and functions which could 
be performed by the paraprofessionals ciln be estab-lished 
with some degree of reliabilHy and validHy by m~'ans of 
a structured questionnaire. 
2, T!10 responses to specific questions on the questionnaire 
.. j constltut2 :empirical cv·idence of pupil personne·l \vorkers' 
perception of the utilization, selection, training and 
__ ._3UilUvjsion of paraprofess·iona·i personnel. ·in the counseling sett·ing-. -------- -. ---- --- --- ------ - - -
3. The population of active pupil personnel workers form the most 
meard ng·fu ·1 popu "Ia t ·ion from wh ·i c h to ci:'aw emp·i rica 1 evidence 
regarding tht~ proper utilization of paraprofessiona-ls in 
coun.sel·i ng serv·i Ct:!S. 
4. The definitions of the various pupil personnel terms taken 
from autt,oritative sources provide an acceptable basis for 
Uris study. 
The conclusions drawn from this study are based upon certain 
Limitat-ions 
1. Those resultinq from the decision to limit this stuclv to 
C'1lH'ornia comrrrunHy junior collrec1e:, .. It may be tl!':l~t th0 
role of parap:'ofessionals in other counsel·ing settings vwuld 
differ· considetably from the role delineatr'd in this study. 
2. "!hose SHt .by tht~ se1E.1Ction of the pr·ofr.ssicncJ couJJs~~lor~.:: of 
Ca.l-iiorni1 connnunity juniot colleges from the ·!970-71 
Culifor--nia. Schoo·! D·irector-y, Secondary ldition. 
3. Those ~et by the process of selection of the administrators 
from the 1'.J?i) .. f1 Junior Colleges DinC'ctor-y. 
4, Those set b_y trw sE:'lection l)f the t\•Jr::nty~tvJo Dep<n·t.msnt 
Cl1a ·1 tn:en c.-:=- -t::hrJ Cc. 1 i forni i: co 1·1 e9es and uni v~:rs ·H: i es a:.~credi ted 
to r·ecornrnenr: c,:. nd·i do. tes for thr: Standard De~~ i r.natr:d Serv·J ces 
Ctedent·ial in the Fr.mn f\e!"SOi'ilte1 Services Crt·d"nti;1i ·in tht 
Pt..;p·1·: Pcrsu'"':ne·l Setv:1 r.c:s, togethc~· w·l th one other counsel or 
educator sell~cted fl"om eac:h of tYH~ sarn8 insti tut"ions·. 
5. Those resu1·t·i·ng from the decision to us& a structured question·-
n?dr·e witil c'lost!d-·Pnd quest·ions ~tt·!d the dpcJs·ion not to ~~ave 
the non-answer option. 
6. Those resulting from the nature of questionnaire investiga-
tion. 
13 
7. Those resulting from the particular items which were selected 
for consideration in the questionnaire. 
8. Those set by unidentifiably biases of the rese<.n·cht:t. 
- --'----- -- --- -
- ------ ----------- --------------
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
For purposes of th·is study terms at•e defined as fo'llovJs: 
Counsel or·: 
(1) 1\ pee1·sonal o.nd dynamic tf.'lat'il;nship between hvo people 
\•1h0 approach a mutua r!y ci':' ii ned pr,ib ·1 em with mutua 1 con-
siderat1·otl ·for aaci1 o~h0r i;o the e11d t~1at the younger~ or 
L~:.;~. r!!a tut r:: ~ or- n!Ol'"'P. trculd ed of tlv:: tvw i c;; a i dec! to a · ,·,.c 1 i-,""'·~'~-,,<,,-."l q,.·,r,·>t•t' .. ;,fl nf' r',·t',. /''-OtJ.1•"1D 46 (2J' Tnc)·l·\ll'd-
,. ~-·I , -..!-... " .. ! ! ·I 1 l-~'·' J '· •• -, ( J. ' ,, V 1 -~ ..-.I , o;,.; ~ .J. 
~~-~1-~-~r::..j' ;l1"!rl q:~-~~cnr~::.·!-;'"~,_\rl ~~~r.:·irT-;l'lCc. ·i11 l"h·r'ch r-n'/'iPIJ(l :1nd '"''~' <-·~- ""' ~-·•·' ''""'•'' ''"'·-" ··-·· >·-'"'-' ''-· • >I >I -.;V_ •-•.::.• • '-'-" 
(:;-_:!T!~::.:•.i.t.',: !"e-.:-,:i~\~:·"t_·-~~ ..... _-: a.~"'e rl:-<Y'c:hr~·l·Jad by " counc:f;l.lnr to Jv:.,lq 
- • •' •• -. - ' '-· ' ' ~· - ' '-" ·- ' "' ..., '·· . ! 
U-:c- s::uci::::>l~: a'"'~,~~r.-:•;.-- Um O~"'t·}mwn ad,-1·u~~tmE:nts fOl" ~vhich ht~ l~l.l~d~: (' 
1s ce:p21.t"::-1e.. • • ·' 
One \vho a:;sists indivirluc;'i students to make adjustments 
and choices especiallv in regard to vocDtional, educational, 
and persono 1 matters. ~-~1 
§_ujda_Q_~_~: (1) A pr-ocess of dynamic interpersonal relationship des·ignec! 
to influence tl1e attitudes and subsequent behavior of a 
person; (2) A fonn of systematic assistance {aside from 
regular instruction) to pupils, and others, to help them 
to assess their abi'Jit':es and HabilHies and to L'Sfc that 
infor-mation effectively in theiY ~aily living;· (3) The 
47carter V. Good, ed., fJ·ict·ionary of Education, Second 
Yor·k: ~k:Gra1-1-Hi 11 Book Company;-Tiic-:-:·T959f,--p-:--l38. 
48cood, 9P~.-, p. 139. 
Edition 
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act or technique of directing an [individual,] ·toward a pur-
posive goal by arranging an environment that w·ill cause him 
to feel bas ·i c needs, to recogn·i ze those needs, and to take 
purposeful steps toward satisfying them. 49 
f_i:lj)i 1-_p~rsonn~LS_~rv_Lce: Non teaching pupil set'Vi ces provided by the 
college which contribute to the learning situcJ':inn.50 
gU-P-i-1-~pe.~s.o-r1neJ---=-Wq:r},:..-~:!2:: _____ _Ihos.e_ r:o ·11 e_ge gffj__c i 0 ls __ I~Jhn _a r_~ _ _re:sp_r."~ns ibJ e_ Jo_r_ _____ _ 
pupil-personnel activities.~l 
Community College: ('I) An inclusive term for post-hiqh school educa·· 
tional inst-itutions which offer a tv1o-vear curriculum ·in 
addition to other educationa'l ser-v-ic:es',52 (2) The term 
"community junior college" impl·ies on interchange of 
services with the supporting co~nunity, and the offering of 
occupational and adult education i"n o.t]d .. ltiun to university·u 
para-lle'l courses; community junior co'tleS)es are particularly 
char~ied with prov·i ding c~etvi ces and progr~rns not offered by 
the state co'lleges or unive:-sities ar,d to educate :.1 mo~"e 
~'3 lwtPr-ogeneol!s student body,~ 
Q.~estionml'ir·e: A list of planned, vwitten quest·ions ;·e·latc•d to a par-
ticular topic with space provided for indicating the res-
ponse to each question, intended fwsubrniss;on to a number· 
of persons. for reply; commonly used in nornmtive survey . 
studies and in the measurement of attitud2s and opinions.b~ 
Parunrofessional: ___ .t::_. ___________ _ The tenn, paraprofessional, is defined as a person 
49l_~t_<l_., p. 258. 
sorb·! d. 
51rbid . 
.S2,hiT,CS lL ll;o!·nton, Jr., }_h~o_(_(lfJ_!IIl_IJD._i_j:y_J~l.ln}c;:_£_c;lleiJ_£ (Nm-1 York: 
,John ~lil~:y & Sons, Inc., 1966), p. VIII. 
''3 
·' fdmur,d ,),. Gleazet, ,J;-., _O_Q__,~_c_:i_:t_., p. 5. 
5~Good, 9JJ_, cit., p. 4-35. 
who has less than the required or expected level of educa-
tion or training than a credentialed counselor. The para-
professional is not a clerk but a midlevel personnel who 
is functioning as an aide to the professional counselo~. 
This person may be a paid or a volunteer worker, working 
under the supervision of a qualified counselor.55 
SUNMARY 
This introduction chapter stated the problem, specified the sig-
15 
nificance of the study and then discussed the purpose of the study. The 
assumptions and limitations, upon which the research was based, were 
outlined. It then defin~d the important terms used in this study. 
Literature related to the paraprofessional concept in the field 
of counseling servicE~s ~Jill be presented in Chapter II. 
55t~rnohJ Gl ovi nsky and ,Joseph P. Johns, eds. _s_~.t~d:[i_Q_g _ _!:_h_E_:__C_~t1:c_r:i_·· 
bution of th,, Pata~rofr,•ss·ioni•.l and The·ir Recn!itrnenl., se·!c:ction, Tn1ini::c, 
-. -------- ---_-_--_--~-- --_-_ -. ---------_-_ ----------_----_ -·--------_--------_-_ ... _.- -. -----,-----· .............. _ ........... <. and Use ·[n tht~ Hc1.yn-: County Public: and r!o-nQUhl·ic Sc!·1cois ~VJayne:; ~,'1·icrti9c~n. 
the Pa.rap.i:Of0,-i";;Tonaf~s"fu-lG ;Tio3"l!\Tan-Borl1 "R:ciact,cfiin'i)~--P. 1. 
CHi\P1TR I l 
~~EV l HI OF 1 HE LITf::Rf1TUiil: 
-po-~ icy of t\rr:.~:) 198G~ ei·1t·J·c·Jedi ~-~J~_por~t-.e~~:J.~~-~-~~-I!!!~l.-.:[.0}' ___ ~:l~t~ iJ~~.t~~-~;_l_~·x_: 
The t~>::(ns ·i v'~ force5; for' chan~1e ·in t .. n:::::· .... ·; c;J.~} soci t-:ty ar\~ 
hzlv·insJ crit·ica·l im~f;.ct. up-.)q our educationd·l, !iirJ~t~o~ver5 v~elfo.tt~ 
and oU!c::•' ·jr'rSt.ituUon~·, .. A gt~ovv1ng series vf tedt:!ral 12\'i.) ass'"I·;Jn!:: 
a ft;,·Hhn:r. .. p·:;~-1 ~1 rid (~r~·-r;t'!•J bro~do;-,p(! r'o.[e t··; ;-;.,e COlFISt:'l·ieo c"~nd guirj~_n;·;~·~iN; 1~,;::m~nt ~f n··r;,ce~t.i n~~ i.h~ .. ~~eds of ;_d(ji'·l·l(;na.l 9c~oc;f~s .oi·: 
peop'Je ih a. v;;~y··let,y t)f 'life ~;·itt.!at·ions. The problems of- hc.lpinq 
' . , ' . . ' .. .,_ t I · ., t ' ' . peopi<: ptog~~·-::tss 1.r1 e,..~u(::.~tt.'lUn~l ax!u r-elat-e ~-i~~m>-~lves ·c· pr\)CiUcnvG 
\IJOd<~- rc:qu·j!'·e:.::; f)r-Llfe·:;s-iGnZl.l~; artd pa:-·a;~tJl";rfsss-ltJfJ..!s to do dif~'r;:terd: 
i··,;)~·l.n· •,!-i·l·,'l '<'')['].')'!!· •·1,]''11~, i.: 
, .... ~··--~· J \,' ~·- • '· '• l/..) ~--· ' •. ' 
b-
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Supporters of utilizing paraprofessionals in counseling services 
suggest that such personnel can increasf~ the quantHy and the quality of 
counseling senrices by perfonn·ing support-ive dt<t"ies that would free the 
professional to offer his own unique contribution to rnany mo1·e people. 
Strow·ig, 3 Zeran,4 and Fredrickson5 sug\]est that the quality of c:cunsel·ing 
;,er-vir:es that formerly were distractors when done by the counse"lor him" 
self, Fredrickson contends that both student and counselor benefit from 
the services of paraprofessiona·ls: 
It is not intended that the counselors' activities as a counselor 
be redttced or lessened by the ~dditiort of or1e or more support per-· 
sonnel to the ~~uidance staff;(rather it ·is intendrd that support 
personnel w'!11, under the .. cJ.it':r,ct re~;pons·ibility of the counselor, 
ftce h·lm fror:: :r~3ny of the t·ime-consum·lng.~ sub·uprofessional deta·i!s 
so tha.t his p:"'~;fessiona·l cffotts may b~:: d·irected tn 0. gr-eater' _ 
depth 11ith the students and his schoo·J and commun-ity env"ir·onment.l1 
Again, the APGA s ta tcment of po 1i cy pro vi des support fo1· such 
rationale: 
It is the position of the 1\ssoci<:t"ion that ap'propl"iately 
prepared support personnel, under the supervision of the 
3vlr->JY Strowi g, "Pro I) 1 ems a.nd Prospects for U~e of Suppott Pet'sonne 1 
·in Counsel"in9," a paper presented at thd' meeting of the /\merican 
Psychological Association (Washington, D.C., September, 1967), p. 1. 
4Frank I in 1\. Zeran, D naj __ f<.eiJQ.'C.!0f..l_iy·E!_U!§...~~<_:>_f!!'.P.dr_e __ ;iL~p[o:"t 
Personnel to Assist the Counselor in Disadvantaged Schools (Oregon State Dii1 v ;:,-;C::sil:i;- ore go r1·; -JIJ"ne-;-T 9 7ll-;- p--:·-y-:---------- ····-··--··-·-------
5f\onald H. Fi·edf'ickson, "Support Per·sonnel For School Counselors: 
Ro"le Ana·iys;~; by fasko and LL,ve1s of Responsibility," a paper prosentect 
at the Amer·ican PHsonne·l and Guida.nce Convent"! on, !~arch 31, 1969, Lo.s 
Vegas, NevadJ, 56 pp. :(mimeographed). 
6 H:_j_d_. , p . 2 • 
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counselor, can contribute to meeting counselors' needs by 
enhancing the work of the counselor. The appropriate use of 
such personnel will facilitate the work of the counselor and 
make the total endeavor mor2 effective.? 
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Paraprofessional program directors Vogan8 and Vriend9 declare that 
the paraprofessional worker enhances the counseling program because such 
a personnel helps students develop: (1) a keen~r awareness of available 
profession;;] resources of their environment; (2) a more positive atti·· 
tude toward profess·ional personnel; and (3) a read·iness to seek and 
accept assistance from the professional counselor. Following a success-
ful experimtntal project, which utilized paraprofessionals as counselor 
aides, Vriend c:omrr;c,,nted that counseling programs utilizing paraptofes·· 
sion&ls m<ly expel'"ience an increase, ra.ther than a. decrease, in the demand 
Generally, the demonstration group and all of it's activities 
and relationships did not replace the need for individual 
counseling for·students ... the group experiences did, however, 
help mony studen:ts to seek ·ind·ividual i".ssistance from teachei"S 
and counse 1 ors. W 
In the language of the counseling professionals, peer counselors, 
guidance technicians, subprofessionals, nonprofessionals, indigenous 
71\PGA, Q.fi_.__c_;_it., 858. 
8Jayne Vogan, in t~argaret Anne ncCrory, The Counselor Assistant 
pro_j_€Ccct_fl(l~l_f~E!fl..Q.r_t:_ ( University of Rochester, l'Todie-5-ter·;--rrei;JYo-l~k: ---· 
June, ·1969), liG pp. 
9ThQ1iilc J. Vriend, "To Lead One Anothl'r·: The Natural Influence 
of Peer·s i:; trsed to Develop .and Reinfor'Ce Des·Irab·le Beha.vior;" (Detroit, 
M·ichigan, 1968), 5 pp. (mimeographed) 
10Thelma J. Vr·iend, Q.P_,_ceit., p. 5. 
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workers, counseling aides, and similar personnel are called paraprofes·· 
si.onals. Authorities and directors of experimental projects such as 
Gold, 1'1 Fisher,l2 Carkhuff,l3 and Truaxl4 seem to agree that whether the 
term is auxi"liary, peer, assistants, aide,s, or support personnel, "the 
need to supplement and extend the counseling function in the decade 
____ ___.,ah"-'ead . to be ab 1 e to _c:_o_pg__W_ijb_ptol:>lems ()f soc iii l_ c:_h_aQg,E< is_ qu_ite __ clea_r,." 15 --·. 
Various project directors maintain that "Counsel"ing and guidance may need 
to take on a new look in the decade of the 70's in order to be able to 
produce the kinds of personnel who can function effectively in the con-
text of the urban scene.••l6 
Proj(,ct C/\USE,l7 under the auspices of the Department of Labor, 
l"iiJen K. Gold, The Fall, 1968, Stucient Counselor Assistant 
f_r:~g~~1~S: _ _/:\il_tV(l]~L ti ori·.--- TL-os-i\i1geles:Tr:sAn9eTes--c:rfy Tolrege; 
19691> 33 pp. 
May, · 
12aohn K. Fisher, "Subprofessionals in Pupil Personnel Services," 
Nat·ional l~ssociation of Secondary School Pdnc:J.Eo.l's Bul"letin, LII 
T'f:-:-·-;:~.-;c· ·-.-r···"'-· -- -----· ·· 
1ua11Uo .• J, 1.!6L;, pp. 49-57. 
l3Robert F. Ca:·kh~tff and Andrew VI. Griffin, "The Selection and 
Tra i ni nq of Hunn n Re 1 d ti ons Speci <:d is ts , " ~.C_i!_l"na l _ _(!f:__~y_l!n~e ling 
_f'_~l~ojcJgy, XVII (SCc,Jtc,mber. 1970), 443-450. 
l4c. B. Truax and Janus L. Lister, ''Effectiveness of Counselors 
and Counsc,lor ,\ides." ,Jourr~a.LJ.lf COUJ:I.Seling_.£:?Ys:.£~o!!!9Y,, XVII (1'!70), 
331-334, 
"15Rockefeller Counseling Project, "Nevi Look in Counsel·ing and 
·Guidance for the 70's and the Tv:c:nty-F·irst Century," (San Diego, 
Califotnia, July, 1970), p. 7. (m·imeographed). 
16rbid., !). 5. 
------· I 
17Project CAUSE, a name derived from the acrostic: Counselor-
Advi sor·y- University Summer Education. 
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1964, was such an attempt to produce personnel who can effectively serve 
the netods of the disadvantaged urban youth. Trainees of Project CAUSE, 
were prepared to v10rk as counselor· aides in Youth Opportunity Centers, 
specia'lized branches of the United States Employment Service, located in 
various parts of the country.18 
-
------ ____ C.t::.J_~n,·=~~..., l9 _ :n,rl C:.+-t·vi 1"'11·L.,r~2() ,m,,:l--,:,n,tn:-.,' Y>,,---t,h.o_,i_·_ C0, un .•. sc.~·!. or. ~----S. pel.1.r_f_ mi_I_C_:i_1 ___ o_f ___________ . O,.ll..ll\..lltl.nr -, .. n,-.. - .. :.r-v·-,-~r·--,-,,~------- - --· •. •. -- - - -,-
their· time in clerica·l activity which could be performed by paraprofes-
sionals with supervision. Stripling2l estimated that counselors spend 
from 30 to 60 percent of their time in clerical work. Goldrnan22 presen-
ted a list of paraprofessional activities which essentially dealt with 
the collection, collation, and transmission of information. He apparently 
sees the paraprofessional in ?, techrrician's role: 
By clearly removing the 1011-level functions from the lrigh-
level person, and by giving him a staff who can perform these 
functions even better than he can, we in effect multiply his 
product·iv'ity .. , . vw also have now an even better l'ationale 
for demo.nd·ing two yea.rs of graduate preparation for- the pro-
fessional counselor: he will be no longer a mere technician, 
but an educational leader .... 23 
---------
l8J. E. Gordon, Project CAUSE, the federal anti-poverty ptogra.m, 
and some implicat:ions of subprofessional training, A1nerican Psycholv"· 9_!_?t, 1965, XX, 334-343, - __ , ___________ .. ___ _ 
l9Leo Goldman, "Help for the Counselol'," _ _NASS.!'__!!J_]JE:_tin, LI 
(March, 1967), 47-54. 
20izrJbert 0. Stripling, "Federal Legislation for Counseling and 
Guidance Services,'' Counselor Education and Supervision, VI (Winter, 19 6 7) , 13 9. --- ______ , __ , _________ , _____ _ 
2lrb1d. 
2?.Les Goldman, !:lP.'"-~-H-·, 47-54. 
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Leonard, 24 Manace 1 , 25 and Strowi g26 contend that profess·i ona 1 
associations and government agencies should collaborate in offering work-
shops and institutes designed to educate paraprofessionals and profes-
sionals who are already at work. 
The Detroit, ~1ich·igan's five--year demonstration projer.t27 ':Jas 
_____ such _an_atJJ:;I1J!2.t. __ 1he_CommLinit.l£ Aide Program, par·t of the Deve 1 oprnNtta ·1 
Career Guidance Project, was a demonstration project supported by funds 
from Title I, Office of Economic Opportunity, and Plans for Progress 
Organization. 
Since the Detroit, Michigan Project, there has been an increasing 
number· of exper·imelltal programs in the tra·ining and uti'J·izatiiJn of para" 
professionals in the field of counselinq services. Large numbers of 
such vmrkl~rs Vl8te being trained through federally funded programs for 
utilization in educational settings. With the prospect of the contin-
ual growth of federally sponsored paraprofessional training programs, 
project d-irectors and counselor supervisors suggested a re-evaluation 
of existing training designs. These professionals noted that there is 
24George Leonard and Louis fvlanacel, ~~Career Community Aide 
Program, Detroit, ~1ichigan," in Tom Golden and Dave vlangen, Counselor 
Aide Proqrams (Vermill ·ion, South Dakota, Educational Research and Service 
Center,(April, 1971), 23 pp. 
25Jbid. 
21" ostrovrig, _g_p.,_cJl·' p. 4. 
27Leonard and t1anacel, _9~_!:, p. 6. 
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an immediate need: (1) for large and new training designs, (2) to 
multiply their training capability very rapidly, and (3) for the devel-
opment of training materials that can easily be applied on a wide 
scale.28 
Following the pattern of the CAUSE pr·ogram, agencies such as 
----·-f;1ob-i-1-+z-at-i-on -f0r- -Yo~t-h-;----JQBS-~ JOIN, l~llN~ and the Los-Ange1P.s Youth 0-ppor~ 
tunity Board made extensive use of personnel with varieties of academic 
and special tra i n·i ng in an effort to reach the youth. 29 However, the 
movement to utilize paraprofessionals as counselor aides has not been 
without its critics. 
Odgers30 and Gor-don31. expressed concern that paraprofess·ional pro-
groms might ;JGgradc education standar·ds and deqrade professionalism of 
the counselors. Gr~ve's recent survey32 of pupil personnel workers 
28New Careers_Tr-a·in·ing Laboratory, A Design for Large Scale 1rain-
inq of ~~!!J.prQ.f_e_~sional~ ('184 Fifth Street:-NewYork, Nev1 York; no ctafe), 
7 pp. 
29careet llevelooment (\~ashinqton, D.C.: Human Service Press, 
4301 ConnecFfCI:iC/l~veriU_e_, ~t:-VJ.); Nev1 Human Serv·i ces Nev1s ·1 etter (Nevi York: 
Ne1·1 Cureers Development Center, Nevi York u·nTvC!rs i ty;23<:f]-r-een Street). 
30J. E. Odgers, "Cause for Concern," Counse 1 or Educ_~_i on and_ 
~ery'isiQD.• 1964, IV, 17-20. 
3'1 J. E. Gor·don, Ql)_,__s:_u_. , 334-·343. 
32Fred ,J. Greve, "A Survey of the Att·i tudes of Selected Counse 1 ors, 
Admin'istrators, and Educators in California Toward the Util'ization of 
Paraprofessional Aides in the Pupil Personnel Services.,'' unpublished 
doctoral disst"'tation (Stockton, California: University of the Pacific, 
June 1971), 140 pp. 
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revealed that anxiety was manifested towar·d the idea that administrators 
might cut back on the professional staff if they found that pataprofes-· 
sionals could do some of what are regarded as professional's tasks, Fur-
l 
ther, professionals acknowledged that such projects as CAUSE enhanced the 
need for even better trained professionals and critics charged that pro·· 
fessj_ona_l_s_we_re _n_ot_pro_v_i ded with _the necessary t'ime _nor leadership fot' 
re-education. 
Strowig, 33 in discussing problemat·ic issues, as mentioned by 
Odgers34 and Gordon, 35 feels that such problems can be minimized when 
professionals eat'nestly accept the responsibi'!Hy collectively to study 
and plan for tl1e :1se of nonprofessionals as counselor aides, He advises: 
If [P~"cproi'essionnls] are to b8 used to improve the quality 
and quantity cf counse-ling services, counsel-ing rmfessionals 
must decide 11hich setvices CcW be provided best by whom. Indeed, 
the t·lde of d,_,:~and for cour,sel'ing "is i"Unn·ing so strongly that 
others are likely to make such decisions if counselors do not 
act quickly. f~aybe they win any:'lay! In ariy case, however, "it 
behooves counselors and counselor educators to begin at once 
to attack the problems that Sire raised by the use of, or desire 
to use, [paraprofessionals].36 
Some other probl~ms that concerned Strowig included: (1) the 
acceptance and utilization of paraprofessionals !Jy counsel'ing professionals 
33wray Sttowi g, "Problems and Prospects for Use of Support Personne·l 
in Counseling." Paper presented at the P,merican Psychological Associat·ion 
Conference (Wash·ington, D.C., September 1967), 4 pp. (nlime(,graphed). 
34 J' E. Odgers, 912· cit., 17-20. 
35 J. E, Gordon, QQ._,__£j_l. , 334-343. 
3Gwray Strot"ig, QR_,_Cit., p. 2. 
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and by laymen; (2) the adoption of systematic multi--level programming of 
counseling services; (3) the definition and implementation of supervision 
for paraprofessionals, (4) the assurance of adherence to ethical~stan-
o"r: 
dards by both profess·ionals and auxiliary personnel; (5) the selection 
and training of counselor aides; and (6) the preparation of counselors 
an_d __ c_o1ms_elo_t·_P-dUc_ai:_el"s_to vmrk w-ith paraprofessionals,37 _Even with an 
awesome 'Jist of prob 1 ems, Strowi g remains opti mi s tic: 
It is true that problems such as these are difficult to solve. 
The chances are that we shall still be trying to so·lve them in 
'1984, because they are all recurr-ing problems that change as 
circumstances change. Yet, a spirit of optimism is in order 
because the need for [paraprofessionals] in counseling is really 
... ,..;,.., ... ..... c ')1'"11" ......... t ... "'·e~ec• 'J.r. , ... ,....+- .... "'-1---i-.1 ,,.,,,,,...l ... + .... f.,,.., "bt::-~-:v-,r-.rl 0- :'.IIS!I VI ! -il) 1.,. 0.1-TO.I II :.::>8 I.. I tJVLot:fiLolUI VU l..P.::.:> I.·V !..Jc.; v Ult ..-_,,,: 
from cot~nsel ir,g ser-v-ices."8 
Dyste,39 Po.tterson,40 Pearl,41 and Fisher-,42 while suppot·ting the 
use of paraprofessionals, cautioned counseling personnel against wide 
acceptance of widespread utilization of untrained paraprofessionals in 
counseling services. Fisher also remarked that ''it is dangerous to point 
37_I_bid_., p. 2-4. 
38_I_bid., p. 4. 
39Ron Dyste, The Student Counseling Program: Criticism and 
t\_nalysis_ (Los AngGks-;-calff'o\;;;ra:l.os An-geTes~c-ify-College, April, 
27 pp., ERIC, ED 035 419. 
1969) ' 
40C. H. Patterson, "Subprofess ion a 1 Functions and Short--Term Train-
ing," ~Q'J_I'):Selor E_<]ucation and Su_~:Jgryision, IV (Spring, '1965), 144-146. 
41 llrthur Pear·! and Frank R·iessman, New Car·eers For The Poor 
(New York: Collier-MacMillan Limited, 1965), pp. 190-194. 
4-2John K. Fisher, "Subpr-ofess i ona 1 s in Pupil Personne 1 Services," 
NP,S_0_P_~!Ll_l.5>.!1Xl• LII (January, 1968), 53. 
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to models because they may not always be appr·opr-iate,"43 Fisher's atti-
tude tO\,Jard the paraprofessional concept, nevertheless, remained positive: 
Their [paraprofessionals] contributions have not been 
thorough-ly assessed, but preliminary eval~ations of the·ir 
effectiveness have been favorable , .. , 
Both advocates45 and critics46 of the paraprofessional movement 
_____ _E!)(PJ"('JS_s_<;~ni'er'Yl1haj;_great care il.nd thought should be given to: (1) the 
screening of potential candidates for employment, (2) the need for ·iclen-
tification of paraprofessional functions and th0; systemat-ic programm·ing of 
such roles, and (3) the training Df the nonprofessionals for cot•ns~ling 
programs. 
The literature l'eveo.ls " variety of studieo; v1hich suppott the as·" 
surnption that many of the funct·ions that are CL!ITently the pr0fessio11-ol 's 
responsib.lity c,,,n be learned and carried on by adequately tr<\iw:d p0ra-
professionals. Generally, authorit-ies~'7 support the employment of 
-------·- ---
43rbid. 
44Ibicl. 
45s. N. Feingold, nrssues r·elated to a study of the ·influence of 
salory, methods of select-ion, wor·king conditions, superv·ision, and 
mobility upi)n selection, tt'aining, and retention of counseling personnel," 
~OU!1sel_o_r~_.9~'Y~l2Pc'Tient i[!__l\mror~LcaJ] __ ?_t"JCi~_t:,y_, ed, by J. F. McG01van (Columbia, 
M·issouri: Unive.r·s it.y of l~issouri, 1965), pp. 132-192; Robert 0. Stripling, 
"Tr<.<ining Institut·ions: Standards and Resources," <:_guns_e_l_o__Y' DevelQJJITieJ:!i 
in American Soc-it3ty, ed. by ,J. F, McGovian (Columbia, 1•1issouri: University 
(if--Mi sso-ur;-f9-65T; -PP· 83-lll. 
46oyste, Q£.,__ci t., 27 pp. 
47Arnold Glovinsky, Joseph P. Johns, Roy 0, Norton, and Delores 
Olszeski, P.QY:aEro_f_~-~ionC\LI!:_ainin_g_ Mod~J._ (Wayne, Michigan, Paraprofes-
s·ional Ti"aining Project, Wayne County lntermed·iate Schoo·! District, July, 
1970), 38 pp,; Robert Carkhuff and Andrew vJ. Griffin, ()_12_:_Cit., 443-450; 
J. K. Fisher, ()[!_,__<;_H., 49-57. 
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auxiliary personne 1 as a way of solving the prob ·1 em of opera t·i ng more 
efficiently and effectively because such personnel would free the profes-
sional counselor from some of the necessary but less professiona'lly 
demanding tasks inherent in the counseling role. The professional's 
skills and expertise might then be better utflized in the "determination 
and_pu!'"su.iLo.LproJessional_goals, in contribut·ions to_ the overal"J edu· 
cational program, and in the development of needed research. "4-8 
Most authorities, especially those who had been involved with 
paraprofessional programs, urge pupil personnel professionals to accept 
the concept of paraprofessionals. Schlossberg reassured the professional 
counselor that the utilization of paraprofessionals could help strengthen 
the counseling program: 
The profes~ional should not be throatened by the idea of 
working 1qith s~b-profess·ionals, for propc'r usage may well 
enhance professionalization. In such experiments, the profes-
sional engages in those activities requiring the most skill: 
group and individual counseling, consultation, policy formu-
lation, test interpretat-ion, research cles·ign, and programm·ing. 
He is freed of clerical duties and has assistante in the 
deve 1 opment of voca t"i on a l··educa tiona 1 files , co 11 ect ion and 
analysis of research data, a.nd communication with key student 
figures and parents in the communfty. 49 
In conclusion, there seems to be an increased number of pr·ofes-
sionals who are convinced that the paraprofessional aide is an enhance-
ment to the counse 1 i ng program. Fredrickson and Vi gncault vwi te persua-
sively: 
48R. H. ~~·edrickson, QQ.,_ cit., p. 2. 
49Nancy K. Schlossber·g, "Sub-Professional: To Be m· Not To Be:," 
_g_ou~se_!..c!..r:__l:_ducati_Q_0 !"..ri:J.l!~~pe::=y__!_si~~· VI (Hinter, 1967), 1"12. 
~ 
rr= 
The evaluation of paraprofessionals is interlocked with the 
assessment of all guidance services and·suffers from the same 
Dli;thodological problems in lacking accepted measUl'able goals and 
we·ll-dr,veloped instrumentation. Preliminary investigations and 
feedback from counselors, principals and po.raprofessionals 
themselves shows that when paraprofessionals are introduced in 
the guidance office, with the cooperation of the school counselor, 
the objectives of the guidance program as seen by the counselor 
<~i'e mote ·like.ly to be atta·inect.50 
PI\RAPROFESSIONALS IN MENTAL HE/\LTH SERVICES 
The fields of medicine and health agencies have long made use of 
both ~olunteer and paid paraprofessionals, such as medical assistants, 
dental assistants, nurses aides, and mental health counse·lo1·· aides.51 
Profe:;sionals of ti:e med·ical and health services are of the consGnsus 
that U12 n~ed f<W trained pataprofeso:.ionais is unden·iab.le.52 
Professions such as psych•iatry, cnnical psycho·logy, psychiatric 
nur·siflg, vocational rehabilitation, occupational therapy, and psychia-
tr·!c s<Jc·ial v1ork continually generate ·interest in the parc1profess·ional 
27 
50Ronald H. Fredrickson and Leci Vignc;ault,"Guidance Patapr·ofes--
sionals: Role and Implicat·ion For The School Counselor," (l~oravia, Ne1v 
York: Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc., l9TI), p. 7. (mimeographed). 
51 Sarah R. Kc"tron, Pa r~_2£Qf_css_i O_ll9j_5_"c.Js s ues__:L!l__L i cens i_r1.g_a nd 
Role_Q:ri_r;IQ1J!,1_~~! (Oak Ridge, Tennessee, ,June, 1970), p. 4;-Jmirneo-
gritphcd 1 • 
52southem Regional Education Board and The Natfonal Tnstitute 
of Mental Health, The __ C_o~nmu_njJ:y_.t:_o]J_~cJe _in _Men!a·l Health Tra i nir~g_, repor.t 
. of a conference to expiot'e the role of the coulmunity college in tra·in-
ing rnent.o·.l health 1vorkers (Atlanta, Georgia, l~ay, 1966); Southeastern · 
Psjchological Association Symposium (Atlanta, Georgia, April, 1967); 
California State Psychological Association Convention (Los Angeles, 
Califon1lc>, Jant;ary 1972). (mimeographed), 
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and are taking major steps to encourage the use of such personnel.· Con-
ference themes of various professional regional meetings reflected 
increased intert>.st in the concept of paraprofessionals. Speakers53 at 
one of the early meetings urged their colleagues to delegate those duties 
which can be performed by non-profess·ional personnel, Tlwy assured their 
-------coJleogues_tha.t . .there i.s_concrete ev·i dence to support the assumption that:. 
many of the functions relegated to the professionals can be learned and 
carried on by less highly trained specia"lists.54 The cur-rent trend con·· 
tinues to be pro-paraprofessional.55 
F·ishel',56 professor of psycho.logy and pro1 if·ic 1vrHer in the area 
of pupil personnel services, challenges his readers to consider ~nalogies 
between the schoo"l s and other human service aqencies. In 1968 he wrote: 
Ideally, levels should be established for the functions 
performed in pupn services d·isciplin'''S, as has been the case 
with the medical profession.57 
53c. A. Bramlette, "Manpower Gap: Public Expectat·ions and 
Psycho"Jogy's Capability to Deliver;" J. G. Harris, Jr., "Thr; Elastic 
Psychologist: Pl'oblems and Issues," Symposium, The l~anpower Gap and 
the Elastic Psychologist: New attempts to stretch psychological talent 
to meet ·increasing demands, presented at the meeting of the Southeastern 
Psychological Association (Atlanta, Georgia, April, 1967). 
54 Ibid. 
55Frank Riessman, in The Nonprofessiona·l Revolution in r~ental 
Hea 1 th by Francine Sobey (New York·:·co-iumtifa~-ur\1\Ters i ty Pre.ss ,-T~fJDT, 
Forward. 
56 John K. Fisher, 2J'..:..Si!.. ' 49-57. 
57 John K. Fisher, QQ_,__cJ._~ • ' 56. 
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Carkhuff58 writes that much evidence concerning training and 
treatment favors lay personnel. He is of the opinon that many tasks once 
considered professional can as well or better be performed by parapro-
fessionals. Carkhuff feels that with appropriate utilization of para~ 
professiona·ls, pr0fessionals can devote their energ·ies, skills, and more 
Rlessman's59 rationale for the utilization of paraprofessionals is 
that one does not simply argue for the extended use of nonprofessionals 
on the basis of manpower shortages, but rather in terms ·Of the need for 
expanded service and preventive mental health car•e. He reports on iJr, 
expedment based on the profess ·ion a 1-paraprofess i orw 1 team approach 
concept: 
. . . given the same number of contacts v1ith clients, teams 
consisting of a professiona·l socia.l vrorkel" and either a para-
profess ·jon a 1 homemaker advisor or neighborhood worker v1ere 
mo;"o suc:cBssful in so·Jving client's problems than a team of 
professionals or paraprofessionals alone. Such teams achieved 
positi·H; results vrith fe\~er contacts than socicd workers 
opei'a tir10 i ndependtcntly .60 
In 1966, there were 2.8 million peopl~ in health occupations, ir1 
58Robert R. Carkhuff, He·lJli ng and Human Re ·1 a ti ons: A Prime.:c.._::~o..r:. 
l:_0y and_Xrof..f_!_s_~_i_onaj He"Lp_e_:r__s_, Volume I, Select·ion and Training ~Ne'ii 
York: Holt, Ri.nehart and Winston, Inc,, 1969), 298 pp.; R. Carkhuff, 
b.eJpjfj~L_il_ll_cL_I-!u m:r_n __ 8g l a_ti on~ P r i me r _ _fp_r_ -~- a _ri_cj..J:.l:[J_f~_s_s i o na_Ljkl pc_r_s_, 
Volume II, Practice and Research (New York: HoH, R"inehatt and w·inston, 
Inc., 1969), 298 pp. 
59Frank Riessman, in The Nonprofessional RevolOtion in Mental 
HeaHh by Francine Sabey (Nei:JYork: TOTUmbiaUniversity Press, 1970), 
roreword. 
60Ibid. 
fields ranging ft·om anes thes io logy to x-ray technology. This figure is 
expected to inct·ease to 3.8 million by 1975.61 Professionals point to 
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these figures to emphasize the need for large numbers of ·individuals 
trained in a w·ide var·iety of sldlls, many of which do not requit·e a bac-
calaur·eate degr·ee.62 Mase, in his address to the P.merican Public Health 
Association, stressed the need to cons·ider qualified a·ides to assist the 
professional worker: 
l~e should be more concerned with 'mindpower' than manpower 
util'izat-ion. 'i•l·indpower' stresses the use of the professional 
and human service aide for those functions for which each is 
qualified. It makes little sense, for example, to have physic·ians 
continue to do things which do not require their knowledge, skill, 
and capacity for individual act'ion.63 
The ear'ly '.vork of ~1argatet Rioch and the studies of Charles B. 
Truax provide evidence regarding the effectiveness of paraprofessionals 
as counselor aides. 
In 1960, the Adult Psychiatry Branch of NH1H64 funded Rioch's 
Ment8.1 Health Counselol'S Program. 65 The program was des·igned to f'il 1 the 
6lrau1 L. Whalen, Re12ort on Paramedical Curricula at Los Angeles 
_ti_t:y_J;_cJ~!l_e,_,g_~ ( ca 1 i forni a: Los-Angeles City Co 11 eg-8;l96B) ,-zr[)p-:-,---·-
ERIC, Ef). 0'19 081. 
62Jbid. 
63o. J. ~lase, "The Utilization of Mindpower," paper pr·esented to 
Amer·ican Public Health 1\ssociation, Hea'lth Manpower Section, November 2, 
'1966, (mimeographed). 
6~National Institute of Mental Health. 
65Margaret R·ioch, et. al,, "Nationa'l Institute of ~1ent.al Health 
Pilot Study ·in Training Mental Hectlth Counselors," Amer-ican Journal of 
Orthop~c_il_i.?_i;t:-y, XXXII (1963), 578-689, ---------·-----
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nee~d. for staff to provide low-cost psychothetapy and at the same time 
provide useful work for women with grown children. The training program, 
four semesters, emphasized profession a., breadth ra thet" than technician 
specifics and on-the-job training. Blind evaluat·ion by outside experts 
of tapes of interviews of trainees with clients were conducted. On a 
_______ scal~fr.oln_l_(goQ.r)j:o 5_ (excellent), the rating of the_ interviews on 
eight factors ranged from 2.7 (beginning of interview) to 4.2· (profes·· 
sionai attitude), with an overall global impression mean score of 3.4.66 
The evaluation on the progress of clients working with these trainees 
showed: 
Evaluation of patient (n=49) progress showed that none changed 
. for the worse, 19% showed no change; and 61% some change .. 
35% slight i1~provement, 20% modera.te improvement, 6% marked 
improvement.b/ 
Of interest also is the work of Truax at the Arkansas Rellabilita-
tion Research and Training Center.68 The effort of the VJork here was to 
identify those characteristics which make for more effect-ive counseling, 
and for the use of lay counselors. Truax, project director, compared the 
work of lay therapists, clinical psychology graduate students, and experi-
enced therapists. At the culmination of the project, Truax concluded 
that "the lay counselo(s were able to provide a level of therapeutic 
66]h"d 
. -u'l _•, 685 . 
67lbi.£., 688,. 
6Bcharles B. Truax, ''An Approach Toward Training for the Aide-
Therapist: Res0arch u.nd Imp'lications," (Fayetteville: Arkansas Rehab'ili"· 
tat·ion Research and Tra·ining Center, 1965), p. 10. (mimeographed). 
---
~-
conditions only slightly below that of the experienced therapists and 
considerably above that of graduate student tra·inees. "69 
Truax found, at the Arkansas center, that: (l) paraprofessionals 
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working alone under the daily supervision of professional counselors V/ere 
most effective; (2) the professional counselor working alone had the 
second best results; 8nd (3) the counselor plus the aide had the poorest 
effects on c 1 i ents JO Summad zing the efft~ct upon counse ·1 ors of the Vlor·k 
of the lay counselor, Truax wr·ote: 
Research evaluation indicated highly significant patient 
outcomes .in Q_Vera 11 im[JJovement ,_jmprov_g~l~Q.Q_t: in i nterpersona 1 
relat·i_Qns, _ _improvement_j_rl_ se'Jf-care, and self-concerns,_ and 
improvement in emotional distu;"bance. [italics in the 
ori-iJ·in-aTpl-- ·-
Rehabil"itat·ion agencies across the countr_y are promoting client 
se'lf-help b_y utilL:ing counsclol' aides who are often former agency 
clients. Recently, such centers are us·ing aides to serve the following 
groups: (1) the severel_y d·isabled Negro and Mexican-American popu'Jation 
in the Los Angeles area; (2) the long-tenn welfare socio·-cultural and 
sometimes physical deficits in Dallas; (3) the unemp·loyable because of 
multiple social, physical, and educational prob'lems in Hawaii; (4) the 
rural poor in southern Indiana; and (5) the culturally depr·ived 
69Ibid., p. "12. 
70charles B. Truax and Janus L. Lister, ''Effectiveness of 
Counselors and Counselor Aides," Journal of Counselinq Psycho-logy, XVII ("1970)' 331-334. ---------------~--- ---~ --------
7lcharles B. Truax, ''The UsG of Support Personnel in Rehabilita-
tion Counseling," (Fayettev·ille: Ar-kJnsas Rehab·ilitation Research und 
Training Center, n.d.), (mimeogr·aphed). 
individuals from the Mexican-·American, Indian and Negro population in 
Arizona.72 
The Centta 1 City Community Health Center in Los Ange 1 es, uses 
community workers in a program designed to develop additional mental 
health manpower, train new workers, ·improve understand·ing between the 
disadvantaged and mental health personnel, increase the available ser-
vices, and create m;w services appropr·i ate to the d·i sadvantaged. These 
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workers a1'e used in the mental health facility itself, at a family serv·ice 
center, in various social welfare agencies, in a public health project, 
in a pub'lic housing program, and to provide ctisis intervent·ion therapy 
in a suicide r~evention program.73 
P.mong the other uses of parapl'Ofess·ionals in mental health p1cograrns 
is an <llcoih.>i·ls!n counselors program of the Baltimore County Heaith Depart-
ment; as paramed·ic techn-icians at a state residential school for the men-
tally retarded in Hawaii; as part of a home treatment team at the V.A. 
Hospital in Tuscaloosa, Alabama; in a child guidance clinic component of 
a comprehensive mental health center in Rochester, New York.74 
At the Florida Joint Conference of State AdministrRtOl'S of 
72P'Jamring Committee, ~~_o_f_5_l!J:Jll_Cl_l"'lJ:'_ersonnel In Vocational 
_13_e_habj_l_i_:ti]_t,ion: jl._Training Guide_(\·Jashington, D.C., Sixth Institute on 
REhabil-itation Services, ~1ay, 1968), p. 75. 
73National Institute for New Careers, New Careers in Mental 
llcfil_th:_Pc __ Si:_<l_tu,s __ B_829rt_ (Washington, D.C.: Un'fversTty Research-Corpora-
tion, 1970), p. 12. 
74A1an Garner and !-rank Riessman, "The Performance of Parapl'O-
fessionals in the t~ental Health Fie'Jd," (New York: New York University, 
New Careers Development Center, July, 1971), p. 30. 
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Vocational Rehabilitation and Rehabilitation Counselor Educators, 1968, 
Commissioner Joseph Hunt remarked: 
Wh·ile we may discover that the util-ization of aides is no 
panacea for all of our manpower ills, I think that if they are 
assigned properly in their work they can be of i nva 1 uab l e. help 
to the already overburdened professional. 75 
The extension of rehabilitation services to the socially and cul-
tiona 1 Rehabi ·1 itation Act, has caused a demand for support personne 1 
indigenous to a variety of settings.76 Commissioner Hunt contends that 
the education and training of the nonprofessional "must be groarc~d to the 
actual work being performed and shou.ld involve ·learning through padici-
pation, by clo·ing r.nd by tPaching others. "77 
Noth:eably, the l"itet'ature l.acks rnater-ial on par-aprofessiona·: 
training. Trw Ret1abfiitation Plt\nning Comnrittee comments on this: 
. this 
occupc.t·ion. 
have tnken a 
ai deJS 
is largely due to the relative 
Consequently., many involved in 
pragmatic approach to trai n·i ng 
newness of the 
staff development 
th0 rehabilitation 
R·iessman, experienced and prolific l'eporter on the subject, 
advises: 
This stage of training should be brief as experiences seem 
trJ indicate that a·ides learn more effectively on the job; thEdr 
75Joseph Hunt, Studies in Rehabilitation Counselor fraining: lhe 
_lJti 1 i_z_a,tjon o_LSIJ]lDort Personne 1 in RehabfH ta1lori-c9un;>e fiil~;·-nrasFfngton, 
D.C. I HEH, 1969) I p. 4. . 
76Tb 'd 10 • "I • ' p. . 
77Pl anni ng Committee, QjJ_,__<;_i_!. , p. 65. 
78rt· 'd 
. 2l,.·~ p. 66 . 
anxiety is increased by the anticipation of their duties, and 
is lessened once they begin to work. 79 
Although advocating short term training programs, Riessman pro·· 
poses that the nonprofessional be involved in a ''continuous on-the-job 
training schedule."80 
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Training program directors assert that it is necessary to continu-
ally revise the orientation program to meet the needs of each situation 
as well as to build upon experience gained from the previous session . 
. as the overall training program develops, emphasis 
should be placed on follow-up sessions to help test out the 
effectiveness of early training as well as to sharpen skills 
and to learn new ones.81 
Riessman recommends that wherever iJOssible, one person shou'ld be 
responsible fot tile selection, train·ing, and superv·is·ion of the para-
profc~ss'ion<J·!. Son'e authorit-ies vieYJ this as a possib'le 'limit-ing factor 
because: 
. • . one person may not have all the skills that need to be 
imparted to the aides. Would it be more appropriate to assign 
another person to aide training or if there is a statewide 
staff devc;loprnent person, should he be respons·ible fot the 
program? . . . "82 
Professional counselors believe that the expanded use of the para-
profession<1is in human services v1ill pt'c'bi,_bly continue to grow.83 In 
view of this expansion, Hunt advocates that there be a research component 
built into all programs utilizing the nonprofessional, for the good of 
all concerned parties.84 
82 Jl-,·~· cl 
-=..::.. ___ , ~ p. 69. 
80Jbid. 
831\unt, .QIJ., __ cj_t_., p. 10. 
8llP.ic!.· ' p. 70. 
8~'.D2:Ld_.' p. 8. 
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Steinberg and Shatz recommend that consideration must be given to 
the professionals who are involved in the training and the utilization of 
the pa ro.profess i ona·l s. 
The professional involved in training aides for the first 
time must be helped to understand that the aides represent no 
threat to his professional status. In other words, the socia.l 
worker with the M.S.W. or the M.D. degree must be helped to 
rea"l"ize that new careers does not ma·intain that six [parapro·-
---------fessfonarsrarues-\~TlTeqiTal ohe [professionaTJ anei_six 
opera t'i ng room o. ·ides wi 11 equa 1 one brain surgeon. So. 
Mase suggests that professionals cooperatively work with connuni-
ty colleges in dr2veloping training programs for· aides: 
It is not an exaggeration to state that junior colleges 
can pmvicle the major key to 'legitimizing New Cateers' .. 
By virtue of number, geographical placement, faculty expertise, 
and a commitment to the community in \lhich they derive 
sustenance and spirit, junior colleges are crucial to the 
future ~evelopment and institutionalization of the New Careers 
concept.86 
In 1966, some sixty professionals representing various agencies of 
mental health services met in Atlanta, Georgia, to exc_nr!ne the role of 
the paraprofess·ional ·in mental hospitals, nursing, sodc;l V1ork, and vbca-
tional rehabilitation. At this meeting, the professionals prepared out-
lines of specif'ic tasks in specific settings 1vhich \'Jete~ being performed 
by professionals that could be performed by the adcquate.iy trained m·iddle-
level worker. Cooperatively, professionals from various fields suggested 
specific p'lans und recommendations pertain·ing to recruitment, selection, 
B5sheldon S. Steinberg and Eunice 0 Shatz, ''Junior Colleges and 
the New Caree:--s Program," Junior College Jo_urnal_, XXXVIII (February, 
1968), 14. 
86Mase, gp_,_cJl·, p. 15. 
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training, placement, and 3alar·ies for such personnel.87 They also 
examined the ro·le of the community col'le9e in tr'aining pil-rapmfessionals 
for var·i ous community he a 1 th programs. 88 Ste·i nbercJ and Shatz comment on 
the expected growth of new careers programs and the community co 1'1 ege·' s 
futl.! re ro 1 e: 
_________ _._ _, __ ,_ _it_a_[J_pe_ars as if new careers programs v1i'll be doubled 
. . . . other federa ·1 poverty programs 1;i 11 make il.Va Hable 
funds for education and training of low socioeconomic residents 
in urban and rural areas. These programs increasingly will cut 
acl'oss the broad spread of human serv·ice agencies and necessitate 
a coordinated plan of uction in each of the 100 and more communi-
ties involved, most of which are nov1 or VJil1 be in close pr·oximity 
to a junior college. vJhether or not these progra.ms are funded 
through New Careers, Depattment of Hous ·i ng and Urban lkvelopment, 
Kennedy-Jav·its, Elementary and Secondar·y Education Act~ Department 
of Laboi", . . or legislat·ion yet to be conceived, the junior 
co'i'lrc;ge acceptance of responsibl"ity and involvement in theSf' 
PI"OSJrarn;. vrlll compound ex·isting problems and ra·isc' others.B9 
In the eai'IY ·1960's most community colleges planning or deve'loping 
occupational programs in allied health ot medical tta·ining fields indeed 
encountered many problems. A chronic problem was getting practitioners 
to use technicians as much as possible. ''Apprenticeship training is pre-
valent among doctors, who still equate length of tra·i ning with quality of 
education, and are thel'efor"e skeptical of the community college. "90 
87southern Regional Education Board and the National Institute of 
Menta1 Health, _cp_,_cit., 21 pp. 
8Srbid. 
89steinberg & Shatz, op. c-ji;_., p. 16. 
90Marcia A. Boyer and Jesse Overall, "Health and f':i:djcal Tra·ining 
Aides," Ju__n_:i_o_r_~_o_'Lkge R~sear_ch__Rev·iew_ (Washington, D.C, February, ·1971), 
4 pp. 
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Gradually, trainees from community colleges gained positive grounds 
in the area of mental hyg·iene services. The State of 1·1aryland pioneered 
the development of programs to train support personnel to alleviate the 
chronic personnel shortage in its mental institution. Classes were begun 
in the fall of 1967 at Cantonsville and Baltimore Community Colleges, and 
students in these two···year programs were assured of employment with the 
-- ----------
State Department of !~ental Hygiene upon graduat-ion. 91 By September, ·1968, 
h1enty-s ix community co 11 eges were offering s im·i 1 ar programs and fifty·· 
seven in 1970. In 1968, the American Association of Junior Colleges, 
presented a list of forty-two programs they considered appropriate for 
cornmun·ity co"lll,ge offering.92 
The paraprof"ss ion a 1 , tra·i ned by the community co 11 ege o.nd other 
agencies, has prowd his worth. The denta1 assistant, the practical 
nurse, and the counselOl' aide training programs illustrate ways in which 
professionals have increased their capacity for service by the use of 
assistants of various kinds. Ketron comments: 
The experience of the public health service in training 
auxiliaries in such fields as ..• healtll aides 
working under direction via radio telephone in Alaska, 
x-ray technicians ... has clearly demon~trated the 
wisdom of using paraprofessionals .... '3 
·--------· 
91Robert f~. Vidauer, "The Mental Health Technician: 11aryland's 
Design for a Nevi Health Career," .i\merican __ Q_gurlial of OrthDQ2.\':.S:.,hia!.!:Y., 
XXXIV (1969), 1014. 
92Alfred Hellner and Ralph Simon, "A Survey of Associate Degl'ee 
Programs for 1•1enta 1 Health Technicians," Hosp·i ta 1 and Community 
Psychia:try, XX (1969), 166. 
93sarah R. Ketron, 2.P_· _<:it_., p. 4. 
It is noted that there is a growing literature on the role that 
par.aprofess ·ion a 1 s play in improving human services. Such personnel are 
providing services in a variety of innovative ways such as individual 
counsel·ing, group counseling, activity group therapy, milieu therapy, 
case findings, screening roles of a nonclerical nature, helping people 
t_o_a_d.iust to communitv life. orovid·inq special skills such as tutorinq, 
---- ----------------------.-.---- .......... ·--. - -
promoting client self-help through tutoring, promoting client self-help 
through involving clients in helping others having similar problems.94 
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In conc·lus·ion, the wide range of cited data indicates 'in a variety 
of ways that paraprofessionals can function effectively in counseling 
serv"ices. -Probably no one of these stud·ies is conclusive by itself, but 
togethe1r they an:e s·ignificnnt indicators that the paraprofessionals have 
proven to be i1nportant bridge people. Gartner concludes: 
•.. the multiplicity of evidence derived from a great 
val"iety of different sources, stemming from different investi-
gator biases, using diverse methods and indices, leads to the 
conclusion that paraprofessionals play an important role as 
treatment agents and contribute to the improved mental hea]th 
of [counselees] in highly significant, often unique ways.95 
PARAPROrESSIONALS IN COUNSELING SERVICES 
f\ recent nationwide study has shown that school distr··icts having 
aide programs would be most reluctant to give them up; professionals who 
vlere once hesitant in accepting paraprofessionals novl feel that they could 
not get along without them; administrators view aide programs as a 
qa.F k R. . t F d : · ran' 1 essman, ~~--~ _. , orwar . 
95A1an Gartner and Frank Riessman, .Q.P..., cit_,, p. 20. 
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technique for using their professional resources more effectively; and 
parents wholeheartedly approve the aide concept.96 Anderson, writing in 
1964-, summed up his observation of an apparent change in attitudes toward 
the pa r·aprofess ion a 1 concept: 
Only a decade ago, when pilot projects in the use of non-
professional assistants first began to appear in the literature, 
the predominant reaction of the profession was negative, even 
--n-ostYie-:-rn-~i964,- it fs rare to find discussions uf uti"!·iza~­
tion of school personnel in which nonprofessionals are not 
considered a welcome addition.97 
Many publ·ic schools are taking the position that paraprofessiona-ls 
ar·e valuable assets to the students, parents, teachers, and the communi-
ty.98 A portion of the Minneapolis school distl'ict's guidebook reads: 
Aux-iliary personnel,, tesiclents of the school community, can 
be assets to tne schoo·Js in many v1ays. By bringing a fresh 
and different perception of students and the educational 
pr·oblems pecui:iar t(J them, they can help professional school 
personnel to better undei'Stand the community and 'its people. 
This is particularly true in disadvantaged neighborhoods where 
some aides may have more rapport with and sensitivity to 
children and parents than does the professional staff. As 
effective, well trained, and skillful persons doing important 
work, such aides might also become models for the students.99 
96u. S. Department of Health, Education, and vielfare, "Paraprofes-
sional Aidss in Education," (Hashington, D.C., Office of Information 
Dissenrination-Education, July, 1971), 2 pp., (mimeographed). 
97E. W. Anderson, ''Organizational Characteristics of Education--
Staff Utilization and Development," Rev·iew of Educational Research, 
34 ( 1964) ' 445-.466. ---------------------
98Bank Street College of Education, Read·ing Assistants in the Two ... 
Bridges Area (N.Y. , 196'7), (mimeograph), 73 pp. ; D. Goldstein, "Teacher 
Jl.ides: The Indianapolis Play l~ay Lend Itself to Your Schoo·r ," The 
In~tru_f.lCJ!::. ("1966), 31, 122, 124. · ---
99Committee for Guidebook, Au><_iliar·y Per:s_Q_Ilnel ~Guide for SuQ_~r­
~i_s__ors__ (Minneapol·is, Minneapolis PublicSchoo·ls, 1971), p. 6. 
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Although the use of paraprofessionals has become an acceptable 
concept, the way in which these personnel are being utilized has come 
under attack. Current criticisms are not directed to the use of support 
personnel but to the misuse of them. Tamagini writes: 
More often than not, the aide finds himse"lf per·formi ng 
clerical tasks, maintaining and supervising audiovisual 
materials, or being in charge of the mimeograph machine. 
-----~---A-Ytfrm:rg-h-tfre-s-e-·a-cti-v·i·t·i··es----Qu-·--re·J·eas·e ·the pr-ofess lona-l -to 
perform the role for which he was trained, these activities 
are not directly related to any professional function. Many 
[paraprofessionals] are potential facilitators of helping 
others, move in areas of emotional, and inte'llectual growth. 
We cannot ignore that many such personnel have the ability 
to aid the.8rofessional by responding to the critical needs 
of peop 1 e. I 0 
In 1965, Detroit, Michigan, launched a five-year demonstration 
project to l"Elcru'it, tra·in, and employ v10nren from the community to assist 
Ulc' profess~ion;,] counseiurs. The Community Aide Progr·am was part of the 
Developmental Career Guidance Project, a demonstration project supported 
by funds from Title I, Office of Economic Opportunity, and Plans for 
Progress Organization. These tra~inees, cal"led COil1mLlllity a·ides, func-
tioned as a bridge from school to cornmunity.lOl 
Since that time, there have been an increasing number of experi-
mental programs ·in the training and utilization of paraprofessionals in 
school counseling services. Large numbers of such aides v1ere being 
lOOJeannette E. Tamagini, _s_x}_l_a_~~s for the Trai_ning_ of SUjl]J_or:!_ 
P_9rs_gnn_~l:__k1Qrks hojl_ i n_i:_orrlmun it,)'__l~de_:r~h_iJ:!_ (Rhode Is 1 and, Rhode Is 1 and 
State Department of Education, Title I Office ESEA, 1970), p. 2. 
l01Tom Golden and Paul Wangen, Counselor Aide Programs: Annota-
tion5___2~Q_cj__B~sou~::_c;_e_~ (Vermill-ion, SouthDakofa: Un1verslty of South · 
Dakota, Apri 1 , 1971 ) , p. 6. 
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trained through federally funded programs for p 1 a cement in e 1 ementary and 
secondary schoo 1 s and in two-year community co 11 eges. The prospect of 
large numbers of a·ides being trained through federally funded programs 
stimulated training institutes to re-evaluate their training designs. 
One authority vwites that there is: 
_. _. _ _.__l1_cec!_f_ol"_ l_a r_ge, new tra i n·i ng designs. No 1 onger wi 11 
small demonstration triining-~rojects suffice, although much-
can be learned from the ones that have already been fielded. 
We do not have a sufficient number of trainers to permH a 
high ratio of trainers to trainees. Thus, vie will need to 
mult'iply our training capab·ility very rapidly. This requ-ires 
simple designs built on the assumption of limited initial 
knowledge on the part of the trainel'. It furthet requires 
the development of trainina materials that can easily be 
applied on a wide scale.10~ 
Salim and Vogan'sl03 documentation of their successful demonstra-
tion project spearheaded positive activities in developing guidelines for 
new training des·lsns. They attributed the success of their project to 
these elements: (1) instant feedback from the counselor assistant's daily 
log books and the counselor's reaction sheets; (2) frequent conferences 
w'ith administrators and counselors not serving in a supervisory role to a 
counselor assistant; (3) on-site visitations by State Bureau of Gu·idance 
representatives; (4) continuous clinical study of all involved individu-
als of the project; and (5) early invo·lvement in planning of al'i those 
'102New Careers Training Laboratory, A Design for Large Sca.le 
Training of Subprofessionals (184 Fifth Street: New York, New York, no 
date), p. 7. 
103tf!·itchell Salim and H. J. Vogan, "Selection, Train·ing, and 
Functions of Support Personnel in Guidance: The Counselor Assistant 
Project,'' Reprint from Counselor Education and Supervision, VIII (Spring, 
1968)' 8 pp. - ·-
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concerned with the project. However, cautioned the project directOI'S, 
the success which ensued from their project ''does not mean that implemen-
taUon of a new role, such as [paraprofessional a·ides] is an easy, low-
risk task. 11 104 
Zeran's recent experimental project seemingly supports Salim and 
Vogan's recommended l-ist of activit·ies in a lTiJ."ining program. Zeran's 
----- ·-· ·- -· ... -· ·-··- .. . - --- ·- ·- -------
successful project opened the doOI' for pal'aprofessiona·ls to function as 
permanent team members of counseling programs on both the elementary and 
secondary school 'levels. The project director favors constant assess-
ment, he writes: 
Crucial to the program is constant assessment--whether 
descriptive or statistical. At times the assessment may 
best be limited to the descriptive rather than the statis-
tic3.1 ter-ms ·in order to eliminate certain value-laden 
tern1s. TherE' an~ ti:r<'!C! gener·a l i eve 1 s for assessment and 
evaluotion--the value of pQrts of the programs and specific 
methods; total progr·am effectiveness; and the overa'll 
experimental design, ... both external and ·internal.l05 
Evaluation of another project, the Hattiesburg Public Schools 
Counselor-Aide Program, Mississippi, 1967, reflected the ''feeling that 
because of counselor aides, this school system realized a deeper apprecia-
tion for human understanding.••l06 
An()ther project, Deerfield, Illinois, reported that professionals 
and paraprofessionals both experienced "frustration and anxiety in 
104rbict., p. 8. 
105Frcnk'lin R. Zeran, _QP~H_., p. '18. 
106Tom Golden and Dave Wangen, QL_<;jj:_., p. 8. 
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attempting to experiment, and implement direct he.! ping relationships. "107 
It appears that for the Deerfield project staff, assignments for the para-
professionals of the indirect helping relationships was more acceptable 
and eas·ier justif·ied. The staff "felt the most valuable and 'safest' area 
of participation by the guidance assistant was data gathering on individ-
____ _,ua 1 chil.Qren_i_i1_<J _ _c:ase_ .study mode_l . "l 08 
In contrast, as early as 1964, the Project staff of Minneapolis, 
~-li nnesota, repo1·ted that it encouraged d·i rect contact between their parv.-
professionals and persons served. The program saw it appropriate to 
assign aides: (1) as d·iscussion leader for structu:·ed small g1·oups; (2) 
to assist in student programming; (3) to be a community resol't'Ce person 
to the qddance proqram; (4) to do sman group counsel·ing; and (5) to 
work ~1ith individual students with specia'l prob.lems.l09 
l1adison Public Schools, \,J·isconsin, 1968, reports that "all counse-
lors agreed that the concepts of support personnel had value after seeing 
it in act·ion."llO 
A study of the Cincinnati Paraprofessional Aides Program, gave the 
following detail task analysis: 
50%--screen"irlg phone ca 11 s and othe1· receptionist--type dut·i es 
.25%--clerical tasks 
15%--ga ther·i ng and recording basic student data fol" records 
or staff 
5%--arranging and monitoring guidance activities 
5%--doing miscellaneous tasks assigned by the counselorlll 
·-----
107 .!E_i_~. , p. 5. lOBrbid. 109rbid., 
llOrbid .• p. 9. mlbid., p . 5. 
. ---·-. 
p. 10. 
-
Such task analyses are helpful because they are useful for role-
clarification of the non-certificated personnel. 
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The literature reveals a growing series of experimental programs, 
designed to recruit, train, and employ nonprofessionals to assist the 
counselor in disadvantaged schools. These trainees are assigned to 
elementary and secondary school levels and to tt<-~O··year community colleges. 
--- ------------------
The Albequerque, New Mexico program, recruits candidates from the educa-
tionally disadvantaged groups, primarily Chicanos;112 Wind River Area, 
Hyoming,l13 and Port Angeles, Hashington,ll4 utilize Indian personnel in 
an effort to improve the understand·ing and commurrication between the horne 
llnd schooL Other progrilrns,ll5 many funded under the Administration on 
the Aging, established by tho Older Americana Act, includes: (1) a 
with underachieving youth; (2) a Fort Lauderdale, Florida, program assist-
ing teacher·s ·in some forty schools in working with disruptive children; 
(3) a Charleston, South Carolina, program working with children who have 
been rejected by Headstart because of emot-ional reasons; and (4) a 
l"12sarah R. Ketron, Use of Paraprofessional in Pupil Petsonnel 
~ervices:_j_ssues in_lJcensin_g_ and Ro_]i>_Qe_ve·lopll!_e_Il_! (Oak Ridge, Jennessee, 
Oak Ridge Schools, June, 1970f, p. 7. 
113rb·ict., p. 17. 
114J~id.' p. ]3; 
115t~_lun Gartner, "The O'ider American: New York, New Tra·in·ing, New 
Career:s," (New York University, New York, '1969), a paper prepared for the 
13th Annual Southern Conference on Gerontalogy, Institute on Gerontology, 
University of Florida, Gainsville, Florida, Ja.nuary, 1969, 10 pp. 
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Por·tland, Oregon, program utilizing senior citizens as counselor aides in 
the Urban League Family Counseling Service. Two-year community colleges 
are beginning to qualify for more federal funds for such experimental 
programs. Some community co 11 eges 116 offer the Associ ute Arts Degree 
upon culmination of a prescribed program. The philosophy of these 
. commun_ityc:g_llege~_i2_.!hat such programs should emphasize the concept of 
building counseling teams--"based on the assumption that it should be 
possible for the certified counselor to arrive at a division of labor 
with the paraprofessional worker.••ll7 
Fraleigh revea·ls that his Community College, Eugene, Oregon, is 
quHe pleased 10Hh its counselor··a·ictes program. He vwites: · 
The eva.luaUon we have dor,e has indeed been informal. \~e 
have rece·lveo. exceflent feedback froH! people in the cornrnunity, 
on the staff, and in the student body who have some contact 
v.1ith the "·ides. In add·ition, we hav(' been able to find funds 
for three times the number vJe had hst year·. In a time when 
money is as difficult to come by as it is now, this seems good 
evidence that the administration and the boa\'d are pleasGd. I 
would like to encourage you to ·use aides to add to your program. 
They are an enrichment. 118 . 
However, not all participating professionals share such 
'il6James Rand, "Counselor-Aide Program," (Merced Jun-ior Cortege, 
Merced, California, 1970), 5 pp. (mimeographed); Ben K. Gold, ''The · 
Fall 1968 Student Counselor Assistant Program: An Evaluation,'' (Los 
Angeles: Los Angeles City College, Mary, 1969), 35 pp. (mimeographed); 
R. M. Beal, "Counselor Aides in Community Junior Colleges: Duties, 
Supervision, and Preparation,'' Unpublished doctorate dissertation 
(University of Florida, Florida, 1968), 172 pp. 
1l7James Rand, QP_, cit., p. l. 
ll8P<ttt"ick Fraleigh, personal correspondent (Lane Community 
College, Eugene, Oregon, August 4, 1971). 
enthusiasm toward the use of nonprofessionals. Tamagini expressed the 
opinion that the ''value and use of the interns who have been used as 
indigenous counselors needs to be judged. Reports from supervisors in 
two part·icipating agencies have been mixed' u]lg 
The survey committee of the American Personnel and Guidance 
indicated by newsletter, ~~arch, 1970, that "counselors are approaching 
------
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the idea of suppOi't personnel warily, but with variety. ul20 The commft-
tee's news 1 etter re ·1 ease encouraged counse 1 ors to "experiment creatively 
and eager"ly and try to find out what support personnel can do, rather 
than seek to set limits II 121 
Iii r·ev·iewing the literature cited, it is evident that there is 
broad interest in the utilization of paraprofessionals in counseling pro-
grams at all levels of education. Greve•sl22 recent survey of profcs-
sional's attitudes toward use of paraprofessionals showed that there is 
general consensus that the utilization of paraprofessionals under super-
vision of professionals is feasible and acceptable .. 
It is generally concluded that the benefits of employment of 
trained paraprofessionals in schools appear both feasible and promising. 
CarkhlJff summar"Lces h·is assessment of aid programs this way: 
ll9Jeanett.e E. Tamagi ni, Syllabus for the Training of Support 
Personnel: Worksho~ ·in Community Leadership (Rhode Island Corlege, 
Rhode Island, 1970), 13 pp. (m·imeographed). 
120Rockefeller Counseling Project, ~it,_., p. 7. 
121 Ibid., p. 8. 
122Fred ,J. Greve, .QQ~...s_i_!_. , p. 95. 
-----
The evaluation conference of the specialists•l23 first 
year's activities on the job indicates success .... With 
one exception, all principals and supervisory staff 
personnel at the seven junior high schools were pleased 
with the role of the specialists.l24 
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Finally, empirical analysis of professionals and paraprofessional 
function reinforce the notion that individuals other than certified 
professionals can contribute to the learning~teaching process.125 
Authorities also found that the presence of the nonprofessional can ef-
fectuate changes in a student's self-image as wen as changes ·in his 
attitude toward school.l26 Research has shovm that there is no corre-
lation between previous educationa·l experiences and the paraprofessionc;l 's 
success on the job.l27 Goldstein succinctly notes: 
No one expC'cts the aides to have the competence of a 
professional .... But the background which aides bring 
to Lheir job, their knowledge of the commurrity and its 
--·---
123Human Relations Specialists 
124Robert R. Carkhuff and Andrew H. Griffin, "The Se 1 ecti on and 
Training of Human Re"lations Specialists," Jou!:nal of Counseli!l.£1. 
.P2,)tcholCJ.91_, 17 (1970), 449. 
125o. Dav·is, "The Fenville Teacher Aide Experiment," ~our_nal_of 
Teacher Education, 13 (1962), 189-190; C. Stafford, "Teacher Time Ut"ili·" 
za"tion vJith .. Teacher Aides," Journal of Educational Research, 56 (1962), 
82; G. Say·lor, "\,ihat Changes1·n School Organization vifll Produce Better 
Learning Opportunities for Individual Students?,'' National Association 
of Seconda r.)l Schoo }_f'U nci pals B~u 11 eti n_, 46 ( 1962), 102~ 109. ·---
126G. Say"Jor, "~ihat Changes in Schooi Organization \~"ill Produce 
Better Learning Opportun-ities for Individual Students?" National Associa-
!_ion o~L~ecgn~ilY'D.cho()lJ'.rj_rlcip_a..ll_~!:!.llr;.!.i.D . .o XLVI (1962), pp. 102-109. 
127sank Street College of Education. Reading Assistants in the 
Two-Bridg_esl:\_rr,,~.· New York: Bank Street College-of Education, 1967, 73 pp, 
\iifimeographe.d). · 
peop"le, the ~1arm personal relationships w"ith the parents, a 
new dedication and determination to succeed, and the ability 
. to serve as a commun·i~ation bridge ... are strengths that 
must be acknowledged. 128 
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Advocates and critics of counsel or-aide programs ~Jere both equally 
concc;rned about the basic prob.lems as this" study, that is, developing 
. guidelines for the selection, traini_ng, and appropriate utilization and 
---------
supervis·ion of paraprofessionals in co-ul1selll1g-selc.v-ice-s~ -Tfle THer-atllre 
cited also supports the need for studies that identify the roles, 
se 1 ect'i on criteria, pre para ti on requ·i 1·ements, and a.ppropri ate supervision 
for these paraprofessional personnel thus, this investigation is relevant 
and timely 
The ·1 itet.'ttute revie~ted \vh·ich related to the problem of this stuuy 
revealed that there is general consensus among authorities that: 
l. Th0re ·is a need for par-aprofessional personnel assistance ·in 
sthool counseling services of all levels; 
?. Tile ubl ization of paraprofessional v10rkers can increase the 
qu<tl·ity ilnd the quantity of school pup"il personnel serv·ices; 
3. The use of such personnel in community college counseling 
services is desirable and feasible; 
4. The effectiveness of paraprofessional programs can be enhanced 
wher the L~ndidates for such programs are carefully screened, adequately 
128D. Goldstein, "Teacher Aides: The Ind·ianapolis Play May Lend 
Itself t;c, Your School," The li]!.YL~~tor:_ (1966), 31. 
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trained and properly supervised; 
5, The training program for such personnel be relatively brief, 
as compared with the professiom,_l' s training; a matter of months rathGr 
than years; 
6. The training program shot1ld offer trainees a brief orientation 
_____ peri od_,__(;'ar"J,)'_QJ<f>OSLJr'f? to _on~the ·job_ ·1 ean1·in9 experiences, and oppor-
tunities for feedbock from all those involved in the paraprofess·ional 
program; 
7. The cha.ncC:s for a successful pcil"'aprofess·ional program in 
counseling se\'Vices are enhanced t·lhen there is early ·involvement of those 
professionals W~lO l.re involved w·ith such a program; 
8. Tiier2 appeo.rs to br,~ a paucit:y of 1 iterature avai"lable relative 
to the pe1·ception of professional pupil personnel workers toward the 
selection, trcdning, ut"ilization, and superv·is·ion of paraprofessionals 
for, community c:J'l1ege counseling. services; 
9. Then; is a need for furthel' study regarding the select-ion 
criteria an0 training procedures for such personnel; 
10. :~tis ·:mperat·iv<: that research be an integral element ·in the 
p~rapnfess ion a l program and that such l'esear·ch be an on-going process; 
11. Finally,. in developing any guidelines, one must isolate the 
pur·prJscs and objectives of the program before attempting to define 
academic and/or experiential requirements. 
It seems reasonable to conclude that the task delineated in th·is 
investigation, as appropriate paraprofessional functions and ideas from 
the rev ·j 81'1 of the 1 He1'a tu re, caul d be used to prepare representative job 
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descr·i pti ons for paraprofess ion a 1 s in community co 11 ege counse 1-i ng ser-
vices. Subsequently, these descriptions could serve as a basis for guide-
lines in the selection, training, utilization and supervision of such 
personnel. 
The research design and the method of procedure used for this study 
will be presented in Chapter III. 
-----
CHAPTEr{ III 
~1ETHODS AND PROCEDURES 
This chaptPt dcscr··ibes the popuh,tion samples of the study and the 
methods by ,·;hid: thcs·~ sa1r,p Tes. wel'e .selected, lhe deve 1 opment of the 
the co'Jleges and respondents involved, That promise vli'l'l, of cou:"Sc', bl' 
honored ir1 this paper. 
SELECTION Or THE POPI!Li\TTONS 
gr0ups of t·espondents: (!) community C·.J·l-lege adn1·lnistrotors; ; ' \, 2) CO/nli1U ~, 
students wi·th trans·fer 
. 1 - 1 ninety such co I eges, · 
appt·nach wou'i d J.ssure so1n2 sta.rH:larc!s in the student personnel proqr-c·-u=n. 
1 f.:,;,:~:.;-~ ... -\ ~_:2!'' Ji,:·;~ __ .;oc -; ~~ t:i or! 
IL-~"~~~-~.:(q_~~-y_ (HJsh·if:iJt.U!l, D,C.: 
u·f JL1nio~' Colleges, 1970 ~Junior Co.!lrqe 
---~ ·-'------~------------------- __ __.,.. --
M,lC, 1970). 
profession a 1 issues. 
In selecting the counselor educators, the decision was made that 
the Pupil Personnel educators be the department chairman of the educa-
tional and counseling psychology departments---or equivalents---of those 
institutions designated as "California Institutions Accredited to Recom-
mend Candidates for the Standard Designated Services Credential in Pupil 
Personne "I SerYi ces. "2 TherevJaS a furtherdec-i s ion ~to incitlde-one addi -~ 
tional colleague of the department chairman, whomever he might se·lect. 
There are twenty-two such colleges. 
Se 1 ecti on of Subject~ 
Commun·ity c:o.ilege counselor-s and admin·istrators3 were surveyed 
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because it was thought that those most intimately involved with the daily 
task of prov i d"irrg counse 1 i ng services to conunun"ity con ege students could 
contribute ideas as to how best to select, train, utilize, and supervise 
counselor aidc:s. Further, some information would be obtained as to the 
readiness of the community co 1·1 ege professional for acceptance of the 
paraprofessional concept. 
Counselor educators were selected as respondents because of their 
comprehensive knowledge, concern, and broad 1 eaders hip ro 1 e. It was con·· 
sidered logical and important to hear from these professional leaders 
-----·-----
2cal iforni a State Department of Educat·i on, Ca 1 iforni a Guidance 
Newsletter, XXV (November, 1970), 3. · 
3American Association of Junior Colleges, 1970 Junior College 
Di rectort_ (V!o.shi ngton' D' c.: AAJC, 1970) I Ca 1 ifOr'nlaPersonnelanatTui d-
anc"e Association, November, 1970 nwrnbership list (Fullerton, Ca'lifornia: 
654 East Cornmonwea lth, 1970). 
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because of the·i r direct and efficacious influence on profession a 1 commit-
ments and policies. 
Tf!E INSTRUMENT 
Fr·om a r·eview of the lH.erature and from the invest·iqator's ex-
perlence in the field of counselingj a questionnaire I<Jil~ devc>l_orJed v1i!11 ___ _ 
which t(J gather the data for this study. II. Several authors suggested' 
that the instrument should be rtlatively b0ief, semistructured, provid-
ing sti!ndc,rclization of lanquage 11h'ile allovli119 some freedom of expres·· 
sion,. a.nd :;hould not be emboTI'assing to the indiv-iduo.l respondent. Cdre 
VIas taken to l'rov ide for a.dequz .. tE; rwnv is.; on for answering and tctu rni r:g 
the compietr:;d questionnaire:. 
The fot:i'!o.t o-r tiH:: quest·Jonnaire included: Cl) a list of counsl:~l·tng 
and·guidance Qctivities which ranged from relatively simple duties to 
more complex funct:ions and r-c,quired supervision; (2) il Hst of :;P.lect'ive 
criteria; and (3) a list of training r8quirements. Each item was written 
to describe a specific act-ivity with required supervision, a personal 
trait, and '' particular training act-ivity. Items 11ere then listed ran-
domly and o. ~.tandi.irdizec: format v1as deve·loped. Some repr8se•1tativo items 
were: 
4o.r,!1d ,!, Fox, Th(e Research Process ·in Education (New York: Holt, 
Rinehart and 'iinston; ·rnc.-::191i9T;-·pp-;--5-2if::-569;-·ca-rte-r-v. Good and 
Dou~{las E. ScaLes, ~·lethods of Research (New York: Apphoton-Century-
Crofts.t Inc., 1()~)i].)-5!).f)~---60if----D4~;·;-~c-ra·rre Selltiz, t~t. Cll-., Research· 
Methods in Soc<J1 Relations (tev. ed.; Nr~VI York: iloTt;lrineriarf-an(J q·1·n-;: ·icr;;·l·-··-; r.i;·,)· ·)- ..... :;;;-·-c·;•;-6·-,,.t<•i 
~! ..:>.-VI-~ 1:-,.,,:. ~ f-·:·'• {.,) -r_ h0• 
Obtain·educat·ional and vocationa·l history from students 
by means of a semi--structured or structured ·inte1·viev1 
schedu-le. 
Pr-ior to emp-loyment the applicant for the position as u 
paraprofessional should manifest some ability to express 
self both in written and spoken language. 
The trair.in9 program should be on--the-job tra·ining 
interspersod !~ith formal c·lass instruction. 
- ---------- --- ---
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!'he insttume1l'l:~ enfftlcd the San Joaquin Delta ·c611egr! Para.proc ·-·-
fessional Study, was administered to a pilot group of twenty certifieJ 
counselors, three a.clmill'istrator-s, and two counse-lor educators. For the 
purpose of th·is study, pr-ovision was made in the) ·instrument to d'iffer·cn-
tiate l:H'it'}te-en counselorss administrators~ a.nd counselor educator's. The 
respondcnt.:.i v1erc a~; ked ·~o examinE! each i tern for conci senes.s ~ ambi gL!'i ty ~ 
and dup1~catioG. The r2spor1den·ts 1 suggestions about time consumption~ 
clatity, and gonu·a·l improvenwnt were analyzed and attempts wen' made to 
incorporate relevant suggestions in the development of the instrument for 
its fina.1 form. In addit'ion, this investigator's adv-isory comrnittee, 
thrc:e SJI•cCi<llists5 in educational stat-istics, and staf? members of 1\rne\'i-
can Associution of Junior Colleges 6 gave ctit·ic~·l reviev1 of the ·instrurne.nt:.. 
5Jamcs L. Shannon, Director of Research and Evaluation, Stockton 
Lln'ifie·d School District; Stanley A. Franct~, Jr., Project Evaluator·, 
Compensator·y Educat·ion, Stockton Unified School District, Stockton, Cali-
fornia; J2mes Keene, Head of San Joaquin Delta College Research Depart~ 
ment, Sl:.ockton, Califoni'ia. 
6uavid S. Bushnell, Research Director, AmE!rican /\ssocietion of 
Jun-ior Cone[!es, 1155 15th Street, N.VJ., Hashington, D.C. 20005; Tonr 
l~dhlian, Prrsilienl:, l9T!, America.n J'.ssociation of Junior Colleges, 
Dir-ector of li:;·titution~l Reseurch of Santa Barbara City Collc:ge, Santa 
Barbara, California. 
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An equally important step was the development of c·Jcar and concise 
directions for the instrument. The research consultants7 gave sugges-
tions and criticisms that wou·ld improve the luc-idity of the direct·ions. 
It was not intended that the list of selection criteria and 
training requirements be considered exhaustive. Space was left on the 
instrument for the respondent t0 l"i st any ~;uggesti ons b£> J·i eved to be 
------
appropriate. 
The instrument was printed in an 8 x 1"1 i nell book"! et so that H. 
would be compact, attractive, and easily used, 
The fina·l form of the instrument cons·isted of: (1) the introduc-
tory page'; (2) the directions; (.3) the personal data sheet; (4) seventy--
one c;elected items:. and (S) four ·items which pr-ovided "open-end" b"lar.ks 
for· rei,cl."ion and Sl!0gestions. T"ime requ·ited fo!" completion of the 
seventy-five items retained for the final instrument was approximately 
tv1enty nri nutes. The des ·i gn of the tota'J ·i nstrumc"nt, 8 the poss i b 1 e 
responses, tlte wording, and the content of the items individually and 
collective·ly were the major factors in determining validity of the 
·instrumr:;nt. 
. PROCEDURE 
The information source for selection of the community collRge 
7Jamr;s L. Shannon and Jv.mes Ke.ene. 
SA copy of the complete~ ·instrument is found in Appendix B, p. 132. 
•,; 
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couns e 1 ors \vas the current 1 i sting of a 11 communHy co 11 eges in Cal if or·· 
nia. The list included colleges that met the selection criteria of size, 
support, programs, and accreditation. The accreditation agency was the 
vlestern Associat·ion of Schools and Colleges. A total of ninroty Ci\lifor· 
nia Community Colleges was selected. 
On 111arch 1, 1971, the instrument, a cover letter explaining the 
- - - -- -- -- ---- -------
study and a self--addressed, postage-pa·id envelope for the return of the 
completed answer sheets were sent to the presidents of the ninety 
community colleges. Included also was a self--addressed, postage--paid 
card for the presidents to sign and return if they did not wish to par-
ticipate ·in thG study. A total of eleven cards were returned. One of 
these stated that he did not have a counseling staff as yet, another 
stated th.;t tht: ,;taff 'i"id not have ti111e for par·tic·ipci.tion, and the~ re-· 
maining nine gave no reason for nonparticipation. One college returned 
their completed Instruments too late for inclusion in the analysis of 
data. 
Participating college presidents were asked to: (1) complete one 
questionnaire and return, and (2) forwar·d the quest·ionnair·es and cover 
letters to the counseling supervisor and counselors for completion and 
return. A total of 548 completed answer sheets were returned, but th·il"-
teen 1vere received after the statistica·l analysis of data was completed 
and three were not amenable to treatment. 
On Apr"il I, 1911, a follow-up letter9 and addit·ional questionnaires 
9copies of the cover letters and follow-up letters are found in 
Appendix C, p. 142. 
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were sent to subjects who had. not responded. 
The information source used for selection of the sample of 
Educators and "California Institutions Accredited to Recommend Cand·idates 
for the Standard Designated Services Credential in Pupil Personnel 
Services." 
On March 1, 1971, the instrument, with a cover letter explaining 
the study, and a self-addressed, postage-paid envelope for the return of 
comp 1 eted instrument were sent to the se 1 ected sample of counselor edu'· 
cators. Included also was a self-addressed, postage-paid card for 
counselor· educatm·s to sign and return 'i'F participat·ion were not contem-
p 1 a ted. A tot a 1 of five cards was t'eturned. The fo 11 ov:i ng reasons v1ere 
given for nonpartlcipation:~ (1) subject was no longer in counselor educa-
tion; (2) subject had no informed opinions at th·is time; (3) subject was 
on leave; (4) subject had retired; and (5) subject could not be located. 
If counselor educators decided to participate in the study, the 
cover letter asked that they complete the questionnaire and forward the 
cover letter and an instrument to a colleague for completion and return. 
On April 1, 1971, a follow-up letter and another instrument were 
sent to sLibjects who had not responded. A tota·l of thirty.-nine completed 
i nstTumetlts 111ere returned. 
D a :ta ___ f~r:~'_<;_e s si_n_g__p_r~o~__ejl_l!_~ 
It was decided that the data from the questionnaires would be 
analyzed for per·centages of the response to various items ilnd for chi 
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square analyses. 
The selection pl'ocedure used in addition to the large numbet of 
responsPs has provided a strong core of reliable responses. These data 
should be representative of the thinking of community college adminis-
trator·s, community col'lege counselors, and counselor educators as to the 
-----· se}ect~ol'l,_P.l'f:!.P_arati.on,_utilization, and supervision of the pnraprofes- ___ _ 
s·ionzcl ·in the community college counseling program. 
SUI~MARY 
This chapter has covered (1) a description of the selection 
process of the populations; (2) the development and distribution of the 
questionnaire;, ard (3) the proposed procedure for data processing. 
PresGnL>·LiCJn of the. ix·t.~c:d:ment and analysis of the data w·ill br 
presented in Chapter IV. 
-----
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS 
This study was designed to gather data and to determine ·if the 
community college counse-lors, administrators, and counse·lor educators 
agree on :__D Lwha t fu11_cti_on~ are appropriate forparap1·ofess ·iona 1s 
assisting community college counselors, (2) relevant selection cr·iteria, 
and (3) preparation and supervis·ion of aux"i"liary personnel fol" community 
college counseling programs. 
Data were received from seventy-eight of the ninety communHy 
coll~'ges repreS<'Jit·!ng 86.6% of the community colleges responclln9. 
the 750 qucstionncires sent to the community co"I'Jeges, 5871 or 78.cli. Vlete 
completed and. ret•J:"ncd. Returns from ·indlvidua·l school:; roprescmted from 
35.7% to 100%. Of the forty-four quest-ionna·ires sent to counselor educa-
tots, thirty-nine or 88.5% were completf~d a.nd r-etur·n~::rL 
Having subjectP.d the data to var·ious statistical treatments, 2 the 
analyses of the results ~1i1l be presented in this ch2.pter. Chapter V 
will contain discussion of these findings with conclusions and recommenda-
tions for- further study. 
1one complEeted instrument 1""" not scorQd because of a g1·oss 
number of error-s; t\vo vi ere not i ncl udc~d in the ana lys h .because these 
were completed by parapi'ofessioniJ1s; th·irteen were received aftrr th-e 
date of procE~ssing. 
2 Appendices D, E and r contain the tabulation of percentage 
of respons.es and chi squa r~ ctnalyses to perfotmancE• and SuperYision, 
Selection and Training Ca egories, pp. 150-198. 
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Data were obtained from the questionnaire3 wh·ich was developed as 
part of this study. The questionnaires were distributed to selected 
community colle~Je counselors and administtatots, and selected college 
counselor educators concerning the selection, preparation, appropriate 
utilization and supervision of pataprofessionals in counseling services. 
_____ _.T._.h"e_.d,._ata of thiL;;_tudy _ _Q_te_JJre;;eni;~d in two way~:_ (l) _resljlt~ of the ~ata __ 
from commun·ity college adm·inistrators, community college counselors, and 
counselor educators relating to the·ir opinion toward the appropriate 
assignment, supervision, selection, and training of paraprofessionals in 
community colleg<e counsel·ing setvices; and (2) a comparison of the 
op·in·ion of th2se three groups to see in '.·Jhat ways their opinions differ; 
chi square was used to determine significance. 4 
fil.l of the: data of this study were processed5 to prov·ide a chi 
square analysis. 6 The chi square statistical analysis seemed most appli-
cable to th·is study_? Because this study by nature was descriptive, the 
chi square data are not seen as having an hypothesis-testing-function--
3see Appendix B, p. 132. 
4Chi square values which reflected matked differences of opinion 
betvwen gY'oups regarding performance and supervision, selection criteria, 
and tr·aining procedures are presented in graphic figures. The graph·ic 
presentations are Figures 1-18, pp. 81-100. 
5!inalys·is of the data was performed by computer at the University 
of Pacific Comput·ing Center, Stockton, California. 
6see Appet1dix D, E and F. 
7Harry P. Harthemeier, Introduction to fipp"lied Stat-istical Analy-
sis (Belmont, California: D i ckeii·s-cirrruFTTsh i ng--Compa-ny~-Ti1c:-;~J96BT:-­
p:-281. 
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other than demonstrating that certain items brought frequency counts 
which were brought about by reasons othe1· than chance a 1 one. Frequency 
of responses 8 to performance, select·ion, training, and super-vision cate-
gories as well as chi square values are tabulated. 9 
The ch·i square statistic l•tas used b c!Gternl"ine ct·ifferent·ia·l res·· 
____ ponsE: patterns beJ:V>J~eQ_commull_ity_co_l_lege adm"irlist1·ators_, co_mrnunity col·· ______ _ 
lege counselors, and counselor educators to Itams on the questionnaire. 
Those Items which have statistically significant chi square 
results will be presented in graphic form, 10 
Items '15, "16, 18, 19, 30, and 34·overlap functions and a1·e report-
ed under four catq)ories; (1) ·indiv·idual inte1·view·ing, (2) small group ir:-
ter'V"ievring or d"isc:Jssion, (3) p·lacement and r-outine fol'IO\v-up, and (4) 
program planning and management. The format is a modification of that 
presented ·in tho .~PGI\ pol-icy sto.tement support persontiol for thE• counse'lor. 
The format for l"c,pcwting and discuss·ion results, groups op-in·'ons 
ace;orcli ng to these catf!gor·i es: ('I) op.·i ni ems toward petformance and super .. 
vision of paraprofessional.s; (2) opinions regarding selection criterfa; 
and (3) opinions !'elating to training of paraprofessionals, Table 
shows such a $Ubd·iv·ision of questionna.ite content into categor·ies. P~n.--
professiona·l act-ivHirc!S are grouped into twc: broad ateas: (l) direct 
9see AppPndix D, E, and F 
' 
pp. 150-198. 
10see Figures 1-18, pp. 81-100. 
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TABLE 1 
SUBDIVISION OF QUESTIONNAIRE CONTEIH 
-INTO Cl\1 EGCJRIES-
,----.=::::.=.--- -~'-'".::::-..::-.:::.-:-.=:::-__ _-__ ·-----------__ -_-_,.,:::::-c-_=_--:::::--.-=::=------.==---·,-=-------
Content 
---------·---------'---
1. General Descrip·tion of the 
Popu 'i at·i ons 
2. Gener·a·t Onin·ions Toward the 
Utiliza~ion and Supervision 
of Paraprofessionals 
3. Opinions Regarding Selection 
Item Numbers* 
1-8; 7 4 
9-34; 75 
CY'i tet'i il for Para profess ·ion a 1 s 35-65 
4. Opinions Relating to Training 
of Paraprofessionals 66-·73 
-~-- - :::··==-==-=== 
* For the complete 75 Hems of the instrument, consult Appendix B, p. 133. 
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helping relationships that involve person-to-person contact; and (2) in-
direct helping relationsh·ips that may involve person···to .. ·person contact, 
but are generally thought to be those that indirectly help the counselee 
by improving the total gu·idance a.nd counseling program, From these broad 
bases, activities are further grouped into functions of: (l) individual 
interviewing; (2) small group interviewing or discussion; (3) information 
-----
Dati\ i•lrre received fr·om 136 community college administr·ators, 
396 commur,ity .:;;.J]lege counse·lors, itnd · th"ir·ty-nine counselor educators. 
Tab·le 2, p1·esents an analysis of the populat·ion description items, 
together vri th frequency counts and ca 1 cul a ted ce 11 proport·i ons. 
The data reveal that there are mor0 mule respondents than fema·le 
respondents ·in the sample. This does not bias the data s·ince the r-atio 
of professio!Ja·l men to women is pi'oportionately larger ·in many· instances. 
It appears that a majority of counselors (TI%) have full··time 
counselor ass·ignments \•lith a few administrators (3%) and counselor edu-
cators (5%) funct·ioning as part-time counselors. The framework fot 
reporting the results groups the related activities into three broad 
areas: (l) utilization and supervis·ion; (2) selection; and (3) training. 
It ·is n~)te1~orthy that most11 of the respondents. have s·ix or more 
n See Table 2, p. 6S. 
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TABLE 2 
DE:.C!HPiHl'l U !HE POPUL.I\.TIO!,l.S IN FFEQUENCIES AND PROPORTIONS 
---------- -- · ----- ---- - - --~::-::-_-:-_::::::-_::_::--Fr-r,'Jl'Qrl!~lld Perce11t · -
Counselor 
Characteristics Administrator Counselor Educator 
r:-s-i::X --·-------- --------------- . _____________ (I:I·:J?o L_ __ ___ j~-"19 6 L__ __ ( N~39) 
1. !V•a.lc 121 (89) 
2. F cmal E' '!5 ( n ) 
2. Respo~c1 2tlt's ~~sign!nent 
1. fcr-t-<.·in::; Counselor 
2, 8!~--~ -·fTnle -G0Cr~~l oY---
3, Coi.msr-~ 1-; ill{ SUjJI?t\'i :; or• 
4 .. Cu,nrnuni ty ~:r .. [--i t::g~:~ 
/\di-:~·1 \J is t't d [·. ·j Oi"l 
5. CotJn5e)or· ~dL;cai.or 
3. YeZJ.Y':-, :yr ·Tc:·dch·ino E'xpel"·ience 
l Less -~~~an 1 y~ar 
?, -~-3 .\(\:l\''S 
3. 4 ... 5 _ye~1~"'; 
4. Mer~ ~h~~) G y~ars · 
4. YeaY'S of Cr~nseiing Experience 
1. l~ess thdi1 '! year 
j. 4··6 yeoi"S. 
4. ~·iorc tl-.an ~' yr;~;;.r·:: 
5. S·lze of Sol'i:.~~?-.:~ ot Ulliv:~rsity 
1. Undt::t ·1 ./~9:i 
2. 1,500 to ~,499 
3, 3, 50D tc f ~4'?:~; 
4. !J..bove 6 ):-co 
6. Acaden1ic P~·~;ia~-~tiot~ 
l. Bachelo~··'·s Deg\"e!:_! 
2. Mas·ter 1 s l)e£ree 
3. Mast0!''S Deqre2 plus 
4. Doctot;:~-: .. t~; :~; L\:s;r·(~:e 
4 ( .fJ3) 
·-12-(:09)-
22 ( 16) 
95 (70) 
2 (. Ol) 
1 (. 01) 
5 (, 0~) 
H! (13) 
111 (82) 
14 
20 
25 
75 
( I 0) 
(iS) 
( i 8) 
'"") \ ,);J 
10 ( . 07) 
38 (28) 
38 (28) 
49 ( 36) 
0 ( . 00) 
4 (. 03) 
77 ( 5l) 
(40) 
7. UtilizJ.t'"iGi~ ~:f h·.(',~~ptofc~:siona1~; 
1'n f\~-rr·lo'c~ .. ,~J(. r~,,a,'e o· -~c.":. 1.J•.il J._·.'h, ,.) •. -'.!l 1-~-:J- .1· 
Uli"iVet"~ ity 
·1. Yes 
2. No 
8, VJou'id you lil{•.:~ .a co~1y of ~-i·~\~-- r-?~· 
sults se11t to ycur colleqe? 
61 
73 
1. Yes 94 
2. No .04 
74. Which statement ·in tlri•; ·ic:e:'t 
most close~)' rept·eserlts your 
·j ns ti tut ion 1 :; po;)LJ.i r1 jon·: 
(45) 
(54) 
1. Rural '12. (;'8) 
2. Urban ;':1 (54) 
3. Other 23 ( I i ) 
26ft (67) 
128 (32) 
79 (20) 
283 (7rj 
12 (. 03) 
9 (.02) 
11 (. 03) 
17 (. 04) 
23 (. 06) 
50 ( 13) 
301 (76) 
14 (. 04) 
56 (H) 
89 (22) 
233 (59) 
.,6 (. or1) 
67 (17) 
119 (30) 
188 (47) 
14 (.04) 
21 (. 05) 
315 {80) 
41 (W) 
135 (34) 
248 (63) 
7?. .. 1 c: ~ \ ' ,, ) 
~··- -· t·u,) c.IU \ i ;J .. 
40 (I II) 
" 
----
27 
12 
2 
1 
l 
., 
34 
0 
3 
4 
30 
0 
0 
8 
29 
2 
5 
2 
30 
0 
?. 
il 
.3:1 
8 
2c _,
0 
lf) 
'I 
J 
( 69) 
(31) 
(, 05) 
-c- ---'-----·-·-
• U.J} 
I (1 ., ) \ . ,.) 
(. 03) 
(8/) 
(. 00) 
(.08) 
( l 0) 
(77) 
( '00) 
(. 00) 
(21) 
(74) 
(. 05) 
( 13) 
( . O!i) 
(77) 
(. ()()) 
{. 05) 
( 
. 
\ 
(I 0) 
(85) 
( 21 ). 
( 6!;) 
[1(1 \ 
• d~·; 
r q)) 1 •.•.. , 
. ~)?.) 
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years of both teaching experience and counseling experience. It was in-
teresting to note that 55% of administrators also had as many years of 
counseling experience as indicated, when one considers that the greater 
number of admin"istrJtor respondents vtere commun"ity college presidents or 
vice-presidents. It was not surprising to find that most (74%) coun-
____ _:sel i n_g_~ucatQr;;_ bC!cl_~uc~a_QC!tte_l"n of ex peri cnce. 
As expected, 77% of the counselor educators reported that their 
college and universities had a full-time student enrollment above 6,500. 
The report from the community college respondents reflects a different 
profile, with only 47% showing full-time student enrollment above 6,500. 
Th·is s·ize difference appo.rently ·is one of the major differences between 
most uni vers iti es &nd community colleges. 
Since most community colleges r·equire that their faculty members 
have a minimum of a mastEr's degree, one would expect such feedback data 
from the communHy counselors and adm'i n is trators in the·i r academic 
preparation. A large number (80% Counselors,57 %. Ad~inistrators) of these 
respondents have credit hours beyond the master's degree; this pattern 
may be interpreted that respondents were interested ·in enhanci n9 and 
broadening the·ir competency in their profession or that it may reflect 
the ·increased interest of community colleges in obtaining faculty mem-
bers v1ith more than minimum prepi).rat'ion. 
Of the 39 counselor educators only six have less than a doctorate 
degree. This is 15% of the total respondents who do not hold the doc-
torate degree as compared to the community counse'Jors' 90% and to the 
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community admi ni stratal'S 1 60% not holding advance degrees, 
Thirty-four percent of the community co'llege counse'!ors reported 
that their college is utilizing paraprofessionals while 45% of com-
munity administrators reported college util'ization of paraprofessionals. 
Perhaps this discrepancy may be due to an informal systen: in tiw -util·i·· 
z-u.-t4-on-e-f-s-uch-pe~sonne 1-or-- tha-t- -admi-n is tro. tors i r.t_ei"pret _ thf~ concept 
differently from the community college counselors.. 
The demographic trends appear to be urban or·ientf"d for most 
community con eges, co 11 eges, and uni vers iti es; 92% of the co 11 eges and 
un·iver·sities a1·e urban located; 70% of the community colleges also are 
ur-ban ·iocated v.nd ;o% of the communHy col'leges listed themselves its 
Su 'JU-b"n ]n••+nd 12 ,l I )Ui I uv.:l <..-~~ , 
Opinions Toward Perfonnancr> and Supe\Yision of Paraprofess-ional~; 
• • ---·---·-,.--••--'---u·----·--•-·•--'• ·-·-·~•-•••·-~·~·--···-·•• 
Of the twenty-six activities listed on the questionnc,·inc, only 
three were considered by more than 50% of the commurli.ty con(egc ac1r:rinis-
trators and counselors as inappropriate assignments for paraprofessionals. 
These were: Item 16 (58% administrators, 55% counselors), interpret 
scores of standardized group administered tests to individual students or 
to groups of students; Item 26 (56% administrators, 51% counselors), 
determine the i nf'l uence of the co 1·1 ege 1 s counseling program on student,;' 
12see Table 2, p. 65. 
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educational and psychosocial development, and convey such information to 
other staff members; and, Item 33 (59% administratot's, 63% counselors), 
assist an individual student to understand himself in relation to the 
social and psychological world in which he lives. Of this list of ac-
tivities, only one activity, Item 33, was perceived by the majority 
___ {__51l~)_o_f_th_e_~ounse.Jo_r_educ;ators__a,s an inappropriate ~ounselor aide 
assignment. 
In reviewing the content of these items, it is apparent that the 
majority 13 of respondents agreed that the funct·i ons perceived as ·i nap-
propri ate requi l'ed the academic pre para ti on and the profession a 1 sld 11 s 
of a qualified counselor. 
In the area of direct helping relationships, the gathering and 
disseminatiGn of factual infomation to the individual and to groups of 
students 1vere deemed appropriate paraprofess I on a 1 dut·i es. This inc 1 uded 
information on other institutions, college cur·t•icular offerings, extra·· 
curricular opportunities, various study methods, financial aid, occupa-
tional status and trends, and graduation requirements. Respondents also 
felt that parapr·ofessionals can ass·ist students with the more routine 
aspects of schedul"ing, preparat-ion for choice of a four·-year co"Jlege, and 
understanding what counseling ser·vices has to offer them. 
Respondents clearly were more receptive of paraprofessiona"ls' 
duties in the area of indirect help-ing relat-ionships. These assignments, 
of the supplementary nature, may entail face-to-face contacts with the 
---·------
13see Appendix D, p. 150. 
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students, parents, other professionals, and people from the community. 
Such activities indirectly benefit counselees by extend·i ng and improving 
the tota'J student personnel program. 
W"ith two exceptions, Items 16 and. 26, all of the activities in 
processing, testing, p 'I a cement and fo 11 ow-up, referra 1 , research, pro·· 
gx~am __ pJ_aJ1rdn.g __ a_nd_mr..tna.gement -''le.r·e-- cons "i.de.red_ appropriate_ pn raprofess ion a ·1 
dut·i es. 
The opinions of the respondents regarding appropriate activities 
seem to ·indicate the professional's move toi'/ard gradual delineation of 
their work. These opinions support the type of differentia'! roles of 
counselot and Pil'r"1PI'Ofessional as presented by Fredrickson ·in 1969, to 
the Arorericv.n Personnel and Guidance Associa.tion. Fredr·ickson summarized 
the general distinctions in the following way: 
First, the \'lark of a counselor constitutes a ~><hole that is 
greater than the sum of its parts. The work of support 
personnel tends toward the particular and is part of the 
larger whole only when viewed in conjunction with othel' 
functions and activities. 
Second, the counselor bases his performance on the use of 
re 1 evant theory, authoritative knowledge of effective pro· 
cedures, and his evaluation of the impact of his work. 
Support personnel work is characterized by greater dependence 
upon intuitive judgement, little or no theoretical back-
ground, more 'limited preparation, and less comprehens·ive 
understanding of·the total endeavor. 
For example, the dissenl'ination of information about 
occupationnl trends and the requirements of specific occu-
pations w'i'l'l be qua'l'itatively different activities \'hen con-
duC"ted by a counselor than vlhen conducted by support personnel 
. . . . Ft . 
14Rona1d H. Fredrickson, ''Support Personnel for School Counselors: 
Ro 1 e Analysis by Tasks and L.eve 1 s of Responsibility," paper presented 
March 31, 1969, to American Personnel and Gtridance Association Conven-
tion, Las Vegas, Nevada, p. 3. (mimeographed). 
Third, the counselor performs the counseling function as 
described above, while support personnel perform important 
and necessary related activities that are parts of the 
overall service. 
Fourth, in some instances functions can be organ·ized so that 
they are performed only by the counselor; in other instances, 
the functions can be arranged so that support personnel rnay 
perform activHies that help 1-1ith h·is .work. In either case, jJ:_js clear:}y_ the counselor·'s re'i.]Jonsibility to (fecfcfe ho_0__ 
these duties or_tasks_\·J.i.JJ. b.e nerfnrmr-d bv. ouaUfied __ sunnort. 
f>eorsonne1:=-- [ itaTusi n. the-or1 gina fj·'f"s--"---~----------·~ 
Superv·ision of Para_[J_rofessio_l1_~ 
As used in. this study, direct supervision was defined as, ''The 
aide will function only in specific ways with explicit directions and 
frequent ::onsulLtion vrlth the counselor." Ind·irect supervision wa.s 
ddi ned as, "The aide will have primav·y and ·j ndependent responsibility 
for this act·ivity with only cursory supervision from the couJise·lor." 
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More than 50%16 of the respondents agreed upon five assignments 
that could be the primary and independent responsibility of the para pro" 
fessional. These items include: 
9. Hand'le correspondence not requi1"ing professional 
. decisions or opinions; 
10. Schedule counselor conferences with students, other 
professionals in the co"llege a.nd in the commun·ity,; 
13. Engage counselee in informal discussion as a means 
of putting him at ease and establishing an openness 
to counseling; 
15. Describe and help students uhderstand what counseling 
services has to offer them; 
l5Ibid. 
16see Appendix D, p. 150. 
'19. Assist students with the more routine aspects of 
scheduling. 
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It is clear that professionals agreed that paraprofessionals could 
be primarily res pons ·j b 1 e for routine correspondence, Item 9, and general 
management of time schedules for Counselor Conferences, Item 1017 In 
addition, the consensus was that the aides could assume major responsi-
bility for time scheduling classes for students, Item '19, and for orien-· 
tation of the campus and its resources, Item 18.18 
The majority (64%) of counselol' educators perceived the aide 
activity of pat•ticipating in staff conferences requiring only "Indirect 
supey.v·is·Jon 11 but the two cornrnunity college .groups could not reach any 
agreement on the required supervision for this activity, Item 12. 
Over half (54~;) of the community college administrators agreed 
that the aides need on·ly "Indirect super-v-ision" when acquir-ing educa-
tional and vocational history fr·om counselees, Item H, but 51% of the 
counsel or educators fe 1t that this assignment wa nan ted "Di l'ect superv·i-
sion." The community college counselors failed to reach a consensus 
regarding appropriate supervision fol' this activity. 
The two activities, Items 24 and 28, which involve providing non-
confidentia'l information about students to other institutions and the 
interpreting of the contributions of the community college counseling 
program to the community were perceived by 58% of the counsc0lor educators 
as requiring "Direct Supervision"; community college administrators and 
17see Appr.ndix D, p. 150. 
lBsee J.\ppendix D, p. 150. 
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counselors could not reach any agreement. 
Of the counselor educators, 56% perceived paraprofessional acti-
vities relating to surveying job opportunities, referral functions, 
foll011-up studies of college graduates and drop-outs, Item 21, as assign-
ments requiring "Indirect supervision," v1hi"le the major·ity (58% a.dmin-
_____ i s_tr-a:t_a l"S , __ 5_4LcoJJJts_e1o_rs_) of thE? _c;omm u n jty co lJ eg 10 a dm_i n -i_st r~t() rs _a r1d 
counselors perceived such aide activities as requiring ''Direct super-
vision." 
Over half of counselor educators (69%) and communHy corlege 
counselors (51%) agreed that direct supervision is r~quired when para-
professionals con~uct individual and group orientation. conferences with 
i ncom·i ng students but community co 11 ege admi ni sti"ators could not reach 
any agreement o;1 the required sup(c~rvision of this activity,. Item 18. 
When the aide administers or scores standardized tests, counselor 
educators (51%) perceived "Direct superv·ision" is needed; 50% community 
college counse·lors thought this act·ivity, Item 23, warranted "Direct 
supervision"; but community co 11 ege admi ni strato\"S reached no agreement 
on this Item. 
~lore counse 1 or educators thought "Direct supervision" is the 
appropriate supervi s ·ion procedure when aides work wHh referra.l sources 
.. 1vHhi n the con ege, Item 31; 50% of the community co 11 ege counselors 
felt as the counse·lor educators and the community colleqe administrators 
could not reach any agreement. 
Community college respondents (55% administrators and 55% coun-
selors) perce·ived that a·ide activities which involve visitations to 
r-
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loca·l high schools for.orientation purposes, Item 29, required "Direct 
supervision"; counse 1 or educators could not reach any agreement. The two 
C(.,l!l,lll!n"ity college groups (50% administrators and 53% counselors) also 
felt that when aides contact various sources for information relevant to 
counselees, they shou"ld be under "Direct supervision," Item 30; Counselor 
____ _(;\1ucator_s_~g_iJ.iJJc:oul_cl )1Q_treach any agreement. 
More than fifty percent (51%) of the community college adminis·· 
trators and counselor educators (58%) agreed that paraprofessionals may 
make referra 1 s for i ndi v·i dua 1 students to communHy sources only ~1hen 
under "Direct supervision" of the supervising counselor, but community 
co11egfc couns,~lor·s could not r·each any agreement, Item 17. 
The five activities, Items 20, 22, 25, 27 and 32, which involve 
statistical and research work; working with organized placement ayencies 
in the cornmun"ity; and funct i on·i ng as hostess to visiting representatives 
from other institutions and industry were perceived by most community 
collegt" admin·istrators, community co"llege counselor,;, and counselor edu-· 
cators as requir·ing "Direct. supervis·ion." 
In summary, "it appears that respondents perceived adequately 
trained and appropriately supervised paraprofes~ionals can function 
effectively in the community college counseling service~. Responses seem 
to indicate that professionals viewed the utilization of paraprofession~ls 
in counseling services as both feasible and acceptable. 
It is clear from the results of the responses that respondents 
l9see Appendix D, p. 150. 
made a qualitative distinction between activities which dealt with the 
cognitive level, and those activities which could involve the affective 
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realm. The dissem·ination of information generally considered to he as-
similated at the cognitive level was perceived as appropriate aide 
activity; information perce·ived as possibly having an emotional impact on 
_____ counselees \'ias reser_ved_f()l"_di~~~nlination by _tile co~nselor. For example, 
assisting students with routine scheduling was perceived by very few rt'S ... 
pondents as inappropriate aide assignment but assisting an individual to 
understand h·imself in relation to his social and psychological \'/C;rld vias 
perceived as i napprop1·i ate paraprofess ion a 1 funct·i on by the major-ity of 
the respondents.20 
Many of t.he"".;e act·ivities in areas of refer1·al, research, community-
outreach, te.s t·i ng, p 1 acement and fo 11 ow-up thought to be appropriate for 
paraprofessional perfor·mance were perceived to requil'e direct supervision 
from the counselor . 
.Qn.inions Regarding_ Selection Criteria for Paraprof~.,;;ion<W;_ 
Likert-type items are utilized in this portion of the instrument 
to make an assessment of the respondents' percepti o.n toward methods and 
techniques used when selecting counselor aides for community college 
counselors. For this study, marking letter "A" indicated "Essential;" 
letter "B" indicated "Preferred but not essential"; and letter "C" indi-· 
cated "Not essential." Items thirty-five to sixty-five are likert .. type 
items. 
20see Appendix 0,150. 
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According to the responses in this study, a large majoriti1 of 
the respondents from the three groups perce·ived it "Essential" that para-
professionals have: (1) references from reliable sources; (2) a personal 
interview with the counseling supetvisot and the adm·inistrator; (3) the 
abi 1 ity to accept and use authority; (4) the abi i i ty to express seH 
b~_tb j_n_wri_t_t_en __ an_d_s_p_oken __ language; ( 5) the abi 1 ity to_ tolerate am-· _ 
biguity; (6) the ability to accept differences in others and relate to 
various cultutal and ethn·ic gtoups; (7) the ability to communicate fee·!·-
ings of warmth, sensitivity, empathy, attentiveness, flexibflity, 
acceptance and concetn to the counselee; (8) the ability to maintain 
confident. -!a 1 ·i nfon:iati on; and (0) the ability to perform the job .. 
The major·ity (54% a.drninistrators and 58% counselor educators) of 
the community co rlege aam·i r11 strators a1id counse·l or educators thought it 
''Essential'' that pataptofessionals provide a medical certificate validat-
ing that he is in good he a 1 th whrl e communHy co11 ege counse 1 ors reached 
no agreement, Item 35. 
Of the community co 11 ege counse 1 ots (58%) and counsc' 1 or educators 
(74%) felt that it was "Essential" that the paraprofessionals have a 
petsona 1 i nterv·i ev1 with the counse 1-i ng staff, but community co 11 ege 
administtators couhl not reach any agreement, Item 39. 
Community co 11 ege admi ni sttators. (50%) and counse 1 or educators 
(57%) ''Pteferred'' paraptofessionals who are active in civic, social, ot 
fraternal groups, Item 40, while 50% of the community conege counselors 
thought of the cl'iterion as "Not essential." 
2lsee Appendix E, P·l82. 
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The two community co 11 ege popu 1 a ti ons (53% admi ni s tra tors and 55% 
counselors) perceived an intelligence test, Item 41, as "Not essential" 
also, these same popu'Jations thought it "Not essential" (54% administra-
tors and 57% counselors) to have paraprofessionals take a vocational 
inventory, Item 43. The counse 1 or educatots could not reach any agree-
-----me-n-t--Gn-e-i-t-h e-r-o-f--th G- -t~·.'G-- -I-tems-. ----I n-t e-r·-e s t i. ng l_y_ , ___ n_o __ a g_te eme_n t__ __ c_QU J d_ ___ be ________ _ 
reached by the three groups regarding a requirement for paraprofess·ionals 
to take a personal-adjustment inventory, Item 42. 
Paraprofessionals who are physically attractive, Item 44, were 
"Preferred" by most respondents (55% administrators, 52% counselOl'S and 
51% counselor educators). Most respondents also ''Preferred'' parapro-
fessionals who have a pleasant voice, Item 51 (64% administrators, 54% 
counselor~ and 56% counselor educators). 
Community college respondents (76% administrators and 66% counsel-
ors) thought it ''Essential that paraprofessionals have a high ·school edu-
cation, Item 45, and some college training, Item 46, (54% administrators 
and 53% counselors). Most counselor educators perceived this as a 
"Preference" rather than "Essenti a 1 . " However, whi 1 e most counse 1 or. 
··educators (61%) "Preferred" paraprofessionals \~ith good academic records; 
Item 47, community college respondents could not reach any agreement. 
For parapl'Ofess i anal s to have the ability to maintain eye-contact 
with counselees \'las perceived by 50% of the communHy college counselors 
as "Essential," while 51% of the community college administrators and 
counselor educators saw this criterion as a "Preference," Item 60. 
Of the community college counselors, 59% thought it "Essential" 
that paraprofessionals have the ability .to "stay with" the counselee's 
conversation without introducing new verbal data; community college ad-
ministrators and counselor educators reached no agreement, Item 61. 
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r~any (56%) counselor educators saw it "Essential" that paraprofes·· 
sionals be required to conduct individual and group counseling with real 
ell• e"tS at th ~ ·f·1' nal ~ trtriP (\f t hr-. C o"i t.:lf"'"~ i_rH, __ h \1'1:'\t:-r,_c- t•_• ___ l"f1A 1"'!\/ __ _f_r.::J of_\ ___ ,..,..,..,.,.,.,,,_..: A=-• '----- ------- _U __ ___ ____ f:J---.-----------.---,J----,..-,-----v,-,.._.--v-.._.-,._,.._.,.;,v•L 1-''vv~.J.:>,_ "'"'''.1 \..JI/0) \,.UIIIJIIU!Iii..J 
college administrators perceived the practice as a "Preference!'; communi-
ty college counse·lors could not reach any agreement here, Item 64. 
The majol'ity of respondents agreed (82% adm·inistrators, 89% 
counselors, and 89% counselor educators) that it was "Essent·ia.l" that a 
pai'aprofs•ssiona·l demonsttate sorn(; ability to pei'form the job and that 
the tl"ainee give some evidence of maturity and stabrlity, Item 65. 
Opinions Hcdating to the Tra·in·ing o:f Parap_c~fes~Qi!_Cl.ls 
The portion of the instrument relating to training was designed 
to gather data from the respondents as to what they perce·ived as essen·-
tial, preferred, or not essential activities In a training program for 
the preparation of paraprofess ion a 1 s for communHy college counseling 
services. likert-type items are utilized and the marlcing of the letter 
"A" indicated "Essential"; letter "B" indicated "Preferred but not 
essential"; and ·retter "C" indicated "Not essentiaL" Items sixty-six 
to seventy-three are 1 i kert-type items. 
From an inspection of the data it is apparent that the three group5 22 
22Appendix F, p.l98. 
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of the respondents perceived it "Essenti.al" for a training program to be 
so designed that trainees will learn about the characteristics of the 
various subgroups in our society, Item 66., and that these trainees be 
involved in seminar work during the training process, Item 68. 
Half of the community college administrators (50%) agreed that 
__ tb_ey_ha.d-O.-~~r-eJe-~e-nce~ __ fol" ___ a, ____ tr.cJ.ning _ prog.ra:_m_ wh i-cb _offers tra i.nees 
the opportunity to explore various counseling theories \'lh'ile college 
counselors and counselor educators could not rea.ch any agreement, Item 67. 
Most of the counselor educators (71%) perceived it "Essential" 
that the training program should be on-the-job training interspersed with 
formal class ·lnsttuct:ion, 50% community e<Jllege counselors perceived H 
as a "Pr·efened" procedure, and community con ege administrators reached 
no agreement, Item 70. 
While many of the counselor educators (51%) ''Preferred'' a short-
term intensive training program as a preliminary screen, Item 72, communi-
ty college administrators and community college coun·selors could not reach 
any agreement. 
The three groups could not reach any agreement as to what was 
essential, preferred, or not essential on Items 69 and 71. These items 
were: 
69. Par·aprofessional personnel should be involved in some 
form of sensitiv·ity group work during the training 
process. 
71. Supervised practicum should follow only after trainee 
has completed prescribed formal class instruction. 
The majority (51% administrators, counselors 61% and 58% counselor 
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educators) of the respondents from all three groups ag1·eed that they 
"Preferred" a fairly brief training program, Item 73 for paraprofessiona-ls, 
a rna tter of one to six months. 
D_Hference Betw_e_en Groups 
There were several items which have statistically significant chi 
square results.23 
In the performance catagories seven (Items n, 12, 17, 18, 21, 23, 
and 28) of the t1venty-six chi square va1ues comparing responses are found 
to be statistica'/ly significant at the P -t__ .05 level. 24 An examination 
of the content of these items reveals that the activities ·invo·ive mcdn·· 
taining, organizing, and recording confidential data about students; 
making tei"etra1s to community agencies; participating in staff confer-
ences; conducting group orientation ¥lith incoming students; sur·veyi ng job 
opportunities, referra 1 possi bi 1 Hies in the community and doi n9 fen ow-
up work of the college's graduates and drop-outs; administering and scor-
ing standardized tests; and disseminating nonconfidential information 
about students to othe1· institutions and industry. It shou.Jd be noted 
that some op-inions, although statistically different at a signHicance 
leve·J, followed the same response direction. For example, in response to 
Item 10 "Schedule counselor conference with students, other professionals 
23chi squar·e values which reflected marked differences of op1n1on 
between gr·oups will be presented in graphic figures. The graphic pre-
sentations ar·e Figures 1-18, pp. 81-100. 
24sN; 1\.ppendix Ll, p.150 and Figures 1-7, pp. 81-87. 
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in the college and community," The majority (64% administrators, 51% 
counselors, and 56% counselor educators) of the three popul~tions agreed 
that the paraprofessional can assume primary and ·independent responsi-
bility for this activity with "Indirect supervision."· However, more of 
the community college administrators (64%) perceived this than did com-· 
·~--muni-t_¥-CO Uege__counselol"'s_(_5J%)_anc:l counsel or educa!ors _(56%) _thereby 
making the difference statistically significant while the response direc-
tion is the same. Another example of th·is pattern is found in responses 
to Items 15 and 28.25 
It should be noted that there was no !'.ignif·icant difference be-
tvJeen gtoup respons'.cS to performance cate~jories for the act·ivities in the 
testing and research functions. Al"l of the tasks ·in reseo.rch vJere per~ 
ceived by the thtee populations as appropriate paraprofessional assign-
ments. As for supervision of test·ing and research functions, except for 
Item 23, agreement was reached as to supervi s ·ion required for performance 
of the activity. 
f~any of the community college counselors (51%) and counselor edu-
cators (51%) shared the opinion that a paraprofess·ional be supervised by 
a professional counselot on a one-to-one basis, Item 75, but no agreement 
was teached by the community college administrators.26 
Additional comments were that paraprofess i ona 1 s should be super-
vised: (1) according to the assignment and setting; (2) by a specially 
25see Appendix 0, p. 150. 
26See Figure 8, p. 88. 
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trained paraprofessional and a qualified counselor; (3) by a supervising 
counselor and the Dean of Student Personnel; and (4) by a counselor and 
the counseling staff. 
Selection Criteria 
----------··---·' 
Of the thirty chi square va.1L1es comparing responses to selection 
categories, eight (Items 39, 41, 45, 46, 47, 60, 61, and 64) of the 
thirty chi squal'e valrws are found to be staUstica.lly s·ignHicont at 
. the P < . 05 1 eve 'J • 2l A rev·i ew of these item cont~;nts revea 1 s that 
these selection criteria expect the paraprofessional to: (1) have a per-
sonal intetvicvJ with the counseling staff; (2) take on intelligence; or 
aptitude test; (3) conduct individual und group interviews with real 
subjects; (4) nave a high school education Hnd/or college training with 
a good academ·ic record; (5) man-ifest the ability to ma-intain eye-contact 
v;ith the addressee; (6) manifest the ab'ility to "stay with" the other 
person's conversation; and (7) be required to conduct real life counsel-
ing interviews with clients. 
Upon rev·ie11·ing the l'esponses to Items 57, 58, and 62, it should be 
noted that although statist'ically different at a s·ignificant ·level, they 
followed the same response direction. 
Ihg .. Trsin ·i ng_qffilLi!J:>J:Df essiona ls 
Of the eight chi square values comparing respondents to tra·ining 
categories, two items (69 and 70) were found to be statistically 
27see Figures 9 .. 16, pp. 90-97. 
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significant at the P < .05 level. A review of the item contents re-
veals that these items involve sensitivity group work and formal class 
work in the training program. Respondents did not reach any agreement 
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on involving paraprofessiona·l trainees in sens·itivity group work. A 
majority of counselor educators (71%) agreed that it was "Essent·ial" that 
a training program offers on-trle=-job-t:rain11Tg-"interspersedwith formal------
class instruct·ion, Item 70; community college administrators perceived 
this as a "Preference"; and community college counselors could not n::ach 
any agreement. 
SUMt~ARY 
This chapte•· has pr·esented data gathered from a semistructu1·ed 
instrument 11irlch WJS designed fol~ this study. Three populations \'iere 
selected for the present study: (l)Califor·nia commun"ity college adminis-
trators; (2) Ca"litornia community college counselors; and (3) selected 
counselor educators from California colleges and universities. 
The purpose of the study was to invest-igate the opin·ions of such 
workers toward the utilization, selection, training and supervision of 
paraprofessional personnel in community college counsel"ing services. A 
related interest of this study was the development of guidelines for the 
utilization, selection, training and supervision of paraprofessionals for 
community col"lege counseling services. 
There were 587 respondents but only 573 returns were amenab Jc, to 
statistical analysis. The population d1stribution is as fo"llm'ls: (1) 139 
community corlege administrators; (2) 396 community college counselors; 
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and (3) thirty··n-inc counselor educators. 
The da td vms analyzed for frequency count, proportions of the 
populations and chi square analysis for each item of the questionnaire. 
The data were r·eportecl ·in performance and supervision, se 1 ecti on and 
training categcries. 
---------------r-l--Je-i-n.si=-r-t!ri1£"B-t--8'J-nt~a-i-ned--a- tota~- of- seventy_-fi-ve j tem·s_; __ e_i ght 
items were of a descript·ive nature regarding the populations; twenty-
seven items related to performance and supervision of paraprofessionals; 
thirty-one were items on selection criteria for such personnel; and eight 
items dealt with training procedures for the counseling aides. 
Thr~ survey indicated the following: 
i. · Profess·ion;\ls perceive parapY'ofessional programs in community 
college counseling services as feasible. 
2.. Reopondents perceived some ac ti viti es as inappropriate para·· 
profess·iona.i duties, but very fe1~ .vere in this category. 
The paraprofess·iona·l w·ill more likely be se·lected for employ·· 
ment if he possessed the minimal attributes of the professional 
coun:;e·l or. 
4. Most respondents perceived a br·i ef training period with semi-
nar work for these workers. 
5. The majority of respondents "Prefen"ed" assigning the para-
professional to one specific supervising counselor for on-the-
field training. 
Chi square analyses v1ere considered to be ·important enough to have 
determined that such analyses be madE~. Chi square values vlhich reflected 
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marked differences of opinion between groups regarding performances and 
supervision, selection criteria, and training procedures were presented 
in graphic figures. 
Chapter V will present the conclusions dtawn from the data of this 
investigation and the recommendations for further study. 
CHAPTER V 
SlJ!qMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOM~1ENDATJONS 
SUMl~ARY 
___ TIIi;; sj;ud_)! ~i_nljE:s.Jjgated_the __ opinions of selected administrators 
and student personnel toward the role, selection, training, and super-
vision of parilP''Ofess·ionals in community college counseling services. 
The purpose of the study vias to gather professional opinions v1hich could 
be used as a base for the development of guidelines for the selection, 
tra·in·ing, L\nd supervision of pataprofessinnals in communHy collc"ge 
counseling services. 
As used ·1n ~his ·invest-igat'ion, the ten11 "paraprofessional" 
referred to ind·iv·iduals functioll"ing as auxiliar·y personnel under the 
Sliper·vision of a qualif·ied counselor. As defined, the pal'aprofess·ional 
was percei vtd not as a c 1 erk but a m·i dl eve 1 person functioning in il nev1 
and specialized position. 
The "literature was reviewed ·in the follovling categories: (1) that 
which discussed the utilization of paraprofessionals in the medical pro-
fession and other related fields; (2) that which examined the role of 
the paraprofessionals in the educational setting; and (3) that which 
expltwed methc;ds and techniques fot' the se·lect,;or,, tr-aining, and super·-
vision of paraprofessiona·is in community co!"lege counseling services. 
{\ semistructured instr·ument was designed which contained sixty-six 
items relating to para~tofessional funct-ions, super'vis·ion of such 
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personnel, selection criteria, and preparation procedures for these 
aides. The instrument and a cover letter explaining its purpose and use 
were sent to selected community college administrator-s, community co"llege 
counselors, and counselor educators. Respondents were asked to give 
their opinions as to appropriate activities of a paraprofessional, neces-
aux'iliary personnel. 
Data received from 136 community co 11 ege admi ni s tra tors, 396 com-· 
munity co 11 ege cou ns e 1 ors , and 39 couns e 1 or educators were trlbt(l a ted, and 
a frequency distr·ibut·ion was obta·ined fot• each item. Frequency tab'les 
were constl·ucted showing percentage of tesponses of community college 
adrnitristrv.tors, corn:nunity college counselcrs, and counselor- eC:uco.'LoY·s to 
perfo•·mance,, select·lon, training, a.nd supervision categories. 
Chi square statistic analysis per Hem was computed to determine 
different·ial response patterns between community college adnrin·istrators, 
community co 11 ege counselors, and counse ., or educators to performance, 
selection, training, and supervision categories. The chi square values 
reflected the differences of perceived: (1) appropriate activities and 
supervision of paraprofessionals; (2) methods and ·techniques f6r selec-
tion of candida.tes; and (3) training requirements for paraprofess·ionals 
in community college counseHng services. 
Responses to the instrument, and respondents' additional comments, 
were used to determine: 
1. What is the opinion of community corlege adm·inistrators as 
to the duties, supervision, selection, and training of para-· 
ptofess i ona 1 s for the community college counse l'i ng PY'Ogram? 
2. Hhat is the op1mon of community col'iege counselors as 
to the dut·ies, supervision, select"itm, and training of 
paraprofessionals for the community college cou.nsel"ing 
program? 
3. What is the opinion of counselor educators as to duties, 
supervisio11, selection, and training of paraprofessionals 
for the community co 11 ege counseling program? 
4. In what ways do these three populations differ in their 
---------- ---opi-n~-Gns--as-to ---du-ties __ ,. ___ _su_perv_i s_i_o_n, se ·1 e_cti on, __ and tr·a i ni ng 
of pa raprofess ion a l s for the commun-ity co 11 ege counseling ·~~ 
progr·am? 
CONCLUSIONS DRI\\~N FROM THE INVESTIGATION 
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Conclusions from the investigation regarding the role of parapro-
fessiona·rs in the community college may be based upon tvw sour-ces of 
data: (1) the opinions of community col'lege administrators, community 
college counselors, and counselor educators; and (2) the informal data 
accrued as a result of the investigation. 
Conclusions drawn as a result.of this study are discussed under 
four subheadings: (1) General conclusions; (2) Conclusions regarding per-
formance and supervision; (3) Conclusions relating to selection criteria; 
and (4) Conclusions concerning the training of paraprofessionals. 
Data gathered for this study indicate: 
1. That many of the respondents believed the instrument 
to b'" we 11 designed. 
2. That among the three populations, most respondents 
perce·ive the utilization of adequately prepared pil.ra-
professionals as needed and desirable. 
3. That professionals clearly d·ifferentiated between tha 
~ ' 
I 
I 
activities of the professional and the paraprofes-
sional, agreed upon some activities that could be the 
primary and independent responsibility of the 
. auxiliary personnel. 
4. That the large number of responses reflect profes-
sionals' attempt to clarify their conceptualizations 
regar·ding auxi'liary personnel, relevant se'lection 
criteria, appropriate training, and supervision 
procedures for such personnel. 
5. Significant differences bet1veen group op·i ni ons were 
fev1 and those that emerged were generally differences 
in degree rather than in direction. 
~o_n c 1 us i Q.Qi _Bfili!J:<:'d.rt.g_l'_ e rf o rma nc_EL_illl~._jgQ£:~Vj$_iQLc 
From analysis of the data of this study, some conclusions about 
paraprofessionals' functions and required supervision of their perfor-
mance are: 
l. ~iost professionals of the counseling f·ield surveyed 
are recept·i ve to del ega t'i ng techni ca 1 assignments 
to adequately prepared paraprofessionals. 
2. Commun-ity college counselor respondents are w·illing 
to accept supervisory responsibilities. 
3. Professionals perceive themselves working closely with 
·the paraprofessional and jointly develop activities 
which the paraprofessional vJould perform. 
4. Community college administrators and community college 
counse'lors are ready to accept the responsibility for 
the para.pi'Ofessional 's performance. 
5. The pari:1.professional was expected to participate in 
all professional activities, meetings, and conferences 
wh·ich were attended by the counseling staff; and it 
was the supervising counselor's responsibility to see 
that this was commun·i cated to, and understood by, the 
par·aprofessional a11d other staff members. 
6. Professionals of the cour1seling field perceive the 
emp'ioyrnent of auxn iary personnel as a means to improve 
and extend counseling services. 
l 06 
ConcJus·ions Relat·ing to Selection Cr-iteria 
Several conclusive statements concerning selection cr-iter-ia are 
presented from the analys·is of received data: 
1. The paraprofessional trainee should be able to 
communicahe and relate well with people. 
2. The pal'aprofess·ional trainee shou.ld be concerned 
about, and wan-t-ro-contl"ibute· to, th''' positive--
personal-social development of students. 
3. The paraprofessional tl'a.inee should have the ability 
to ass ·imil ate training experiences and to apply 
this training. 
4. The paraprofessional trainee should be able to work 
comfortably within a structured setting and 
attendar:t hierarchy. 
5. The pat"Pl'"Ofessional trainee should have reasona.bly 
bfoad backgr'Olll1d of 1 ife E:Xperi ences. 
6. Selection must not be restricted to those who may be 
ca.pab 1 e of earning advanced degr€es. Such people 
~1ill come from a wide variety of educational and 
experience backgrounds. 
7. The age factor is not an important issue in the 
se·Ject·ion of paraprofessional tra·inees. 
~onclusions Concerning t_~e_:rra_i_ning of Par_a,£..1::Qfessionals 
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This study has been restricted to the California professional pop-
ulation, therefore, conclusions dravtn from the results of the data must 
be viewed in th"is light. Various conclusions are: 
1. The activities to be learned may be rather toncrete 
Hnd specific. In those cases there need be relatively 
little instruction of a background, theoretical, or 
philosophical nature. There may be a necessary emphasis 
upon frequent practice or drill. The training process must 
~tilize field settings and/or laboratory simulations. 
2. A training program must involve opportun-Ities to explore 
similarities and d'ifferences of the various subgroups 
within our society. 
3. The staff for auxiliary personne·l tra1mng programs 
should include counselors and counselor educators. 
4. A training schedule for the paraprofessional educational 
activities will be established by th~ supervising 
counselor in each setting and the counselor educator 
as consultant. Generally, these learning activities 
-vrf-1-1-tcck-e-p-J-a-ce--·hi --h1t~---s-chool-- se-tting~ 
.5. On-the-job training should be interspersed with con-
. tinuous in--serv·ice meetings ~1hich include parapro-
fessionals, supervising counselors, administrative 
r·epresentatives, and instructional staff members of 
the training institute. 
· 6. Instructional service by professionals will be available 
on a scheduled basis. Paraprofessionals should be 
E;xposCJd to as much background in coun5elinq-related 
topics as possible and there should be opportunities for 
parapro'essiona 1 s to interact VJith all counseloi's and 
other at;xiliary p0.rsonnel in c<¥1 informal setting. 
7. The training program must offer opportunities for the 
paraprofessional to work under the field supervision 
of a specific counselor. 
8. The training period should be rather brief as compared with 
the education and tra·ining of the professi-onal counselor, 
a matter of one to six months' period, with continuous 
on-the-job training and in-service sessions. 
-~umma r i zing Statements _E(e 1 a t_:i_y~-t~,_C_o_!'i_S:_l__LI2J.~ns_ 
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Accord·ing to the 1 iteratun: ,,nd acquired information from profes-
sional people, there is a growing interest in the concept of utilizing 
pat'aprofess·ionals in the community collegte counst~linu services. 
Endorsement of the study by the president and research director 
of the American Associat·ion of Junior Col"le9es attests to the national 
relevance of the purpose of this investigation. The large number of 
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responses to the invitation to participate supported the investigator's 
hypothesis that the employment of paraprofessionals was a time'ly issue, 
and that professionals perceive the employment of such personnel as a 
means to improving and extending counse·l i ng services. 
Mr. J. L. Blanchard, San Joaquin Delta College President-Superin-
te-n-d-errt----,-----w-a-s-i-n-v-i-t-ecl-tG--p-resent -a---p.reJ i_minary repQrt _of results at the 
October, 1971 , Northern Ca 1 iforni a Commun-ity Co l1ege Presidents Conference 
at Asilomar, Pacific Grove, Ca'IHornia. Every partic-ipa.nt at the 
conference requested a copy of the presentotion for his counsel-ing 
staff. 
Of all the respondents, none expressed reluctance to utilize 
paraprofessiono.ls. Almost all (95%) respondents requested a summaty of 
the results of the study .. In addition, letters request-ing a summary of 
results have been received from professional personnel at colleges and 
universities not included in the survey. However, the enthusiastic re-
sponse to this study does not mean that the implementation of a ne\'' 
concept such as support personnel for counselors will be an easy task. 
Early involvement of all concerned parties in the planning, selection, 
training, and the utilizat·ion of the paraprofessional ·is a vital key to 
insure the success of this multi -1 evel appr·oach to counseling. 
Finally, the results of the study present further evidence that 
the counseling profession can differentiate between activities of the 
professiona·l and the paraprofessional, a sign of a mature profess·ion. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
If the above conc·lusions are correct, then it would seem proper to 
recommend that: 
1. Preparation programs for· paraprofessional workers and 
for counselors might profitably be coordinated in 
terms of context, t·ime, and physical proximity. 
2. There should be counselor l~e-edticat·ion for a aifferent 
role because of the dual de.mand on the profess·ional to 
deliver more high-quality service and simultaneously 
become skilled in the art of supervising the nonpro-
fessional. 
3. Community Colleges, a logical setting for brief training 
programs, should develop a more systematic approach to the 
selectibn and training of paraprofessionals. 
4-. Di r·ectors of pa rapr·ofess ion a 1 0rograms and supervising 
counselors cooperatively should work with counselor 
educators in developing and implementing training 
prograrrs for paraprofessionals. 
Recommendations for F_urther StusJ.Y.. 
This study undoubtedly raised more questions that it \vas ab 1 e to 
provide answers regarding the role, selection, training, and supervision 
of paraprofessionals. ~-1ore studies are needed in the fol"Jowing areas: 
l. The role of the paraprofess·ional as perceived by the 
paraprofessional, 
2. The attitude of the paraprofessional toward the selection, 
training, and supervision cif paraprofessionals needs to 
be studied, 
3. How paraprofessionals are being affected by .the training 
process of past and existing programs, 
4. Studies of salary scales, procedures, and requirements 
for advancement in this "ne1~ position need to be further 
explored and clarified. 
5. How students are benefiting, if they are benefiting, 
from counseling services where paraprofessionals (lre 
being uti"lized. A study of a control and an experi-
menta 1 group, 
6. Further i nves t·i gat ion to determine how criteria can 
be met in the selection of candidates for training 
and employment. 
There is a need to exp 1 ore ways in l'lhi ch the counse 1 ing profc~s­
sion can improve and extend its services for student.s, feacllers, and 
1'11 
parents, The utilization of adequately trained paraprofess i ona 1 workers 
in community college counseling programs may be a means for the counsel-
ing profession to provide both for quantitative and qualitative services. 
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APPENDIX A 
ANNUAL STUDY OF COUNSELOR--COUNSELEE RATIO 
IN CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
FALL SH1ESfER, 1969-70 
FALL SH1ESTER, 1970--71 
RANK RANK 
( 1969) ( 1968) 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
(Z 
(8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
i6 
17 
18 
(2) 
(48) 
(40) 
( 3) 
(51 ) 
( 6) 
(19) 
( 13) 
(4) 
(8) 
(63) 
(9) 
( 16) 
( 7) 
(31) 
(60) 
(50) 
---,-g-~--(29) 
20 . ( 1 ) 
(21 (33) 
(22 (10) 
(23 (14) 
(24 (38) 
25 (22) 
(26 (52) 
(27 (15) 
28 ( 12) 
29 ( 44) 
30 (20) 
31 (26) 
32 ( 18) 
33 (5) 
34 (56) 
TABLE 3 
FIFTH ANNUAL 
STUDY OF COUNSELOR-COUNSELEE RATIO IN CALIFORNIA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
(FALL SEMESTER - 1969-70) 
(by Jerry H. Girdner, Asst. Supt. and Dean of 
Student Pet·sonnel, West Valley College) 
COLLEGES ON SEt~ESTER S_YSr_E_i'i_jj/77)._ 
126 
. . . - - SflJDENTS IN .... RI~ILO_OL ~ 
TOTAL FTE DAY GRADED COUNSELORS/ 
COLLEGE ~OUNSELORS __ _D._A~?ES .. f_O_L~IN~SIJ-EES~· 
Taft College 2. 05 497 1:242 
Porterville 2 .. 85 877 ·::308 
Co 11 ege of the Sis kiyous 2. 00 690 1:345 
San Joaquin Delta 17.14 5988 1:349 
Skyline 4.80 1796 1:374 
Los Angeles Southv1cst 4.01 1516 1:378 
Santa Rosa 11.20 4247 1; 379h' 
Solano 6.00 2275 1:379 
i~cst Va11ey 13.65 5335 1:.391 
La;.sen 1.50 602 1:401 
Cuesta 4.10 1654 1:4D:J 
Mt. San Jacinto 2.00 809 '1 :ff04 
San Bernardino Valley 15.50 6351 1 :4"10 
Merced 5.16 2135 1:414 
Co 'II ege of Marin 1"1 • 22 4737 1 :422 
Imperial Valley 3.33 1417 1 :tl-26 
College of San ~Ia teo 18.00 7696 1:428 
l~onterey. Peni Q~~~~ lLE ONE NJIL,_QQ__ __ ~- 3076_~ __ _1_:'!_~~--
Victor. Valley· - - 2.D(f--~--895 --T:714i'l--
Pa1o Verde 1.10 500 l:li-55 
Chaffey 8. 72 4027 1:462 
College of the Desert· 3.15 · 1455 1:462 
Grossmont 12.00 5633 1:469 
Yuba 4. 95 2324 l: 469 
Cabrillo 7.20 3402 1:472 
Compton 5.70 2702 1:474 
Contra Costa 8.20 3888 1 :474* 
\~est Hi 11 s (Co a 1 i nga) L 62 770 1:475 
Bakersfield · 11 . 87 5653 1 :476 
Mt. San Antonio 15.15 7248 1:478 
San Jose City. 11.63 5706 1:491 
. Hartnell 4.40 2170 1 :~93 
Los Angeles Trade-Tech 10.86 5368 1:494 
Al"lan Ha.ncock 4.80 2376 1:495 
TABLE 3 (continued) 127 
STUDENTS IN RATIO OF 
TOTAL FTE DAY GRADED COUNSELORS/ 
(1969) ( 1968) COLLEGE COUNSELORS CLASSES COUNSELEE$ 
35 ( 11) American River 15.80 7962 1:504 
36 (42) Golden West 7.50 3800 1:507 
37 ( 21 ) Modesto 9.75 4962 1:509 
38 (52) Santa Ana 8.25 4222 1:512 . 
39 ( 17) Cypress 7.20 3730 1 :5'18 
40 (34) City Co 11 ege of San 
Fra.nci sco 21. 17 11062 1:523 
------- MEDIAN l}i 25 ) __ --------
41 ( 47)Moorpark 5.20 2780 1 :&3_5 __ 
42- --(-24-)-S-a-nt-a-Ba -r-Ba-r-a---G-i -ty- ----- ------- __ ?,QlL _ 3762 -- 1:_5]7__ 
43 (36) Sacramento City 15.00 8088 1:539 
44 ( 23) South\ves tern 5.95 3267 1:549 
45 (46) Glendale 6.05 3352 1:554 
46 ( 41 ) Citrus 6.30 3500 1 :556 
47 (35) Reedley 2.92 1646 1 :564 
48 (27) Ventura 7.00 3953 1:565 
49 (43) Cerritos 11.30 6593 1 :583 
50 (39) Fu'll erton 15.50 9064 1:585 
51 (25) Canada 5. 90. 2811 1:590 
52 (30) Palomar 4.60 2754 1:599 
53 ( c li '1 Di<:blo Va'l'ley 12.80 7698 1 :601 ~' "f ' 
5~ (28) t~i r·aCos ta 2.05 1235 1:602 
5" .) {".'!' \ ·~ - ) Pa:,adena City 14.00 8475 'J :605 
56 ( 5Ci) Siena 4.10 2483 1:606 
57 (53) Orange Coast 12-:-00 t-41'1' 1--:-619 
58 (49) Shasta 4.50 2854 1:634 
59 (59) College of the Sequoias 4.55 2934 1:645 
60 (64) Napa 3 "15 2044 1:649 
~--ml_1.!lnev 10.30 6715 1:652 QUARfTLE THREE~657) 
62 \32}'1\riTe 1 ope Va 11 ey · 2.79 1896 1:6-80 
63 ( 65) San Diego City 5.20 3759 1:723 
64 (58) River-side City 6.33 4586 1:724 
65 West Los Angeles 3.00 2210 1:737 
66 (69) Santa Monica City 10.10 7465 1:739 
67 ( 6'1) Fresno City 9.00 6728 1:748 
68 (45) Barstow .85 682 1 :802 
69 (67) Los Angeles Harbor 6.85 5502 1:803 
70 (68) Los Angeles City 12.75 10323 1:810 
71 (66) Rio Hondo 5.80 4750 1:819 
72 ( 70) E1 Camino '12.09 10083 1 :834 
73 ( 71) Long Beach City 13.50 11468 1:849* 
74 (72) Los Angeles Valley 11.10 9791 1:882 
75 1''3) San Diego Mesa 7.50 6782 1:904 76 75) East Los Angeles 6.00 6362 1:1060 
77 (7 4) Los Angeles Pierce 8.00 9523 1 :1190 
(TOTALS) 595:56 '33I>;s~T3' Av= 1 :566-
TABLE 3 (continued) 
RANK RANK TOTAL FTE 
{_1969) ( 1968) COLLEGE COUNSELORS 
COLLEGES ON QUARTER SYSTEM (1112) 
1 (-) Feather River .50 
2 (3) De Anza 13.77 
3 (6) Merritt Co 11 ege 15.80 
4 (2) Foothill 12.85 
5 (7) Chabot 16.88 
6__ (4) College of the Redwoods 5.70 
7 -_-C!:i:.C=:-Jl_nione =--=- . -===------ --- --- -3--.-87----
MEDIAN (450) 
8 ( 1 0) Sadd1eback 2.50 
9 (8) Butte 3.50 
10 ( 1 ) co·l umbi a 1.00 
11 (9) Gavil an 1. 70 
12 (-) College of the Canyons 
(TOTALS) 
1.00 79-:or 
* Academi~ Advisors not included in FTE or ratio. 
** Academic Advisors included-rn-FTE and ratio. 
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STUDENTS IN RATIO OF 
DAY GRADED COUNSELORS/ 
CLASSES COUNSELEES 
~ 
-
135 1:270 
4788 1:348 
5705 I: 361 
5062 1 :394 
6707 1:397 
2401 l :421** 
--- -- --1 7-2-4 l:4i\S ___ 
1399 ·1 :56_0 __ 
1990 l; 569 
652 1 :652 
1169 1:688 
735 1:735 
32,467 Av= F4Tr 
RANK RANK 
(1970) ( 1969) 
l ( 19) 
2 ( l ) 
3 ( 5) 
4 ( 10) 
c (51 ) 
" 6 (7) 
7 (4) 
8 (-) 
9 (29) 
10 (2) 
11 ( 17) 
12 ( 12) 
13 ( 14) 
14 ( 13) 
15 ( 61) 
16 (9) 
17 (8) 
18 (28) 
TABLE 4 
SIXTH ANNUAL 
STUDY OF COUNSELOR-COUNSELEE RATIO IN CALIFORNIA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
(FALL SEI~ESTER - 1970-71) 
(by Jerry H. Girdner, Asst. Supt. and Dean of 
Student Personnel, West Valley College) 
COLLEGEi_QIUEMtoSTEH SYSWI __ (p77 )_ 
------------·------
- - - - ··- STUDENTS IJC 
TOTAL FTE DAY GRADED 
COLLEGE COUNSELORS CLASSES 
Victor Valley 2.70 602 
Taft 1.80 436 
Sky1 i ne 7.30 2231 
Lassen 2.30 706 
Canada 8.70 3277 
Sa:.ta Rosa 12.60 5'139 
San Joaquin Delta 17.40 7215 
Cor:sumnes River 4.00 1700 
Bakersfield ll . 00 5042 
Potterville 2;70 1W\ 
San ~~a teo 17.60 7677 
Mt. San Jacinto 2.00 874 
M.erced 5.75 2518 
San Bernardino Valley 15. 50 6648 
Laney 13.50 5962 
West Valley 14.13 6318 
Solano 6.00 3302 
West Hills 1. 62 73:L_ 
QUARTILE ONE\458) 
*Faculty Advisors not i nc1 uded. 
**Excludes ~1are Island P.pprentices. 
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------RA-T-IO-GF-
COUNSELORS/ 
COUNSELEES 
------
1 :223 
l :242 
1:306 
1:307 
1 :377 
1:408 
·1: 415 
1 :425 
1:425* 
l :425 
1 :436 
1:438 
1:438 
1:439 
1 :442 
1:447 
1 : 4n,8** 
1 :456 
TABLE 4 (continued) 130 
STUDENTS IN 
RANK RMK TOTAL FTE DAY GRADED 
RATIO OF 
COUNSELORS/ 
COUNSELEES .. (l970l...Jl2_69) COLLEGE COUNSELORS __ C_L_AS_S_ES __ 
19 ( 27) Contra Costa 9. 40 
20 (16) Imperial Valley 3.48 
21 (32) Hartnell 5.40 
22 (31) San Jose City 13.64 
23 (15) College of Marin 10.07 
24 (22) College of the Desert 3.80 
25 (3) College of the Siskiyous 1.75 
26 (18) Monterey Peninsula 6.70 
27 (35) American River 18.00 
-----28--(-6-s]-s-a-n-S-·i-ego--C-i-t:Y' ---8 .-00-
29 (23) Grossmont 14.50 
30 (24) Yuba 5.15 
31 (37) t~odesto "10 .. 25 
32 (68) Barstow 1.50 
33 (42) Santa Barbara 8:00 
34 ( 43) Sacramento 15. 00 
35 (44) . Southweste1·n 7.90 
36 (48) Ventura 9.00 
37 (21) Chaffey 9.07 
38 (30) Mt. San Antonio 15.15 
39 (20) ·Palo Verde 1;00 
40 (33) Los Angeles Trade-Tech. 10.40 
-------- --- -------- t,1 El!-IAN( 5SO )-----
-4"'1----,-( 36T_G_o'fde n -fJe s-t ------------- 7 . 90 
42 (54) Miracosta 2.4-0 
43 (25) Cabdllo 7.60 
44 ( 4-5) G 1 end a 1 e 6. 22 
45 (47) Reedley 3.16 
46 (59) College of the Sequoias 5.40 
47 (40) San Francisco 20.94 
48 (34) Allan Hancock 4.50 
49 (39) Cypress 8.00 
50 (ll ) Cuesta 3.15 
51 (38) Santa Ana 8.30 
52 (50) Fullerton 15.50 
53 (49) Cerritos _ 12.30 
54 (53) Diablo Valley 13.20 
55 (58) Shasta 5.00 
56 (46) Citrus 5.85 
57 ( 26) Compton 5. 80 
58 (62) Antelope Valley 3.57 
59 (56) Sierra 4. 60 
____ _Q_lLARTI LE THREE ( 683) 
4346 
1608 
2504 
6372 
4722 
1833 
843 
3271 
8822 
.. -- _3976 
7225 
2605 
5213 
766 
4110 
7743 
4088 
4660 
4 .. ,"r /00 
7929 
530 
1 :462 
1:462 
1:464 
l :467 
1 :469 
1 :482 
., :482 
1:488 
1 :490 
t:A2L 
1:498 
1:506 
1:509 
1:511 
1 :514 
·1: 516 
1:517 
1:518 
1:522 
1 :523 
1:530 
5538 1:532 
-- ----------------
44oo-----r:·ssr----
134o 1:558 
4324 -,:569 
3602 1:579 
1839 1 :f>82 
3165 '1 :586 
12605 1:602 
2715 ·1 :603 
4893 1:612 
1928 I :6'12 
5161 1:622 
9696 I :626 
7782 1 :633 
8400 1:636 
3193 1:639 
3844 -,:657 
3822 l :659 
2288 1:641 
3058 1 : 66S 
TABLE 4 (continued) 131 
STUDENTS IN RATIO OF 
RANK RANK TOTAL FTE DAY GRADED COUNSELORS/ 
(1970) (19~ COLLEGE COUNSELORS CLASSES COUNSELEES 
60 (65) West Los Angeles 4.00 2781 1:695 
61 ( 67) Fresno 11.00 7695 1 :700 
62 (64) Riverside City 7.20 5286 1:734 
63 (66) Santa Monica 11.20 8292 1:740 
64 (52) Palomar 4.20 3146 1:749 
65 (55) Pasadena 12.2.5 9231 1:754 
66 (6) Los Angeles Southwest 3.78 2936 1:777 
67 ( 41) Moorpu rk 7. 20 5655 1:785 
6ff ___ (Fl)--r-()s-Jmge1es-Va-Fley-- -·!3.5Q ____ JJ251 1:833 
69 (75) San D·lcgo Mesa 8.60 7169 r:1Dr---
70 (71) Rio Hondo 6.59 5572 1:846 
71 (69) Los Angeles Harbor 6.90 60"16 1:872 
72 (57) Orange Coast 9.50 8289 1 :8"73 
73 (70) Los Angeles City 12.50 11038 1:883 
74 (76) EastLosAngeles 7.70 6854 1:890 
75 (72) El Camino 12.50 11270 1:902 
76 (73) LongBeach 12.68 12257 1:967 
7 7 (Z?_)___ __ Lo_?_An1-\f&\i1cH~!:~.§. _________ --63~: ~-~ ·----3-7~-~6~~-Av;__.:Ht~~§ ____ _ 
1 ( 2) De Anza 14. 50 
2 (12) College of the Canyons 2,00 
3 (4) Foothill 14,25 
4 (11) Gavilan 2.75 
5 (l) Feather River 1.00 
6 (3) rqerritt 13.00 
7 (8) Saddleback 2.67 
8 (-) College of Ala.meda 9.50 
MEDIAN 456 
5372 
767 
5459 
1148 
422 
5536 
1725 
3062 
2832 
1:370 
1:383 
·1 :383 
"I :417 
1 :422 
1:426 
·1 : <13"1 
1 :437 
1:453*** 
_9 ___ (§_)_C_olle_ge oiJ:b.E: Reclwoods
1
_ 
0
_ . 6.25 
10 (7)-- Oh1one -·-- 4.07 2021 1:497 
11 (5) Chabot 12.44 7278 1:585 
12 (9) Butte 4.15 2462 1:593 
13 (-) Napa 2.80 2300 1 :8211'*** 
14 (10) Columbia .90 947 1:1052 
-·----(TOTALS 90.28 ___ 41;""33i-Av= 1 :458 __ _ 
***Academic Advisors included. 
****64th among 77 colleges on the semester system last _year. 
APPENDIX B 
SURVEY FORI~ USED IN THE STUDY 
SAN JOAQUIN DELTA COLLEGE 
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH 
P-A-R-AP-RGJ:-ESS-I-0~-!P,L- ·STUDY-
QUESTIONNAIRE 
J.tJ~~_ructi()_ll_s: T!1is questionnaire has been des·i~;ncd so that you U'.n 
indicate your response with a minimum of effort. Please mark ~1e 
ansv1er sheet by penci 1 i ng in the space (any #2 1 ead penci 1) on the 
sheet vJlrich most nearly ir,dicates your reaction or response. It ·is 
suggested that you make certain the space is fully marked as in the 
examp·l e: 
A B C D E 
133 
In every itc'm on the scoring sheet mark only one mark per· item. ~/here 
o~en-end items appear, simply write your response in the space pro-
vided in the qucstionnaii"e. 
Thank you for responding. 
THE PARAPROFESSIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
This instrument is desi~ned to c'licH profe,;:;·iona1 0p1mons 
co~cerning the role, selection, training and supervision of 
the paraprofessional personnel in counseling se0vi~es of the 
community college. As clef"ined, the paraprof(;Ssicn&·i is 
neither a professional nor a nonprofessional person, but a 
m·iddle-level person func:i;·ion·ing iq '' 'll'.W o.nd special-ized 
posH·ion. The instrument. consists of 2G activ"ities that 
suggest a continuum from re1ativaly simple, specific duties 
to more cqnplex and invo.lved functio.ns, but each activHy is 
considered to be an appropriate counseling fur,ction; and 41 
items relat·ing to selection, training and S!Jpc,tvis·ion of tho 
. paraprofessional. Your opinions will be the basis for the 
identification of: 11 the activities appropriate for the 
paraprofessional worker; 2) what criteria to.use when select-
ing candidates for training and employment; 3) ·appropriate 
activities to be incorporated in a trafning program; and 4) 
the type of supervision required for the paraptofessional to 
function in this new job specialization. 
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SAN JOAQUIN DELTA COLLEGE 
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Please note that on the answer sheet Part I contains numbers 1-40 and 
Part II contains numbers 40--80. It is vital that your markings on 
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~--~---the--B.nsweLsh_e_eJ_c_or_r_espQng_w-ij;hthe_ same number in the ques ti onna ire. 
Thank you. - -
It would be helpful and appreciated if you will please furnish the 
following: 
1. Sex 
I\. !~ale 
B. Female 
2. Your <1ssignm2nt v.t this time 
A, Part-ti!n2 counselor 
3. 
4. 
B. Full-time counselor or advisor 
C. Counseling supervisor 
D. Community col'lege administrvtor 
E. Counstlor educator 
Yec:rs 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
Years 
A. 
13. 
c. 
D. 
of tec;clring 
Less than one year 
1" 3 
4--6 
Mor-e that1 7 
of counsel·! ncJ 
Less than one year 
l-3 
4·6 
~iore than 7 
5. i\ppi'Oxirnil.te day-graded enr-ollment at your college 
A. Under ·1,000 
B. 1,500-3,000 
c. 3,500· 6,000 
D. Above 6,500 
6. Academic preparation 
A. flRchel or's Degree 
B. l~aster''s Lle~wee 
C. Master's Degree plus additional credit hours 
D. DcctO!'B. to's Degree 
PLf:t,SE PROCEED TO PAGE HIO 
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7. Does your co'ilege use paraprofessionals in its counseling pr·ogram now? 
A. Yes 
B. No 
C. I have no infonnation regarding this matter 
8. \•,lould you l'ike a copy of the results sent to your col'lege? 
J\. Yes 
B. No 
The fol'!o\•ling 1 cems \'elate to the utilization of paraprofessionals 
(-co-u-ns-~-1-o-r-&-i-d-es-)-i-n-a---commun_i_ty __ co ll_ege __ Q_ouns_e 1·1 ng __ s~~-tln;.J. 
Under each i tern you w'il 1 find a choice of three 1 etters referring to sup,;:'· 
vis·ion and duties of commun·ity col'lege par·aprofessionals in counseling 
services. Please rEact to each of these Hems as to whether the act-ivity 
should be performed by o. paraprofessional, and the type of supervision that 
should be required for paraprofess·ionals performing each activity. Murk 
one and only one of the letters of each item according to the following 
criteria: 
(/\) 
(B) 
(C) 
Parapl'ofess·ionul ::hould NOT perform this activity. 
Paraprofess·ionals can perform this activity under 
Di re_c;_t._ SU)ler~'.i.S.i on. of the counse 1 or. (Direct 
supervision means that the Paraprofessional will 
function only in specific ways with explicit 
directions and frequent consultation with the 
supervising counselor.) 
Parapr·ofessionals can pel"form this act'ivity under 
.l~~direct ~etvisi_C2_11_ of thG counselor. (Indirect 
supervision means that the Paraprofessional will 
have primary and independent res pons i bil Hy for 
this activity v1ith only cursory supervis·ion fron1 
the supervising counselor.) 
9. Handle correspondence not requiring professional decisions or opinions. 
10. SchcdL'le counselor .confer·ences with students, other profess·ional ·i1; 
the co'llege and ·in the community. 
11. Maintain, organize and record confidential data about students. 
12. Participate in staff con~erences. 
13. Engage counselee in informal discuss·ion as a means of putting him at 
ease and establishing an openness to counseling. 
PLEIISE P~C1CEED TO PI\GE THREE 
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14: Obtain educational and vocational history ft•om students by means of 
a semi-structured or structured interv·iew schedule. 
15. Describe and help students understand what counseling services has 
to offer them. 
16. Interpret scores of standardized group adm·inistered tests to indiv·id-
ual students or to small groups of students. 
____ ___11_. ~1o.ke n'ferra ls for i ndi vidual students to community agenc·i es (aftel' 
-- conslT!l:---;rn9 wttl,--tn-e---slipei""·v-is·ing- c-ounselor)-.---
18. Conduct individual and group orientation conferences with incoming 
students. Inform students of college curricular offerings, extra-
curr·icul ar owortuni ties, study methods, and other aspects of adjust·· 
ment and development in the college. 
19. Assist students with the more routine_ aspects of scheduling. 
20. Ca1Ty out ro:.!tine statistical \vork ·Jn compiling data pettaining to 
students such as test score distributions, occupational and educa-
tional prefe;·ences and socio-economic status. He may prepare loca·l 
notms and ex,,eri ence tab 1 es. 
21. Carry out pnescribed activ-ities in connection 1vHh studies such i.lS 
surveys of job opportunities; surveys of refenal poss·ibilities in 
the community; forJow·"UP studies of the collegc;'s graduates and 
dropouts. 
22. Conduct the more routine group guidance activities, and those con-
cerned primarily with information. (e.g. preparation for cho·ice of 
future college, information about occupationa] status and trends, 
and suggestions about study methods) 
23. Administer, score, and prof·ile routine standardized tests and other 
appraisal instruments (noncl inica1 type). 
24. Interpret to the community the importance of consideration for the 
individual student, and the contribution of the college counseling 
program to the gl'Ovlth of the individual. 
25. Wot·k as a team member in research projects in the area of student 
personnel services. 
26. Determin~; the influence of the college's counse"Jing program on 
students' educational and psychosocial development, and convey such 
infor·mat·ion to othc'r staff members. 
PLEASE PROCEED TO PAGE FOUR 
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27. Establish and maintain working relationsh-ips with organized placement 
agencies in the community. 
28. Provide specific nonconfidential information about students at the 
request of other institutions and industry. 
29. Visit high schools in the area to acquaint students with oppol·tunities 
and programs of the community co 11 ege. 
30.· Contact various sources for needed recol'ds and related information 
------ re-1-ev-a-n-t-t-o----=I-ncl-i-v-i-dua-l-s-- or--g-r-oups _of _students. _- ________ _ 
31. Establish and maintain working relationships with referral sources 
within the co 11 ege (reading 1 a bora tory, readiness center, etc.) 
32. Organize and implement career days, college days, and visits by 
representatives from other collc~ges and industry. 
33. Assist an individual student to understand himself in relation to tl~ 
social a11d psychological world in which he lives. 
34. Obtain, m<:dntain, and assist students in util-izing infoma.tion on 
var·ious for-ms of student financial odd. 
Even the most cur:;ory revie1~ of the 1 itera.ture -In the SELECTION and the 
TR!\INING of the Paraprofessionals reveals a variety of op-il1'ion. We would 
like to have your opinion on the SELECTION and the TRAINING of such 
personnel for community college counseling serv·ices. 
Mark one and only one of the letters of each item according to the fo1low-
ing criteria: 
(A) Essential 
(B) Preferred but not essential 
(C) Not essential 
SELECTION 
Prior to employment, the applicant for the position as a pa.raprofessional 
should: 
35. provide a medical certificate validating he is in good health 
36. ptov·i de references from s ignit-i cant sources 
PLEASE PROCEED TO PAGE FIVE 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
have a persona 1 interview with 
have a persona 1 interview with 
have a personal interview with 
be actively involved in civic, 
5 
the counseling supervisor. 
the administrator 
the counseling staff 
social or fraternal groups 
41. take an intelligence or aptitude test 
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-----42-:---taRiTa--pers-ona l.oacljus tment-i ;wentoty (e.g. MMPI Clr -Ed\"<J.rds Personal it\' 
Test) 
43. take a voca t·i on a 'I inventory 
44. be attractive in appearance (both in physical and style of dress) 
45. have a high school education 
46. have some college training 
47. have a good academic record (i.e. with a Cor better G.P.A.) 
!j.S. be betv1een 1::>25 years of age 
49. be between 26-45 years of age 
50. not over 46 years of age 
51. have a pleasant voice 
Nos. 52-63. f'or this study, we are only ·interested in your opinion as to 
how essential it is for the paraprofessional to have such abilities, not 
how to measure such abilities. 
52. manifest some ability to accept and use authority 
53. manifest some ability to express self both in written and spoken 
language 
54. man·ifest some abil·ity to tolerate ambiguity 
55. manifest some ability to accept differences ·in others and re'late to 
various cultural and ethnic groups with ease 
56. man·ifest warmth, genuineness and flexibility. 
57. manifest sensitivity to the feelings of other·s 
58. man'ifest ability to maintain confidentiJl information 
PLEASE PROCEED TO PAGE SIX 
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59. manifest a deep but unobtrusive concern for the welfare of others 
60. manifest ability to maintain eye-contact with the addressee 
61. man·i fest ab·i 1 ity to "stay with" the other person's conversation with-
out introducing new verbal data 
62. manifest ability of communicating attent·iveness to another person 
(either by verba 1 or non·· verba 1 means) 
o-3-. --rna-rrl-1-e-s-t--the --a-b-i ~-i-t-y-t-o-Gomrnun-i ca te- empathi-C--- undet~s_tand i_ng _to _a 110 t_h~T ______ _ 
person 
64. be required to conduct one or more indiv·idual and group interviews with 
real clients (at the final stage of the selection process) 
DETA.(:J:L THE FOJcLClliiJ'LG AND RETURN, VJITH YOUR ANSvJER SHEET_ 
65. demonstrate an abi 'I i ty to perform the job and give some evi de nee of 
maturation and stability 
Other _____ .. _____________ _ 
TRAINING 
66. The training program should be designed with a wide base for learning 
about the characteristics of the various subgroups in our society. 
67. The training program should be designed so that there will be an 
exploration of various counseling theories. 
68. Paraprofessional personnel should be involved in some form of seminar 
work during the training process. 
69. Par·aprofessional pc,rsonnel should be involved in some form of sensi-
tivH.v group work during the training process. 
70. The train1ng program should be on-the-job training interspersed with 
fonnal class instruction. 
71. SL,pervised practicum should follow only after trainee has completed 
prescribed formal class instruction. 
72. All candidates should be subject to a short-term intensive training 
program which v1ould constitute a p1·elinrinary screen. 
PLEASE PROCEED TO PAGE SEVEN 
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73. As to the scope or time of a training program, APGA suggested the 
duration of pre-service preparation be fairly brief compared to that 
of the counselor (that is, a matter of weeks or months, compared to 
years). 
Which schedule do you favor: 
A. Less than a month 
B. 1-6· months 
C. 12-24 months 
D. Other __________ .___ c__jmark answer sheet acc.ordingly) 
74---;;-~lih-i-e-h-s--t-a-t-emc-n-t-i-n---th-i-s -i-tem--most c_l ose_ly _re_pre_s §n_t~_ yq_U!~-ins ti ~u-
tion's population: 
A. rura 1 
B. urban 
C. other (mark answer sheet accordingly) 
SUPERVISION 
------
75. Which statement in this item represents your attitude in the super-
v·ision cf paraprofessionals. The paraprofessiona1 v10rker· should be 
superv-ised by: 
A. a professional counselor on a one-to-one basis 
B. an c1drninistrator 
C. the counseling staff 
D. other ______________ (mark answer sheet accotdingly) 
THANK YOU~ 
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Scum Jc:!lf:liqj[IDBW Delta CoiDege .JI .. ,i 3301 Kensington Way • Stockton, California 95204 • (209) 466-2631 
- ' - ""~ ---·-~--~-- -··--··-··-~~-~-~-------------_, ... .!:~:: .. -~--':.::. ________ ~--~----------------------~-------------------------------------------
JOSEPH l.. E!lANC~tARD, President and Superintendent 
Ext. 262 
LAWRE:NCE A. DeRICCO, Assislant Superintendent-Busine$5 Milnil~1'~r 
Ext. 223 
PARAPROFESSIONAL STUDY 
Dear President: 
We are v1riting to ask for your assistance and the ass·istance of your 
counselors in our Paraprofessional Study. 
Our college is heavily committed in its counseling program and we are 
concerned, as you probably are, about the continuing pt'oblem faced by 
the counselors and administrators such as: Counselor/Counselee ratio; 
the trend toward utilization of paraprofessionals in the field of coun-
-~-·-------serrng;the r:o-re-·of-tiTe--c-ouns-c::-l-or---and---the- r·ol-e- o-f -the -po.-rnpr'ofess~ ona-·1--------
worker; etc. 
We believe the study is timely and should provide useful information 
to;~ard the improvement of student personne·l services in community co 1--
leges and for the development of educational programs to prepare pilra .. 
profession a 1 s. The Resear·ch and Deve 1 opment Committee of CJU\ agr·eeo; 
with us and has endorsed the study. 
If you do not desire to participate in 
enclosed postcard and retLnon it to us. 
foll ow .. cup procedures. 
this study, please si~Jil the 
'lh'is v1ill ass·ist us ·in the 
The resu'lts of the study \'lill be shared 1vith you and others. Of coutsc<, 
the confidentiality of the data will be maintained at al'l times ·--
neither the name of your institution nor the name of the respondents will 
be revealed. 
We would appreciate it if you would fill out one questionnaire and have 
the following people also fill out a questionnaire: 
·1. Dean of Student Personnel 
2. Head Counselor (if appropriate) 
3. A'll Counselors 
Please collect and return page 6 and answer sheets to: Office of 
Institutional Research, San Joaquin Delta College. 
The time required to complete the questionnaire has been kept to 
mum, therefore, we hope you will return it as soon as pass i b l e. 
most grateful for your help and cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Y, Lee 
Office of Institutional Research 
Enc1osure 
a mini,. 
We are 
SECOND LETTER TO COLLEGE PRESIDENTS 
i···f 1\~ 3301 Kensington Way • Stockton, California 95204 • (209)466-2631 -·----------------------~·o:e· .::...-::: ________________________________ ·---·-··--·-----------· ... ··----·--
JOSEPH l. BLANCHARD, President and Superintendent 
Ext. 262 
Dear President: 
-c-------- ----
LAWRENCE A. Dc~1CCO, Assistant Svperintendent-Business Manager 
Ext. 223 
.PARAPROFESSIONAL STUDY 
Several weeks ago we mailed to you questionnafres designed to obtain 
professional opinions as to the selection, training, and utilization of 
these paraprofessionals who will work in a counseling setting. 
We are heavily committed to a strong counseling pr·ogr·am and currently 
are not certain we can maintain it unless we find more efficient ways 
to use our skilled pe;·sonnel--util·ization of pa1·aprofessionals may be 
one way. We need your assistance v1ith our study in order to plan for 
future programs. 
In case any counselor has misplaced the instrument, we are enclosing 
a.nother copy, Please encourage your· counselors to r·cspond to the 
(]Ues ti on no i l'C. 
The response to the first ma.iling was excellent. Data from your college 
is important, iJ.nd we want to include them to the data soon to be 
processed and analyzed. 
We sincerely appreciate your support in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Y. Lee 
Office of Institutional Research 
Enclosure 
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I r 10, 3301 Kensington Way • Stockton, California 95204 • (209) 466-2631 
---··------~-----------------~"''""~-- .. _, ___ {;.~; ··-'-~----------------------.--~-----------·--·-------·"·----- ---------------------
JOSEPH l. BLANCHAR01 President and Superf,li-endent 
Ext. 262 
Dear Counselor: 
LAWRENCE A. DeRlCCO, Assislan1 Supcrintondent-Busine5s Manager 
Ext. 223 
PARAPROFESSIONAL STUDY 
We ar~ writing to ask for your assistance in our Paraprofes-
sional Study. 
We are concerned, as you probably are, about the continuing 
problem faced by the counselors such as: Counselor/Counselee 
ratio; the trend tov~ard uti'lization of paraprofessionals in the 
field of counseling; the role of the professional counselor and 
the role of the paraprofess·ional 1vorker; etc. 
Your opinion is important to us, The results of the study will 
bl" sharr!d w·ith you and othets. Of course, the confidentiality 
of the c!at.a -..vill be mainta·im:d at all times··-neitht~r· the name 
of your institution nor the name of the respondents will be 
revea ·1 cd. 
As is usually the case with questionnaires, we hope that you 
will return it to us as soon as possible. The t·ime required 
has been kept to a 1n-inimum, we are most grateful to you for 
your cooperation and help. 
Sincerely, 
Elizabe{h Y. Lee 
Office of Institutional Research 
Enclosure 
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San .eaaqgJ;il~ fJeita CoGiege .. , .. Jt,;_ 3301 Kensington Way ·Stockton, California 95204 • (209)466-2631 
/':,.,···--.·-< ... }?" 
-·----------~·"···---------'-·~->-,:~-----------···--·---... ---------·-··----------------------------------~--.. 
JOSEPH l. BLANCHARD, President and Superinfcndent 
Ext. 262 
Dear Dean: 
LAWRENCE A, DeRICC:O, Assisl<~nt Superintendent-Business Man<lgcr 
Ext, 223 
·rARI\PROFESSIONAL STUDY 
ltJe are ltw·iting to as.K--ror-·ya·or· a·s·soi-stance-- i-n--our' Pv.ra-pro-fes-~--­
sional Study. 
We are concerned, as you probably are, about the continuing 
prob 1 em faced by the counse 1 ors such as: Counse 1 or·/Counse 1 ee 
ratio; the trend to\•!ard ut'ilization of paraprofessionals in 
the field of counseling; the role of thlo professiona'l counselor 
and the role of the paraprof<)SSional worker; etc. 
Your opinion is important to us. The results of the study will 
be shared with yotl and others. Of course, the confidentiality 
of the datil wrll be maint<;ined at C\l'l times··-neHher the r.arne 
of your institution nor the m;.me of the respondents lv·in be 
reveo.l eel. 
1\s is usually the case with questionnaires, we hope that you 
will return it to us as soon as poss i bhl. The t·ime required 
has been kept to c. m·inimurn, we are rnos t gra tefu 1 to you for 
your cooperation ~nd help. 
Elizabeth Y. Lee 
Off~cc of Institutional Research 
Enclosure 
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:ull1l Jc~m:ui,r> DoU~(2 Cr;,H~-~ge , , .. ,Ll:.!1, 3301 Kensington Way· Stockton, Califc,rnia 95204 • (209)466-2631 
--~ .. ~-·<.•,, ... , ..... ·--~· '"···--·····-·--·--·----· ... _____________ ·::~~~~~>:i:ii:":~~-· --------·--·--------~-------~-~----·-··-·-----·~--------
)SEPH l. HlAI\lCf-l.li.RD, President 011d Superintendant 
fx1. 262 
lAWRENCE A. OeRICCO, Assist<mf Superin:endmHlusines~ Manager 
Ext. 223 
PARAPROFESSIONAL STUDY 
Dear Counselor Educator: 
weare wrfn ng you~(o--:rsk-for-your -assistance- ·in· our Study -
of the Utilization of Paraprofessionals in the area of Coun-
seling. You were selected as a respondent because we believe 
that you are onr= of the leading Counselor educators knowledge-· 
able or interested in preparing counselors for work in higher 
education. 
Your opinion is important to us because of your inside profes-
sionu·i involvement, and because you ultimately may be charged 
v1Hh thro:! respo'lsibility for educatin9 the counse·lor ·in super-
vising techniques and utilization of paraprofessionals. 
l~e ar-e enc·!os·ing a questionnaire specifically desi9ned to 
survey opinions as to tho perce·ived role of a paraprofr;ssional, 
also, there ara itens relating to selection, training, and 
supervision of these workers. 
He re;Jlizr~ you have a busy schedule, therefore, the time 
required has been kept at a miriimum. 
As is usually the case with questionnaires, we hope that you 
w"ill return it to us as soon as possible. He are most gr·ateful 
to you for your cooperation and help. 
Sincerely, 
.Elizabeth Y. Lee 
Office of Institutiona·l Research 
Enclosul'e 
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--·--·-··~·"-~------·--··~·-···-·-··--·····:_:_,_~~,;." : __ :::;_";:_:__ ________________________________ ~---~-------~----·--·-
SEPH L. BLANCHARD, Pre:;idcnt and Superintendent 
Ext. 262 
LAWRENCE A. DeRlCCO, Assi:>fant Svpcrintendent-Business Man11ger 
Ext. 223 
PARAPROFESSIONAL STUDY 
Several weeks ago I'Je mailed to you a questionnaire des·i gned 
to obtain professional opinions as to the selection, training 
and utilization of those paraprofessionals who will work in 
a counseling setting. 
VIe are heavily committed to a strong counseling program and 
want to find ways to best utilize our professional counselors. 
We need your assistance v1ith our study--your op·inion is 
·importa.Pt to us. 
In case vou have m·isplac:ed the instrument, we at'e enclosing 
anothet (:opy. P'lease complel:e the quest·ionna·ire and t'eturn 
it to us. 
Thank you for your time and cooperation, 
Sincerely, 
E1 i zabeth Y. Lee 
Office of lnstitutional Research 
Enclosure 
APPENDIX D 
TABULATION OF PERCENTAGE OF J~ESPOt(SES 
AND CHI SQUARE Jl.NI\L YSES TO PEP.FORWINCE 
. AND SUPER\/ IS ION CAT[GORI ES 
TABLE 5 
-
;J: 
TABLE 5 
--- ---
TABULATION OF PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES AND CHI SQUARE 
ANALYSES TO PERFOR~1ANCE AND SUPERVISION CATEGORIES 
KEY 
A Pal'o.p'ofsssional should NOT perfoY'm this activity. 
B Paraprofessionals can pedonn th·is activity undt?r 
Di rcct Suoervi s ion of the counse 1 or. (D·i rect 
sup-cr\iTsTonl:rie-ons--that the Paraprofessional \·•Jill 
fuJlction only in specific ways with explicit 
directions and frequent consuHaU on v1ith the 
supervising counselor.) 
C -- Paraprofessionals can perform this activ·ity under 
Indirect Supervision of the counselor. (Indirect 
supervTsfon meailS"tha t the Parapl"Ofess i onal wi 11 
have primary and independent respons·i b·i 1 ity for 
this activ·ity VJith only cursory superv·is·ion from 
the supervising counselor.) 
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TABLE 5 
1,.-' ,)! 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES AND CHI SQUARE ANALYSES OF COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE ADI~IN!STRATORS AND COUNSELORS TO PERFORMANCE 
AND SUPERVISION C/\TEGORIES 
Per Cent of Responses 
· _jJJ_Ja c:.h__(;_p'-t_e_g_o_ry __ _ 
f\ B C d. f. Chi Squil.re 
DmECT 1-IEL P INC fU·:LATJONSHIPS 
Individua·l Inrer·vi mving 
Function 
---"-·-----·~-------·----~~--------- --~- ----
p ~. Engage counse 1 er-~ in infor-
mu! dis(:ussion as a means 
of putc·i ng l·1·im at ea.se and 
estab ·1 isr;i ng an openness 
to C()Ur!SC.!'li'~q. 
P~drr·:·i il·i ~:· t ta t0 r.s 10 20 G2 
Couns-2lors 10 31 59 2 .6078 
'14. Obtain scluctt t ·l onr:.. 'l and VO·" 
cational histOl'V from 
student:~ b'.' meuns o·f a 
c: em·i ~- r- t ~-~r 1 ('~tu \'''·)d ~~ ~' ·I ', ._. . ' '' or struc--
tured i ntEcrv ·i ev1 schedule. 
Admi ni str·ators 10 36 54 
Counstl.l ors 11 42 46 2 3.0423 
15. Descrik and help ~;tudc:nts 
undel'stc..nd Wflc\t couns:::: l·i n~J 
se rvi c{~s has to offer them. 
Admin·istrators .0"1 24 73 
Coui1selo-,·s .05 "l" .,),) 60 3 1l .6056+ 
16. In terptc~ t SCOY'f:~i of s tar1d-
ul'cl"izrod group C\rJrn·i ni s teted 
tests to i nd·i vi dua.1 stu-~ 
dent:; or· to SIHcd 1 group 
cf :;tudents. 
/\;:Jr1i rri ~~ tra.t.nrs 58 3~; .07 
Counse·i nrs 55 36 .OG ? ,_ r· '.I r.: ') • .. ),)J-..J 
-·-.. ·'-·-~·-··----····---~~------
+S·i gni fi Ci\nt beyond !:I He: .Ci ! +-JV-,-; 1 
~--
.. 
§ 
~ 
-
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Respons-es . 
in Each Cateaor~ ~---
Activity A B C d. f. Chi Square -
18. Conduct ·individual and group 
orientation conferences with 
·incoming students. Inform 
students of college curricu-
lar offerings, extra-currie-
u ·t·ar-oppnr:toYrl-t-i-es-,-----s-tudy--------
methods, and other aspects 
of adjustment and develop-
ment in the coil ege. 
Administrators 16 47 37 
Counselors 14 51 34 2 l. 3240 
19. Assist students with the 
more l"outi ne aspects of 
scheduling. 
,-
Administrators . 0"1 20 79 
CounsQlors .02 26 71 2 4.41'11 
29. Visit high schools in the 
area to acquaint students 
with opportun"iti es a.nd 
programs of the community 
college. 
Administrators 23 55 22 
Counselors 21 55 23 2 .0689 
33. Assist an individua·l student 
to understand himself in 
re1 at ion to the social and ~ 
psychological world in vJhich !; 
he lives. 
Administrators 59 37 .04 
Counselors 63 30 .06 2 2.2892 
34. Obtain, ma·intain, and assist 
students in utilizing in-
formation on various forms 
of student financial aid. 
Administrators .03 49 48 
Counselors .06 4-8 45 2 2.6255 
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TJl.BLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent ofRc.sponses 
in Each Categor.z __ 
Jl.ctivity Jl. B c d.f. Chi Square 
Small Group lntervi evli ng Ol' 
Discussion Function 
1 J: __ n""',...-~~·Lbn._~ l"''rl ho 11""! <:. +1 1rlt~nt c:: Vo 0\.:>::JVI ~ IJ'-" u--.,,....-,-,,_.-,-1"'-...,-~ ... ----.. -.. ------
undel'Stand what counseling 
services has to offer them. 
Adnrinistrators .01 24 73 
Counselors .05 35 60 2 11.6056+ 
16. Interpret SC0\'05 of stan-
dardized group administered 
tests to i ndi vi d11a 1 stu-
dents or to sma'l1 gr·oups of 
students. 
Admin·istrators 58 35 .07 
Counselors 55 36 .08 2 . 5353 
18. Conduct individual and group 
orientation conferences with 
·inconri ng students. Inform 
students of college curri cu-
lar offerings, extra-currie-
ular opportunities, study 
methods, and other aspects 
of adjustment and develop-
ment in the college. =;-cc 
Administrators 16 47 37 ~ 
Counselors 14 52 34 2 1 . 3240 ~ 
19. Assist students with the 
more routine aspects of 
scheduling. 
Admi n·i strators . 01 20 79 
Counselors .02 26 Tl 2 4.4lll -
22. Conduct the more routine 
guidance activit1es, and 
---------·-
+Significant beyond the • 01 1 evel 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Res p:-'::oc::n'='se=-=s::'-'--'=-.--·-----· 
in Each Category 
Activity A B C. d.f. Chi Square 
those concerned primarily 
with information. (e.g. pre-
paration for choice of 
future college, information 
about occupational status and 
-trends,a:na-sugg-esti-orls- about- -
study methods) 
Administrators 15 
Counselors 16 
29. Visit high schools in the 
area to acquaint students 
with opportunities and pro-
grams of the community 
co ll8']f:. 
J\dmi n i stY·ators 
Counsel or:; 
3ft. Obtain, nainta'ir, <md assist 
students in utilizing infor-
mation on var·i ous forms of 
student financial aid. 
23 
21 
Administrators .03 
Counselors .06 
INDIRECT HELPING RELATIONSHIPS 
Information Gathering and 
Process i 11\l Functi o""n-'---_ 
21. Carry out prescribed activi-
ties in connection v1ith 
studies such as surveys of job opportunities; surveys 
of referral possibilities 
in the community; fo 11 ov1-up 
studies of the college's 
graduates and dropouts. 
Administrators 56 
Counselors .06 
-----····---·· 
*Significant beyond the .05 level 
51 
53 
49 
48 
58 
54 
34 
30 
22 
23 
48 
45 
41 
39 
---
2 1.0226 
2 .0689 
2 2.6255 
2 7.9183'' 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Category 
Activity A B c d.f. Chi Square 
26. Determine the influence of 
the college's counse·l·i ng pro-
gram on students' educational 
and psychosocial development, 
and convey such information 
--~o-0-t-he-r-g-t-a-ff-membe-rs-. ---- ------------ ---- --------- -- ----- -- -- ------ ------- ------- ---------
Administrators 56 31 13 
Counselors 5'1 36 12 2 ·1. 0012 
28. Provide specific nonconfiden-
tial information about stu-
dents at the request of 
other institutions and 
indus try. 
Administrators 26 49 25 
Counselors 37 4~ 18 2 7 .1489* 
30. Contact various ~:ources for 
needed records a.nd related 
information relevant to in-
divisuals or groups of 
students 
Administrators 24 50 25 
Counselors 21 53 25 2 .9326 
32. Organ·i ze and implement career 
days, college days, and 
vis its by representatives 
from other colleges and 
indus try, 
Administrators 23 55 22 ~ ;;:::: 
Counselors 19 61 19 2 1 . 6316 ~ 
34. Obtain, maintain, and ass·ist 
students in uti ·1 i zing infor-
mation on val"ious forms of 
student fi nanci a 1 aid. 
AdiT)inistrators .03 49 48 
Counselors .06 48 45 2 2.6255 ~ 
*Significant beyond the .05 level 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per cent of Response·s 
in Each CategoCL_ 
_______ Act i '{j_t)' A B C d.f. Chi Square 
Test "ir~_g Function 
16. Interpret scores of standard-
ized group administered 
tests to i nd·i vi dua 1 students 
G-r-t-o----sma-1-l-g-~O-UpS-O~LstU_:c:-______ 
dents. 
Administrators 58 35 .07 
Counselors 55 36 .08 2 .5353 
20. Carry out routine statistical 
work ·in compiling data . per-
tain·ing to students such as· 
test score distribution, oc-
cupati orwl and educational 
prefer-t~nc:es such as socio-
econom-; c ~~to. tus . He may 
prepare 1 oca 1 norms. 
/-\c!mi ni s tl'a tors .07 56 38 
Counselors . 06 52 41 2 .8505 
23. Administer, score, and pro-
file routine standardized 
tests and other appraisal 
instruments (nonclinical 
type). 
Admi n·i strators 19 4"1 40 
Counselors 13 51 35 2 4. 80[)8 
Placement and Routine Foll Ovi-Up 
Function ~ 
~ 
21. Carry out prescribed activ·i- ~; 
ties in connection with 
studies such as surveys of job opportunities; surveys 
of referral possibilities 
in the community; fo 11 ov1-up 
studies of the college's 
" graduates and dropouts. 
Administrators 56 58 41 
Counselors· .06 54 39 2 7.9183* 
----
* Significant beyond the .05 level 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent on~esponses 
Ac~ivity 
_i_n Ea c_I}_J: a t_e gory __ 
Chi A B c d. f. Square 
---··'-~ 
27. Establ-ish and maintain work-
ing relationships with or-
ganized placement agencies 
·in the community. 
lic!mi ni s tra tors 27 52 21 
G-0 u-11 s-e-1-e-r-s----------- --2-7----- -- --56 --- 21 -- 2- ----------- .7222 ----
28. Provide Sp(~Cific nonconfi-
dential information about 
students at the request of 
other institutions and 
indus try. 
Administrators 26 49. 25 
Counselors 37 44 18 2 7 .1489* 
30. Contact val'i ous sources for 
needed records and related 
information relc;•;ant to 
individuals or groups of 
students. 
Administrators 24 50 25 
Counselors 21 53 25 2 .9326 
31. Establish and maintain work-
ing relationships with re-
ferral sources within the 
college (reading laboratory, 
readiness center, etc.). 
Admi ni s t ra. tors 12 49 38 
Counselors 13 50 36 2 • 2423. 
Referrals and Community Outreach ~ ~ Functions 
17. Make referra·l s for individu-
al students to community 
ag2ncies (after consulting 
with the supervising i 
counselor). -
Adnrinistrators 35 51 14 
Counselors 45 42 12 2 5.2097 
------------
*Significant beyond the .05 leve-l 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each _ C a t_£g_Qry ___ 
Activity A B c d. f. Chi Square 
21. Carry out prescribed activi- -
ties in connection v1ith 
studies such as surveys of job opportun·i ties; surveys 
of ref en-a 1 poss i bi 1 it·i es 
-i-~--t!:le--G-ommu-n-LtjL;_foJJ_ow_-:-_u_p ___ 
studies of the call ege' s ----
graduates and dropouts. 
Administrators 56 58 41 
Counselors .06 54 39 2 7' 9'183'' 
24. Interpret .to the community 
the importance of considera-
tion for the i ndi vi dua 1 stu-
dent, and the contri but·i on 
to the ceil I ege counseling 
prog1'am to the grovrth of the 
i ndi vidtia·:. 
Administrators 49 4"! .08 
Cou:1selors 42 43 14 2 3.6344 
27. Establish and mainta·in work-
ing relationships with or-
ganized placement agencies 
in the community. 
Administrators 27 52 20 
Counselors 26 51 21 2 .7222 
31. Establish and maintain work-
ing relationships with re- .. 
ferral sources within the 
call ege (reading 1 abora tory, ~ 
readiness center, etc. ) . ~ 
Administrators 13 49 38 
Counselors 13 50 36 2 .2423 
Research Function 
20. Carry out routine statisti-
-
cal work in compiling data 0 
pertaining to students such 
-------
*Si gnif·i cant beyond the .05 level 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Categ_QD~___ 
___ __:_...:_A~c t i v ity · A B C d.f. 
as test score distributions, 
occupational and education-
al preferences and socio-
economic status. He may pre-
pare local norms and 
-----e-x-pe-~i~e-nG-e-ta-9-1-e-s-.-------------- ________ _ 
Administrators . 07 56 
Counse 1 ors . 06 52 
25. \~ork as a team member in re-
search projects in the area 
of student personnel 
services, 
Admi n·i strators 
Counselors 
Program Planning and rltanagement 
_. F u nc t i ons ··--···---·--
9. Handle correspondence not 
requiring professional de-
cisions or opinions. 
Administrators 
Counselors 
10. Schedule counselor confer-
ences with students, other 
professionals ·in the col-
lege and ·in the community. 
Administrators 
Counse·l ors 
11. Maintain, organize andre-
cord confidential data 
about students. 
Admi ni s tra. tors 
Counselors 
12. Participate in staff 
conferences. 
Administrators 
Counselors 
-·-·------~ .. -------·-·-
* Si gni fi cant beyond the . 05 leve·l 
.06 
.07 
.07 
n 
.08 
10 
38 
43 
14 
16 
74 
33 
31 
2.7 
35 
46 
39 
36 
36 
21 
.23 
60 
57 
65 
52 
16 
17 
49 
46 
2 
" {. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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.8505 
1 C()f'l('. 
I • V<.hJ.7 
2. 1377 
7. 9078* 
2.5998 
1. 3084 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Category 
Activity A B c d.f. Chi Square 
21. Carry out prescribed activi-
ties in connection with 
studies such as surveys of job opportunities; surveys 
of referra·l possibil-ities 
i-n-th--e-cammcm-i--t-y--;-f-o-l-1-a!fJ'-U-p---------------- -- ----- - - -------
studies of the college's 
graduates and dropouts. 
Administrators 56 58 41 
Counselors .06 54 39 2 7 .9183'' 
30. Contact various sources for 
needed records and related 
information relevant to 
i ndi v·i dua 1:; or 9roups of 
students. 
~~dnri rl'i s t ra tor·s 24 50 25 
Counselors Zl 53 2.5 2 .9326 
3L Establish and rn" ·j nta in work-
ing relationships 11i th re-
ferra 1 sources 11ithin the 
co 11 ege (reading laboratory, 
readiness center, etc.). 
Administrators 13 49 38 
Counselors 13 50 36 2 .2423 
32. Organize and implement career 
days, college days, and 
vis 'its by representatives ~ L 
from other colleges and ~ i nd11stry. ~ Administrators 23 55 22 
Counselors 19 61 19 2 1. 6316 
34. Obtain, ma·intain, and assist 
students in utilizing infor-
mat ion on various forms of 
student financial a·id. 
Administrators .03 49 48 
Counselors .06 48 45 2 2.6255 
*Significant _beyond the .05 level 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Respons-es 
in Each Category 
Activij,y A B C D d.f. 
·------- .______._....._ .. -
75. Which statement in this item 
represents your attitude in 
the supervision of parapro-· 
fessionals. The paraprofes-· 
sional worker should be 
s-u-pe-rv-i-s-ecl-by: 
A. a professional counselor 
on a one-to-one basis 
B. an administrator 
C. the counseling staff 
D. other 
-~mini strators 
Counselors 
DIRECT HELPING RELATIONSHIPS 
Individual Interviewing Function 
---------·-··---- ----·-
13. Engage counseleP. in informal 
discussion as a means of put-
ting him at ease and estab-
lishing an openness to 
counseling. 
44 
49 
Administrators 10 
Counse'lor Educators .05 
14. Obtain educational and voca-
ti ana 1 h·i s to1·y from students 
by means of a semi -structured 
or structured interview 
schedule. 
Administrators 10 
Counselor Educators .05 
15. Describe and help students 
understand what counseling 
services has to offer them. 
Administrators .01 
Counse 1 or Educators • 05. 
*Significant beyond the .05 level 
13 
10 
20 
41 
36 
51 
24 
38 
32 1 () 
34 .04 
62 
54 
54 
44 
73 
56 
3 
2 
2 
3 
161 
Chi Square_ 
8.2661* 
2.4815 
3.3688 
5.7513 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
____j_D__I?~h Ca t~gory __ 
Activity A B C d. f. 
-----~---------------------
16. Interpret scores of standard-
ized group administered tests 
to ir1dividual students or to 
small groups of students. 
Administrato:"s 58 35 .07 
162 
Chi Square 
-cmms-e-1-oy-t:daca-tiJTS---44-- 46- ---~0----- --2-- --- -2.57.78 .. _____ _ 
18. Conduct individual and group 
orientation conferences with 
i ncom·i ng students. Inform 
students of college curricu-
1 ar- offerings, extra-currie-
ular opportunities, studv 
methods, and other aspects 
of adjustment and develop-
ment ·in the~ co 1·1 ecw. 
f\dmi ni s ·::ra tors 16 47 37 
Counselur Educators .03 .69 28 2 7. 7755'' 
19. Ass-ist students 111ith the 
more routine aspects of 
scheduling. 
Administrators . 01 20 79 
Counselor Educators .00 28 72 1 1.4867 
29. Visit high schools in the 
area to acquaint students 
with opportunities and pro-
grams of the community 
co 11 ege .. 
Administrators 23 55 22 
Counselor Educators 28 49 23 2 .6171 
33. Ass·ist an individual student 
to understand h-imself in 
relation to the social and 
psycho 1 ogi ca 1 world in which 
he "lives. 
Administrators 59 37 .04 
Counselor Educators 54 41 .05 2 .. 3100 
* Significant beyond the .05 1 eve 1 
I 
-
~ 
~ 
34. 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
Activity 
Obtain, maintain, and assist 
students in utilizing infor-
mation on va:rious forms of 
student financial aid. 
PerteriT of Responses 
in Each Category___ 
A ll C d.f. 
Administrators .03 49 48 
163 
Chi Square 
---CGU-1"=)-S-e-l-G-~Edu-ca-to-~S----· 08_ __ ----'- __ 49 __ _ 44_- __ 2 ____ _j.$266_ 
Sma 1"1 Group Interv·i ewing or 
Discussion Function· 
15. Describe and help students 
understand what counseling 
services has to offer them. 
Administrators 
Counselor Educators 
16. Interpret scores of standard-
ized group administered tests 
to individual students or to 
small groups of students. 
Admi n·i strators 
Counselor Educators 
18. Conduct individual and group 
orientation conferences with 
incoming students. Inform 
students of college curricu-
lar offerings, extra-curric-
ular opportunities, study 
methods, and other aspects 
of adjustment and develop-
ment in the college. 
.01 
58 
44 
Administrators 16 
Counselor Educators .03 
19. Assist students with the 
more routine aspects of 
scheduling. · 
Administrators .01 
Counselor Educators .00 
* Significant beycnd the .05 level 
24 
38 
35 
46 
47 
69 
20 
28 
73 
56 
.07 
10 
37 
28 
79 
72 
3 5.7513 
2 2. 5778 
2 7. 7755* 
l 1 .4867 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
=~--j\ctivity 
Per Cent of Responses 
_ _jJ}_jach C~k<J.!!..l:.\: __ 
A B C d. f. Chi Square 
------------ ------
2~. Conduct the more routine group 
guidance activities, and those 
concerned primarily with in-
formation. (e.g. preparation 
for choice of future college, 
-----·-i-n£omat:Lnn~aho_ut_o_e_cJJPa tiona 1 §tatus and trends, and.-sug------
gestions about study methods) 
Administrators 15 
Counselor Educators .08 
IP- Visit high schools in the 
area to acquaint students 
with opportunities and pro-
grams of the cornmuni ty 
~o 1·1 egc 
fidmi n is tra tors 23 
Cc;unselor Educators 28 
34, Obtain, maintain, and assist 
~tudents in utilizing infor-
mation on various forms of 
~tudent financial aid. 
Admi ni s tra tors . 03 
Counselor Educators .08 
INDIRECT HELPING RELATIONSHIPS 
Jnformation Gathering and 
,_ Pr:_~essing__fynction 
~1. Canoy out prescribed acti vi~ 
ties in connection with 
?tudi es such as surveys of 
~ob opportunities; surveys 
-Of referral possibilities in 
the community; fo1lovl-up 
§tudies of the college's 
Qraduates and dropouts. 
- Admi n·i strators 
Counselor Educators 
r ~~ gnifi cant beyond the . 001 1 eve 1 
56 
10 
51 
62 
55 
49 
49 
49 
58 
33 
34 
31 
22 
23 
48 
44 
41 
56 
2 2.0779 
2 .6171 
2 1 . 8266 
2 14.7273 t 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent ol Responses 
Activity 
in Each Catego_rL_ 
A B C d.f. Chi Square 
26. Determine the influence of 
the college's counseling pro-
gram on students' educational 
and psychosocial development, 
and convey such information 
to-otheY'-Sto£Lmembel'S . ________ 
------
Administrators 56 31 13 ----
Counselor Educators 46 38 15 2 1 . 1707 
28. Provide specific nonconfi-
dential information about 
students at the request of 
other institutions and 
industry. 
Adrni ni sttators 26 ME 0<: 
"'" 
~~ 
Counselor Educators 3"1 5"1 18 2 .8941 
30. Contact various sources fot 
needed records and related 
i ntorrnaU on re l t!Vant to ·in-
dividuals or groups of 
students. 
Administrators 24 50 25 
Counselor Educators 18 46 36 2 2.0467 
32. Organize and implement career 
days, college days, and visits 
by representatives from other 
·colleges and indus try. 
Admin·istrators 23 55 22 --
Counselor Educators 18 69 13 2 2.6525 § 
34. Obtain, maintain, and assist ~ 
students in utilizing i nfor-
mation on various forms of 
student financial aid. 
Administrators .03 49 48 
Counselor Educa. tors .08 49 44 2 1.8266 
Jesting Function -
16. Interpret scores of standard-
ized group administered tests 
to individual students or to 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
.Per Cent of Response 
in Each Category 
166 
Activity __ _ --~A~ __ ::..B ___ ::_c ___ d_._f,_. __ C-'-h_i_Squar! 
small groups of students. 
Administrators 
Counselor Educators 
58 
44 
35 .07 
46 10 
___ ____.,2"-"0. Carry out routine stati sti-
car work-:-intomp-i-'1-'iwg--data- --- - --- - --
pertaining to students such 
as test score distributions, 
occupational and educational 
preferences such as socio-
economic status. He may 
· prepare local norms. 
Administrators . 07 56 38 
Counselor Educators .05 51 44 
23. Administer, score, and pro-
fi'le rol1'cino stundardized 
tests and other appraisal 
instruments (nonclinical 
type). 
Administrators 
Counselor Educators 
Plac0ment and Rout·i ne Fa 11 ow-
__.!lQ F u.n:.:. c"-t::Ci'-"o"'n ___ _ 
21. Can'y out prescribed activi-
ties in connection with 
studies such as surveys of job opportunities; surveys 
of refena 1 pass i bi 1 ·it i es in 
the community; follow-up 
studies of the college's 
graduates and dropouts. 
Administrators 
Counselor Educators 
* Si gni fi cant beyond the . 05 leve 1 
t Significant beyond the .001 level 
19 
.03 
56 
10 
41 
51 
58 
33 
40 
46 
41 
56 
2 2. 5778 
2 .5132 
2 6.4020* 
2 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
-=====;;:-==:,;;-=.=; -======= -Per Cent of Responses 
in Each CategQQ'__ 
Activity --~------~A __ ::_B __ C ___ d_:!_·-~ Squ~-
27. Establish and maintain working 
relationships with organized 
placement agencies in the 
community. 
ildministrator-s 27 
- -e-ou-ns-e-1-o-r--Educ-a -to-rs-
28. Provide specific nonconfiden-
tial informat·ton about stu-
dents at the request of other 
institut·ions and industry. 
13 
Administrators 26 
Counse 1 or Educators 31 
30. Contact various sources for 
needed records and related 
information re 1 evant to 
individuals or groups of 
students. 
ildministrators 24 
Counselor Educators 18 
31. Establish and maintain work-
ing relationships with re-
ferral sources within the 
college (reading laboratory, 
readiness center, etc.). 
ildmin·i strators 
Counselor Educators 
Referrals and Community Out-
reach Functions 
17. Make referrals for individu-
al students to community 
agencies (after consulting 
with the supervising 
counselor). 
ildministrators 
Counselor Educators 
21. Carry out prescribed act·ivi-
ties in connection with 
studies such as surverys of 
12 
17 
35 
21 
52 
72 
49 
51 
50 
46 
49 
61 
51 
59 
21 
1 ~ 
--- I v-
25 
18 
25 
36 
38 
20 
14 
21 
2 _5,0916 
2 .8941 
2 2.0467 
2 4.3107 
2 3.0645 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Category 
168 
___ Activi.tLY __ _ A B C d.f. Chi Square 
job opportunities; surveys of 
referral possibilities in the 
community; fol"low-up studies 
of the college's graduates 
and dropouts. 
1\.dmin.i StY'i:liOY'S _______ 56 58 .. 4J 
Counselor Educators "10 · 33 56 
24. Interpret to the community 
the importance of considera-
tion for the individual 
student, and the contribu-
tion of the college counsel-
ing program to the growth of 
the individual. 
Jldmi n is trator·s 49 4"1 8 
Counselor Educators 38 5B .02 
27. Establish and maintain work-
ing relationships with or-
ganized placement agencies 
in the community. 
Administrators 27 52 20 
Counselor Educators 12 71 15 
31. Establish and maintain work-
ing relationships with re-
ferral sources within the 
college (reading laboratory, 
readiness center, etc.). 
Administrators 13 49 38 
Counselor Educators 18 62 21 
Research Function 
20. Carry out routine statisti-
cal work in compiling data 
pertaining to students such 
as test score distributions, 
occupational and educational 
'/ Sign-ificant beyond the . 001 1 eve 1 
------- -------- _______ .J __ _ 
2 14.72737 
2 4.2837 
2 5.0916 
2 4.3107 ~ 
~ 
-
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TABLE 5 (continu8d) 
Per Cenf of Responses 
in Each Cateqory 
----'-""""--- d.f. Chi Square Act"ivity A B c 
preferences and socio-econo-
mic status. He niay prepat"e 
local norms and experience 
tables. 
Administrators .07 56 38 
Coun~; e lor-l::aiTl~a tors - --.05 - - "' " ---2-- .5-!32 ____ !:Yl 't't 
25. Work as a team member in re-
search projects in the area 
of student personnel ser-
vices. 
Administrators .OG 74 21 
Counse·l or Educators .05 77 18 2 .182.7 
Progr-am Pl atwi ng ~\nd ·F~~n,~rre-~- Jr.,,<"- ,:J ' 
, F , . 
_ _111§.]~-,:~_!-l_n CE~'12... --------------
9. Hand·l e corres pondr.nce not 
requir·i ny profeosi onal de-
cis ions or opi n·i ons. 
Administrators .07 33 60 
Counselor Educators 13 23 64 2 2.1448 
10' Schedule counselor confer-
ences.with students, other 
profess ·ion a 1 in the co 11 ege 
and in the community. 
Adnrinistrators .08 27 65 
Counse 'I or Educators .08 33 56 2 4.2232 
11. Maintain, organize and 
record confidential data ~ 
about students. 
Administrators 38 46 16 
Counselor Educators 10 67 23 2 10.4387+ 
12. Participate in staff 
conferences. 
Administrators 14 36 49 
Counselor Educators .05 31 64 2 4.1 OG8 
+significant beyond the . 01 1 eve 1 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of R·2sponses 
in Each Category 
Activitz_ A B c d.f. Chi Sguar~ 
21. Carry out prescribed activi ·· 
ties ·in connect"i on with 
stud·i es such as surveys of job opportunities; surveys 
of refeiTa l possib"ilHies 
--j n-t-h e--c-o-rrmnn+t-y-;-fer-l-i-0\fJ-~ t:l fJ·------- --- --- -- ---- -
--------- --
studies of the co'Jlege's 
graduates and.dropouts. 
Administrators 56 58 41 
14.727 3;' Counselo1· Educators 10 33 56 2 
30. Contact various sources for 
needed records and related 
information relevant to 
·individuals or groups of 
students. 
1\drni ni s t1·a tors 24 50 2'' ,) 
Counse 1 or· Educators 18 46 36 2 2.0467 
31. Establish and maintain work-
·ing relationsh·ips with 
referral sources within the 
co '11 ege (readiness laboratory, 
readiness center, etc.). 
J\drn·tni st1·ators 13 49 38 
Counselor Educators 18 62 21 2 4.3107 
32. Organize and ·implement 
career days, co 11 ege days, and 
v·i sits by representa t·i ves from .. 
other colle9es and indus try. 
Administrators 23 55 22 ~ ~ Counselor Educators 18 69 . 13 2 2.6525 
34. Obtain, maintain, and assist 
students ·in utilizing infer-
mat ion on various forms of 
student financial aid. 
Admin·i strators .02 49 48 
-
Counselor Educator·s .08 49 44 2 1.8266 
f Significant beyond the .001 level 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
PerCent of Responses 
in Each Category 
____ c_A_ct i vi ty A B C D d.f. 
75. Which statement in this item 
represents your attitude in 
the supervision of parapro-
fessionals. The paraprofes-
sional worker should be 
sopervised--by:---------
A. a professional counselor 
on a one-to-one basis 
B. an a_dministrator 
C. the counseling staff 
D. other 
Admin-istrators 44 13 32 10 
38 .02 Counselor Educators 51 .08 
DIRECT HELPING RELATIONSHIPS 
13. Engage counselee in informal 
discussion as a means of put-
ting him at ease and estab-
lishing an openness to 
counseling. 
Counselors 10 
Counse 1 or Educators . 05 
14; Obtain educational and voca-
tional history from students 
by means of a semi -structured 
or structured interview 
schedule. 
Counselors 11 
Counselor Educators .05 
15. Describe and help students 
understand what counseling 
services has to offer them. 
Counse 1 ors . 05 
Counse 1 or Educators . 05 
16. Interpret scores of standard-
ized group administered tests 
to individual students or to 
31 59 
41 54 
42 46 
51 44 
35 . 60 
38 56 
3 
2 
2 
2 
171 
Chi Squar~ 
3.5879 
2.4665 
1 . 9979 
.3192 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in E;och Category 
___ _:___c.A_:c:c_t i V it.Ly __ 
_ ___:_A:__ B C d . f. 
small groups of students. 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
18. Conduct individual and group 
--- o-r4-e n-t-a--t -i-G n-cs n-fc-rc nc e s- -h' i-t h------
incoming students. Inform 
students of college curricu-
lar offerings, extra-curricu-
lar opportunities, study me-
thods, and other aspects of 
adjustment and development 
in the col'lege. 
55 
44 
Counselors 14 
Counselor Educators .03 
19. Assist students with the more 
routine aspects of schedul-
ing. 
Counselor·s 
Counselor Educators 
29. Visit high schools in the 
area to acquaint students 
with opportunities and pro-
grams of the community 
college. 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
33. Assist an individual student 
to understand himself in 
relation to the social and 
psychological world in which 
he lives. 
.02 
.00 
21 
28 
36 .08 
46 10 
52 
69 
26 
28 
55 
49 
34 
28 
71 
72 
23 
23 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
63 30 . 06 
54 . 41 • 05 
34. Obtain,maintain, and assist 
stud~nts in utilizing ihfor-
mati on on various forms of 
student financial aid. 
Counselors .06 
Counselor Educators .08 
*Significant beyond the .05 level 
48 
49 
45 
44 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
172 
Chi Square 
2.3074 
6.0982* 
l . 1503 
. 8742 
1. 9025 
.2256 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
Activity 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Cat~~or!,.YL-_ 
A B C d.f. 
. Small Group Interviev.Jing or 
Discussion Function 
·-------. ---
15. Describe and help students 
understand what counseling 
-----~- --e nri-c-es--lla.-s-----t-o--off e-r-t-h.em--.----------- ---- -- --
Counse 1 ors . 05 35 60 
Counselor Educators .05 3S.. 56 
16. Interpret scores 6f standard-
ized group administered tests 
to individual students or to 
small groups of students. 
Counse 1 ors 55 
Counselor Educators 44 
18. Conduct individual and group 
ad entation conferences 1vi th 
incoming students. Inform 
students of college curricu-
lar offerings, extra-curricu-
lar opportunities, study 
methods, and other aspects 
of adjustment and development 
in the college. 
Counselors 14 
Counselor Educators .03 
19. Assist students with the more 
routine aspects of 
scheduling 
Counselors .02 
Counselor Educators .00 
22. Conduct the more routine 
group guidance activities, 
and those concerned primarily 
with information. (e.g. pre-
paration for choice of future 
college, information about 
occupational status and 
trends, and suggestions about 
study methods). 
· Counselors 16 
Counselor Educators .08 
*S-7i-gn-i~f~i-c-an-t~beyond the .05. level 
36 
46 
52 
69 
26 
28 
51 
62 
.07 
10 
34 
28 
71 
72 
30 
31 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
173 
Chi Square 
. 3192 
2. 3074-
6.0982* 
1.1503 
2.4916 
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TABLE 5 (continued) 
-----
--
Pei Cent of Responses 
Activitl.__. __ 
in Each Category 
A B c d. f. Chi Square 
29. Visit high schools in the 
area to acquaint students 
with opportunities and pro-
grams of the community 
college. 
Cou-ns-e-1-&-~"--S---------------_ -21 -- 55 -- 23 
Counselor Educators 28 49 23 2 .8742 
34. Obtain, maintain, and assist 
students in utilizing infor-
mation on various forms of 
student financial aid. 
Counselors .06 48 45 
Counselor Educators .08 49 44 2 .2256 
INDIRECT HELPING RELATIONSHIPS 
Information Gathering and 
_ Pro c e s 2.illg _f_ij_IJ_C t i£il..._ 
21. Carry out prescribed activi-
ties in connection with 
studies such as surveys of 
job opportunities; surveys 
of referral possibil:ities 
in the community; follow-up 
studies of the college's 
graduates and dropouts. 
Counselors .06 54 39 
Counselor Educators 10 33 56 2 5.8034 
26. Determine the influence of 
the college's counseling pro-
gram on students' education-
· al and psychosocial develop-
ment, and convey such infor-
mation to other staff 
members. 
Counselors 51 36 12 
Counselor Educators 46 38 15 2 .5726 
28. Provide specific nonconfiden-
tial information about 
175 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
-----
Per-Gent of Responses 
in Each Cat~~ry 
Activity A [) c d.f. Chi Square 
students at the request of 
other institutions and 
indus try. 
Counselors 37 44 18 
Counselor Educators 31 51 "18 2 1 . 0096 
30. Contact various sources for 
needed records and related 
infomation re·levant to in-
dividuals or groups of 
students. 
Counselors 21 53 . 25 
Counselor Educators 18 46 36 2 2.3987 
32. Organize and implement career 
days, college days, and 
vis·its by representat·ives 
from other co ll2ges and 
industry. 
Counselors 19 6"1 19 
Counse 1 or Educators 18 69 13 2 1. "1692 
34. Obtain, maintain, and assist 
students in utilizing infor-
mation on various forms of 
student financial aid. 
Counselors .06 48 45 
Counselor Educators .08 49 44 2 .2256 
Testin_g Function 
16. Interpret scores of standard-
i zed group admi ni s tETed tests 
to ·individual students or to 
small groups of students. 
· Counselors · 55 36 .08 
Counse·l or Educators 44 46 10 2 2.3074 
20. Carry out routine statistical 
work in compiling data pertain-
ing to students such as test 
score distributions, occupa-
tional and educational 
176 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
Per Cent of Respons~s -· 
Activitl' 
in Each Category 
A B c d. f. Chi Sguare_ 
preferences such as soci o-
economic status. He may pre-
pare 1 oca 1 norms. 
Counselors .06 52 41 
Counselor Edu~ators .05 51 44 2 .3319 
---
-- -
23. Administer, score, and pro-
file routine standardized 
tests and other appraisal 
instruments (nonclinical 
type). 
Counselors 13 51 35 
Counselor Educators .03 51 46 2 5.0982 
Placement and Routine Fo1lovr~up 
Function 
---------~--·---------
21. Carry out prescribed activ·i-
t·i es in connection with 
studies such as surveys of 
job opportunities; surveys 
of referra 1 poss i bi'l it·i es in 
the community; follow-up stu~ 
dies of the college's 
graduates and dropouts. 
Counselors .07 54 39 
Counselor Educators 10 33 56 2 5.8034 
27. Establish and maintain work-
ing relationships with or-
ganized placement agencies 
in the commuhity. 
Counselors 27 52 21 
Counselor Educators 13 72 15 2 6.2240* 
28. Provide specific nonconfiden-
tial informat·ion about stu-
dents at the request of 
other institutions and 
indus try. 
Counselors 37 44 18 
Counse 1 or Educators 31 51 18 2 1. 0096 
* Significant beyond the .05 level 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
er em; of Respo-nses 
in Each Cat~jory __ _ 
_______ :_:_A_ B C d.f. Activity 
----
30. Contact various sources for 
needed records and related 
information relevant to 
individuals or groups of 
students. 
·--COU-!1-£-e-1-0-l~S-­
Counse 1 or Educ.ators 
31. Establish and maintain work-
ing relationships with refer·-
ral sources within the 
college (reading laboratory, 
readiness center, etc.). 
__ 21 
18 
Counselors 13 
Counselnr Educators 17 
Referrals and Community Outreach 
Functions 
17. Make t'eferrals for ind·iv.idual 
students to community agencies 
(after consulting with the 
supervising counselor). 
Counselors .45 
Counselor Educators 21 
21. Carry oiJt prescribed activi-
ties in connection with 
studies such as surveys of job opportunities; surveys 
of referral possibilities 
53 
46 
50 
61 
42 
59 
in the community; follow-up 
studies of the college's 
graduates and dropouts. 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
.06 . 54 
24. Interpret to the community 
the importance of considera-
tion for the individual 
+significant beyond the .01 level 
10 33 
25_ ------
36 
36 
20 
12 
21 
39 
56 
2 
2 
2 
2 
177 
Ch·i Square _ 
2.3987 
3.8414 
9.2225+ 
5.8034 
178 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
===-
Act i '{_i...::t.Y,__ _ _ 
Per Cent of Response 
·in Each Category 
A B --c-- d . c_f ·:.._____....:-:C~h 1:_. Square 
student, and the contribu-
tion of the college counsel-
ing program to the growth of 
the individua.·l. 
Counselors 42 43 14 
------Gou-ns-elo-r--- Educ-ator-s 38 -58 .02-
27. Establish and maintain work-
ing relationships with 
organized placement agencies 
in the community. 
Counselors 
Counselor Educatore 
3];. Estab·l ish and maintain work-
in relationships with refer-
ral sources within the 
college (rea.d·ing labora.ttwy, 
readiness center, etc.). 
Counse 1 ors 
Counselor Educators 
Research·Function 
---·--·-·--
20. Car-ry out routine statistical 
work in compiling data per-
taining to students such as 
test score distributions, 
occupational and educational 
preferences and socio-
economic status. He may pre-
pare local norms and experi-
ence tables. 
26 
12 
13 
18 
Counse 1 ors . 06 
Counse 1 or Educators . 05 
25. Work as a team member in re-
search projects in the area 
of student personnel 
services. 
Counselors .07 
Counselor Educators .05 
* Significant beyond the .05 level 
51 
71 
50 
62 
52 
51 
69 
77 
21 
'15 
36 
21 
41 
44 
23 
18 
2 .. 5.7556 
2 6.2240* 
2 3.8414 
2 .3319 
2 1. 2622 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
-r>er Cent of Responses 
___j__n Ea_~h Catego-ier.'-y _ 
_____ A_ct_:i-'-v_i _,ty'--_______ _:_A B C d. f. 
Program Planning and Manage-
ment Functions · 
9. Handle correspondence not re-
quiring professional decisions 
------,.;IY'_upiTri-ons . 
Counse 1 ors 11 31 57 
64 Counselor Educators 13 · 23 
10. Schedule counselor confer-
ences with students, other 
professionals in the col-
1 ege and in the community. 
Counselors 10 
Counselor Educators .08 
11. Maintain, organize and record 
confidential data about 
students. 
Counselors 43 
Counse 1 or Educators 10 
12. Participate in staff confer-
ences. 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
2l. Carry out prescribed activi-
ties in connection with 
studies such as surveys of 
job opportunities; surveys 
of referral possibilities. 
in the c0rnmunity; fall ov1-up 
studies of the college's 
graduates and dropouts. 
16 
.05 
Counselors .06 
Counselor Educators 10 
30. Contact various sources for 
needed records and related 
information relevent to 
I Significant beyond the .001 level 
*Significant beyond the .05 level 
35 52 
33 . 56 
39 17 
67 23 
36 
31 
54 
33 
46 
64 
39 
56 
2 
2 
2 
179 
Chi Square 
1 . 1915 
2 ."! 159 
5.8034 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
cr Cen:Cofl'i:esponses 
·in Each Category 
180 
A B C D d.f. Chi Squar~ 
----
Activity ,___ -"---· 
individuals or groups of 
students. 
Counse 1 ors 21 53 
46 Counselor Educators 18 
------:31-.-EstaHisilanci-mai-ntairwork~ 
ing relationships with refer-
ral sources within the college 
(reading laboratory, readiness 
center, etc. ) . 
Counselors 13 50 
62 Counselor Educators 18 
32. Organize and implement car-
eer days, college days, and 
visits by representatives 
from other co 11 eges and 
industry. 
Counse 1 c.rs 
Counselor Educators 
34. Obtain, maintain, and assist 
students in utilizing infor-
mation on various forms of 
student financial aid. 
Counselors 
Counselor Educatol'S 
75. vlhich statement in this item 
represents your attitude in 
the supervision of parapro-
fessionals. The paraprofes-
sional worker should be 
supervised by: 
A. a professional counselor 
on a one-to-one basis 
B. an administrator 
C. the counseling staff 
D. other 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
19 61 
18 69 
. 06 48 
.08 49 
49 10 
51 . 08 
25 
36 
36 
21 
"19 
13 
45 
44 
34 .04 
38 .02 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2.3987 
3.8414 
1 . 1692 
.2256 
.7511 
-== 
·-- ---
APPEI1DIX E 
TABULATION OF PERCENTJl,GE OF RESPONSES .1\ND CHI SQUARE 
ANALYSES TO SELECTION CATEGORIES 
TABLE 6 
TABLE 6 
TABULATION OF PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES AND CHI SQUARE 
ANALYSES TO SELECTION CATEGORIES 
KEY 
A --· Essential 
B -- Preferred but not essential 
C -- Not essential 
182 
TABLE 6 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES OF COI~~IUNITY COLLEGE Abt1INISTRATORS 
AND COUNSELORS TO SELECTION CATEGORIES 
Per Cent of Responses-
; n Each Cat~Cl_?D'_ __ _ 
183 
Selection Criteria A · · · B C d. f. Chi Square 
-------------- --------------~-
SELECTION 
------·-
Pr iLrr-to-emp-1-o-ynle-n t--;- -t-he----a-p-pi-i------------ ------ -- -
cant for the pos i t·i on as a 
paraprofessional should: 
35. provide a medical certifi-
cate validating he is in 
good heaHh 
Administrators 
Counselors 
36 .. prov i c!e refel"ences from 
significant sources 
Administrators 
Counselors 
37. have 1l personal interview with 
the counseling supervisor 
54 
49 
77 
66 
35 11 
42 .08 
18 .04 
27 .06 
Administrators 95 .04 .00 
Counse·lors 95 .04 .00 
38. have a personal interview 
with the admin·istrator 
Administrators 66 26 .08 
Counselors 49 37 13 
39. have a personal i ntervi e1~ 
w·i th the counseling staff 
Administrators 49 43 .08 
Counselors 58 31 10 
40. be actively involved in civic, 
social or fraternal groups 
Administrators .00 51 49 
Counselors .02 47 50 
------.. ·~M·-~----
''Si gni fi cant bE,yond the .05 level 
+Significant beyond the . 01 1 eve 1 
2 2.8871 
2 5.2934 
.0362 
2 10. 7956+ 
2 6.0909* 
2 4.8180 
184 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Categor,)' 
Selection Criteria A B c d. f. Chi Square 
41. take an intelligence or apti-
tude test 
Administrators 10 36 54 
Counselors 13 30 55 2 3.3458 
4-2-.--ta-k-e--a_:p @-Y-'£-o n a-1--""-a-d~-u s tme-n-t------ -- --- ________ 
- -------
- -- -- - --
inventory (e.g. f'1MPI or 
Edwards Personality Test) 
Administrators 15 41 43 
Counselors 15 38 46 2 .7819 
43. take a vocational ·inventory 
Administrators 10 35 54 
Counselors .08 33 58 2 .8014 
44. be attractive in appearance 
(both ·in phys i ca 1 and s ty"l e 
of dress) 
Administrators 26 56 18 
Counselors 24 52 21 2 1 . 3197 
45. have a high school education 
Administrators 76 16 .07 
Counselors 65 22 11 2 4.6048 
46. have some college training 
Administrators 54 40 .05 
Counselors 53 39 .07 2 .4777 
47. have a good academic record 
(i.e., with a C or better 
G.P.A.) 
Administrators 42 48 10 
Counselors 46 40 13 2 2.4273 
48. be between "18·· 25 years of 
age 
Administrators 10 39 50 
Counse 1 ors .09 37 54 2 .9978 
49. be between 26-45 yea.rs of 
age 
Administrators .06 26 67 
Counselors· .05 26 G7 2 .3997 
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Tf\BLE 6 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Category___ 
Selection Criteria {\ B c d.f. Chi Square 
-
50. not over 46 years of age 
Admin is tra tOl'S 20 21 59 
Counselors 16 22 61 2 1. 0383 
51. have a pleasant voice 
--- A-dm-i-n-i-s-t:-r-a-t-o-r s--------2-3-- ---------64--- 1~ ov -----------
Counselors 29 55 15 2 3.7091 
52. manifest some ability to 
accept and use authority 
f\dministrators 63 32 .05 
Counselors 66 29 .04 2 • 7288 
53. manifest some ability to ex-
press self both in written 
and spoken lunguage 
Administrators 82 18 .00 
Col!nselors 80 18 . 01 2 1.4'195 
54. man·i fest some ability to 
tolerate amb·iguity 
Administrators 75 24 . 01 
Counse·l ors 74 22 .03 2 .8188 
55. manifest some ability to 
accept differences in others 
and relate to various cul-
. tura l and ethnic groups with 
ease 
Administrators 93 .07 .00 
Counselors 94 .05 .00 1 1.6793 
56. manifest 1>1armth, genuine-
ness and flex·ibi1ity 
Administrators 91 .09 .00 
Counselors 93 ,07 .00 1 1.1099 
57. manifest sensitivity to the 
feelings of others 
Administrators 93. .07 .00 
Counselors 93 .07 .00 l .0004 
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TABLE 6 ( cont·i nued) 
--
-· - Per-l:ent of Responses 
in Each Cat~~JL___ 
Selection Criteria A B c d.f. Chi Square 
58. manifest ability to maintain 
confi dent'i a 1 information 
Admi IYi strators 99 .01 .01 
Counselors 97 .02 .00 1 3.9028* 
b 9--:---ma n i'fe--::;-t-o.-o-e-e-p- -but-un-o b-t r--u- -
sive concern for the welfare 
of others 
Admi ni stJ'ators 85 15 .00 
Counselors 80 19 . 01 1 1. 5723 
60. manifest abi1 ity to mainta·in 
eye-contact with the 
addressee 
Admin ·is t.ra tors 40 5i .08 
Counselors 49 46 .03 2 7.7542* 
61. man·i fest abil Hy to "stay 
VIi th" thG other· person's 
conversation without in-
traducing new verbal data 
Administrators 45 49 .06 9.~951+ Counselors 58 38 .03 2 
62. manifest ab·il 'ity of communi-
eating attentiveness to an-
other person (either by verbal 
or non-verbal means) · 
Administrators 76 22 .01 
Counselors 81 18 . 01 2 2.6492 
63. manifest the ability to com-
municate empathic under-
standing to another parson 
Admi ni s tra tors 64 34 .01 
Counselors 67 29 .02 2 1.0026 
64. be required to conduct one 
or more individual and group 
interviews with rea·! clients 
(at the final stage of the 
·------
+significant beyond the . 01 level 
*Significant beyond the .05 1 evel 
Tf,BLE 6 (continued) 
---rer Cent or-Responses 
i n Each C a t~g_()_lJ' __ 
187 
Selection Criteria _ ____: A B .::..c ___ d...:.._f~-· __ C_h_i_Sq__,_u_a_re_ 
selection process) 
Administrators 
Counselors 
65. demonstrate an ability to 
26 
30 
51 
49 
23 
19 
---- p-eTfiTrm-Ure-j-ob-and-g ive-------- - --- - --- - ---- -- --
some evidence of maturation 
and stability 
Administrators 82 15 
Counse 1 ors 88 . 09 
.02 
• 01 
2 
2 
PERCENTP.GE OF RESPONSES OF COI~HUNITY COLLEGE COUNSELORS 
AND COUNSELOR EDUCATORS Tp SJoLECll_O_N_C_A_TE_GORIES~---'-
SELECTION 
Prior to employment, the appli-
cant for the position as a 
paraprofessional should: 
35. provide a medical certifi-
cate validating he is in 
good he a ·r th 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
36. _pro vi de references from sig-
nificant sources 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
37. have a personal interview 
with the counseling super-
visor 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
38. have a personal interview 
with the administrator 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
*Significant 6eyond the .05 level 
49 
59 
66 
77 
42 .08 
33 .08 
27 .06 
18 . 05 
95 .04 .01 
97 .03 .00 
49 37 13 
59 38 .03 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1.8982 
5.9907* 
l. 2746 
l. 7477 
.5120 
3.9438 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
--·----~--- Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Ca_~or.L__ 
Selection Criteria A B c 
39. have a personal interview 
with the counseling staff 
Counselors 58 31 10 
Counselor Educators 74 21 .05 
4-o~-o-e-a-ct i-v-e-1-y----i-nv-o-l-ved- -i-n---e-i v 1-c-- ----
soc i a 1 or fraterna·l groups 
Counselors 
CoUnselor Educators 
41. take an intelligence or 
apt·itude test 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
42. take a per·sona'l-adjustment 
inventory (e.g. t~MPI or 
EdvJards Personill ity Test) 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
43. take a vocational inventory 
Counse·l ors 
Counselor Educators 
44. be attractive in appearance 
(both in physical and style 
of dress) 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
45. have a high school education 
Counse·l ors 
Counselor Educators 
46. have some college traintng 
Counse·lors 
Counselor Educators 
*Significant beyond the . 05 1 eve·l 
fSi gnifi cant .beyond the . 001 1 eve 1 
.02 47 50 
.00 51 49 
13 30 55 13 . 49 38 
15 38 46 
26 38 36 
.08 33 58 
18 41 41 
24 52 21 
2"1 51 28 
65 22 11 
44 51 .05 
.53 39 ·.07 
33 54 .13 
188 
~-
d.f. Chi. Square 
2 3.7644 
2 1. 4490 
2 6.138"1* 
2 2.7392 
2 5.1422 
2 1.2566 
2 16.2047f 
2 6.4204* 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Categor..)' __ 
--~Se=-.1, ecti on Criteria A B C d.f. 
47. have a good academic record 
(i.e. with a Cor better 
G.P.A.) 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
48. be between 18-25 years of 
age 
46 
23 
Counselors ·.09 
Counselor Educators .03 
49. be between 26-45 years of 
age 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
50. not over 46 years of age 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
51. have a pleasant voice 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
52. manifest some ability to 
accept and use authority 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
53. manifest some ability to ex~ 
press self both in written 
and spoken language 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
54. manifest some ability to 
tolerate ambiguity 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
*Significant beyond the .05 level 
.05 
.00 
16 
.08 
29 
28 
66 
56 
80 
72 
74 
82 
40 
62 
37 
26 
26 
23 
22 
18 
55 
56 
13 
15 
5<1 
72 
67 
77 
61 
74 
15 
15 
29 .04 
33 10 
18 . 01 
26 .03 
22 .03 
13 . 05 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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Chi Square 
8.2613* 
5.3599 
3.0700 
3.1670 
.0630 
3.5186 
2.1544 
2.2778 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
Per-Gent of Responses 
in Each Category 
Selection Criteria A B C d.f. 
55. manifest some ability to 
accept differences in 
others and relate to various 
cultural and ethnic groups 
----'-----~ wHh ease 
-~--counselors·--------
Counselor Educators 
56. manifest warmth, genuineness 
and fl exi b·i 1 i ty 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
57. manifest sensitivity to the 
feelings of others 
Counse-lors 
Counselor Educators 
58. manifest ctililHy to maintain 
confidential information 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
59. manifest a deep but unob-
trusive concern for the 
welfare of others 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
60. manifest ability to maintain 
eye-contact 1~ith the 
addressee 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
61. manifest ability to "stay 
with" the other person's 
conversation without intro· 
ducing new verbal data 
· Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
+significant beyond the .01 level 
*Sign"ificant beyond the .05 level 
94--- ---~ 05 
92 .08 
- __ (\1 
• v' 
.00 
93 .07 .00 
87 10 . 03 
93 . . 07 . 00 
87 10 .03 
97 .02 .00 
92 .08 .00 
80 19 .01 
79 18 .03 
49 46 .03 
38 51 10 
58 38 .03 
46 49 .05 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
190 
Chi Square 
.9007 
4.9655 
11. 0046+ 
4.6342* 
2. 2061 
5.5970 
2.7002 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Category 
191 
Selection Criteria A B . C d.f. Chi Square 
62. manifest ability of communi-
cating attentiveness to 
another person (either by 
verbal or non~verbal means) 
Counselors 81 18 .01 
-Counse ror-Eaucatol's- --; 4 - · ·- 21· .05 
63. manifest the ability to com-
municate empathic under-
standing to another person 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
64. be required to conduct one 
or more i ndi vi dua 1 and group 
intervielvs with real clients 
(at the final stage of the 
selection process) . 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
65, demonstrate a.n ability to 
perform the job and give 
some evidence of maturation 
and stability 
Counselors 
Counselor Educators 
67 29 .02 
64 28 . 08 
30 49 19 
56 23 . 21 
88 .09 .01 
87 .08 .03 
-2--- '----- -- --~8-.-6550-~----
2 5.5567 
2 11.7001+ 
2 1 .3654 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES ()F C0t·1l·1UNITY COLLEGE ADI~INISTRATORS 
AND COUNSELOR EDUCATORS TO SELECTION CATEGORIES 
SELECTION 
_Prior to employment, the appli-
cant for the position as a 
paraprofessional should: 
35. provide a medical certificate 
validating he is in good 
health · 
:significant beyond the . 05 1 eve 1 
Significant beyone the .01 level 
192 
TABLE 6 (continued) 
Per Cent or-Res-ponses -
in Each Category 
Selection Criteria A B c d. f. Chi Square 
Administrators 54 35 11 
Counselor Educators 59 33 .08 2 .4553 
36. provide references from sig-
nificant sources 
"---7\amini>trcrto1"s --------- -77- ---1-8-- . J\A • v·y 
-
Counselor Educators 77 18 .05 2 .0375 
37. have a persona 1 interview 
with the counseling super-
visor 
Administrators 96 .04 .01 
Counselor Educators 97 .03 .00 1 .4069 
38. have a personal interview 
with the administrator -
Administrators 66 26 .08 
Counselor Educators 59 38 .03 2 3. 31 03 
39. have a personal intervi ev1 
with the counseling staff 
Administrators 49 43 .08 
Counselor Educators 74 21 .05 2 7. 7739* 
40. be actively involved in civic 
social or fraternal groups 
Administrators .00 51 49 
Counselor Educators .00 51 49 l .0036 
41 . take an intelligence or 
aptitude test 
Administrators 10 36 54 
Counselor Educators 13 49 38 2 3. 2513 
42. take a personal-adjustment 
inventwy (e.g. M~1PI or 
Edwards Personality Test) 
Administrators 15 41 43 
Counselor Educators 26 38 36 2 2.2422 
*Significant beyond the .05 level 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
Per Cent or-Responses 
in Each Category 
Selection Criteria A B c d. f. Chi Square 
43. take a vocational inventory 
Administrators 10 35 54 
Counselor Educators 18 41 41 2 2.8082 
44. be attractive in appearance (both in phys i ca 1 a1id style:-------
of dress) 
Administrators 26 56 18 
Counselor Educators 2'1 51 28 2 2. 2341 
45. have a high school education 
Administrators 76 16 .07 
20.521i Counselor Educators 44 51 .05 2 
46. have some college training 
Adm·i ni s trators 54 40 .05 
Counselor Edutators 33 54 13 2 6. 5654'' 
47. have a good academic record 
(i.e. with a cor better 
G.P.A.) 
Administrators 42 48 10 
Counselor Educators 23 62 15 2 4.6639 
~,8. be betvJeen 18-25 years of 
age 
Administrators 10 39 50 
Counselor Educators .03 26 72 2 6.4959* 
49. be between 26-45 years of 
age 
Adm·i ni strators .06 26 67 
Counselor Educators .00 23 77 2 3.1560 
-·- _50. not over 46 years Of age 
Administrators 20 21 59 
Counselor Educators .08 18 74 2 3.9568 
51. have a pleasant voice 
Administrators 23 64 13 
Counselor Educators 28 56 15 2 • 7500 
'/- Significant beyond the .001 level 
* Si gni fi cant beyond the .05 level 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
Per Cent oT'T~esponses 
in Each Categor~ 
Selection Cr·i teri a A B c d. f. Chi Square 
52. manifest some ability to ac-
cept and use authority 
Administrators 63 32 .05 
Counselor Educators 56 33 10 2 1. 5154 
53. manifest someal5iTn:y-ro ___ 
express self both in written 
and spoken language 
Admi ni s tra. tors 82 18 .00 
Counselor Educators 72 26 .03 2 4.9064 
54. manifest some ability to 
tolerate ambiguity 
Adm·inistrators 75 24 .0'1 
Counselor Educators 82 13 .05 2 3.6147 
55. manifest some ability to 
accept differences in others 
and relate to various 
cultural and ethnic groups 
with ease 
Administrators 93 .07 .00 
Counselor Educators 92 .08 .00 1 .0548 
56. manifest warmth, genuineness 
and flexibility 
Administrators 91 .09 .00 
Couns~lor Educators 87 10 . 03 2 3.6089 
57. manifest sensitivity to the 
feelings of others 
Admin·istrators 93 .07 .00 
Counselor Educators 87 10 .03 2 4. 1542 
58. manifest ability to maintain 
confidential ·j nforma t ion 
Administrators 99 . 01 . 01 
Counselor Educators 92 .08 .00 1 6.8254* 
*Significant beyond the .05 level 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
l'er Tent of Responses 
_ ___irl_ _ t:ach Category __ --
Selection Cr-iteria A B c d.f. Chi Square 
59. manifest a deep but unobtru-
sive concern for the welfare 
of others 
Administrators 85 15 .00 
Counselor Educators 79 18 .03 2 3.6997 
---
----
-- -- ---- -
-
60. manifest ability to maintain 
eye-contact with the 
addressee 
Administrators 40 51 .08 
Counselor Educators 38 51 10 2 . 1961 
61. manifest ability to "stay 
with" the other person's con-· 
versation without introducing 
new verba 1 data 
Administrators 45 49 .06 
Counselor Educators 46 49 .05 2 .0434 
62. manifest ab"i l ity of communi-
eating attentiveness to 
another person (either by 
verba 1 or non-verbal means) 
Administrators 76 22 . 01 
Counselor Educators 74 21 .05 2 l . 8251 
63. manifest the abi 1 ity to com-
municate empathic under-
standing to another person 
Administrators 64 34 .0'1 
Counselor Educators 64 28 .08 2 4.4018 
64. be required to conduct one 
or more individual and group 
interviews with rea 1 clients 
(at the final sta}e of the 
selection process 
Administrators 26 51 23 
.14,23941 Counsel or Educators 56 23 .21 2 
fs·i gni fi cant beyond the . 001 l eve 1 
Selection Criteria 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
-====~~~~~~========= Per Cent of Responses 
·in Each Category 
A B C d.f. Chi·Square 
-----
65. demonstrate an abi ·1 ity to 
perform the job and give 
some evidence of maturation 
and stability 
l\Ciministra f.or:;----------82 -- - -15 -
Counsel or Educators 87 . 08 
-- f1 I) ;·vc..--- -- --
.03 2 l. 5411 
APPENDIX F 
TABULATION OF PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES AND CHI SQUARE 
ANALYSES TO TRAINING CATEGORIES 
TABLE 7 
TABLE 7 
TABULATION OF PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES .LIND CHI SQUARE 
ANALYSES TO TRAINING CATEGORIES 
KEY 
A-- Essential 
B -- Preferred b~1t not essenti a.l 
C -- Not essential 
198 
199 
TABLE 7 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES OF C01~t1UNITY COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORS 
AND COUNSELORS TO TRAINING CATEGORIES 
Per Centof Responses 
in Each Category __ 
Tra i ni n_g Acti v'ity A B C d.f. 
66. The training program should 
be designed with a wide 
5ase -for-rea-rnfng ·aiJoar·tne- - --
characteristics of the vari-
ous subgroups in our 
society. 
Administrators 
Counselors 
67. The training program should 
be designed so that there 
will be an exploration of 
various counseling theories. 
Administrators 
Counselors 
68. Paraprofessional personnel 
sho1fl d be ·i nvo 1 ved ·in some 
form of sem·i nar work during 
the training process. · 
Adm·inistrators 
Counselors 
69. Paraprofessional personnel 
·should be involved in some 
form of sensitivity group 
work during the training 
process. 
Administrators 
Counselors 
70. The training program should 
be on-the-job training in·-
terspersed with formal 
class instruction. 
Administrators. 
Counselors 
*Signiffca'nt beyond the .os level 
+significant beyond the .01 level 
64 
62 
30 
33 
54 
59 
21 
29 
47 
48 
32 .03 
34 .03 
51 18 
48 18 
40 .06 
34 .06 
46 
45 
32 
24 
51 .02 
40 10 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Chi_Sq~ 
3.0620 
3.4638 
1. 3930 
6.1316* 
11 • 0605+ 
TABLE 7 (continued) 
-
-rer Cent of Responses 
in Each CategorL_ 
Training Activity A B c d. f. Chi 
71. Supervised practicum should 
follow only after trainee 
has completed prescribed for-
mal class instruction. 
Administrators 23 41 36 
Counse-l O}:_s ____ __ 22 43_- 33 2 
72. All candidates should be 
subject to a short-term in-
tensive training program 
which would constitute a 
prel"im·inary screen. 
Administrators 37 45 18 
Counselors 35 46 18 2 
73. As to the scope or time of a 
training program, APGA sug-
gested the duration of pre-
service preparation be 
fairly brief compared to 
that of the counselor (that 
is , a matter of weeks or 
months, compared to years). 
Which schedule do you favor: 
A. less than a month 
B. l - 6 months 
c. 12-24 months 
D. Other 
Admi ni s tra for·s-- 25 57 13 .04 
Counselors 22 61 12 .04 3 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES OF COMillUNITY COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORS 
----'A-"-'ND COUNSELOR EDUCATORS TO TRAINING CATEGOR,-=-1 E::.:S;___ 
66. The training program should 
be designed with a wide base 
for learning about the 
characteristics of the vari-
ous subgroups in our society. 
· Administrators 64 
200 
Square 
.7929 
.3831 
.6959 
Counselor Educators 77 
32 .03 . 
18 .05 2 . 3.6279 
TABLE 7 (continued) 
Per Cent of Responses 
in Each Category 
___ T'-!.r.a i ni ng Activity A B C d.f. 
67. The training program should 
be designed so that there 
will be an exploration of 
various counseling theories. 
Administrators 30 51 18 
G:wnse-1or'-Educators- -38 46 _15 
68. Paraprofessional personnel 
should be involved in some 
form of seminar work during 
the training process. 
Administrators 
Counselor Educators 
69. Paraprofessional personnel 
should be involved in some 
form of sensitivity group 
work during the training 
process. 
Adm·ini strators 
Counselor Educators 
70. The training program should 
be on-the-job training in-
terspersed with forma 1 c 1 ass 
instruction. 
54 
67 
21 
49 
Administrators 47 
Counselor Educators 72 
71. Supervised practicum should 
follovJ only after trainee 
has completed prescribed for-
mal class instruction. 
Adm·inistrato;'s 23 
Counselor Educators 15 
72. All candidates should be 
subject to a short-term in-
tensive training program 
t Significant beyond the .001 level 
* Significant beyond the .05 level 
40 .06 
33 .00 
46 
41 
32 
10 
51 .02 
26 . 03 
41 36 
41 44 
- 2_ 
2 
2 
2 
2 
201 
Chi Square 
J. 2232 
3.4122. 
7. 7725* 
1.2465 
TABLE 7 (continued) 
f'erCent ones ponses 
in Each Category 
202 
__ _:Training Activity A B C d.f. Chi Square 
-'--------'-'---
73. As to the scope or time of 
66. 
67. 
68. 
a training program, APGA 
suggested the duration of 
pre-service preparation be 
fairly brief compared to 
th-a-t-o-f -t-h-e-co 1J n-s-e-10 t--(-t-h-a-t---- --
is, a matter of weeks or 
months, compared to years). 
Which schedule do you favor: 
A. less than a month 
B. 1-6 months 
C. 12-24 months 
D. other 
Administrators 25 
Counselor Educators 13 
57 
59 
13 . 04 
18 . 08 3 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES OF C0~1f~UNITY COLLEGE COUNSELORS 
AND COUNSELOR EDUCATORS TO TRAINING CATEGORIES 
The training program should 
be designed with a wide base 
for learning about the charac-
teristics of the various sub-
gl'OUps in our society. 
Counselors 62 34 .03 
Counselor Educators 77 18 .05 2 
The training program should 
be designed so that there 
w·i 11 be an exploration of 
various counseling theories. 
Counselors c 33 48 18 Counselor Educators 38 46 15 2 
Paraprofessional personnel 
should be involved in some 
form of seminar work dur-
ing the training proces~. 
Counselors 59 34 .06 
Counselor Educators 67 33 .00 2 
2. 9403 
4.5239 
:3683 
2.4294 
203 
TABLE 7 (continued) 
Per Cent of Res-ponses 
Ti'aining_ Activity 
in Each Category 
A B c d.f. Chi Square 
69. Paraprofessional personnel 
should be involved in some 
form of sensitivity group 
work during the training 
process. 
-counseloYs-- --- 29 45 24 ---------- -- - - --- --- ------- --
Counselor Educators 49 41 10 2 7.3884* 
70. The training program should 
be on-the-job training in-
ters persed vii th formal class 
instruction. 
Counselors 47 40 10 
Counselor Educators 72 26 .03 2 7.4364* 
71. Supervised practicum should 
follov1 only afte1· ttainee 
has completed pr·escribed for-
mal class instr-uction. 
Counselor-s 22 43 33 
Counselor Educators 15 4'1 44 2 2.3864 
72. All candidates should be sub·-
j ect to a short-term i nten-
sive training program which 
would constitute a prelimin-
ary screen. 
Counselors 35 46 18 
Counselor Educators 44 51 .05 2 4.3440 
73. As to the scope of time of a 
tra·in·ing program, APGA sug-
gested the duration of pre-
· service preparation be fairly 
brief compared to that of the 
counselor (that is, a matter 
of weeks or months, compared 
to yeats). 
Which schedule do you favor: 
A. 1 ess than a month 
B. 1-6 months 
c. 12-24 months 
D. other 
Counselors 22 .· 61 12 .04 
Counselor Educators 13 59 18 .08 3 3.6308 
* Si gni fi ca-nt beyo-nd the .05 level 
